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The Tendency of Liberalism to Central
ization.

RY A. J. DAVIS.

To the great majority of minds liberty Js 
embarrassing. They need something to kick 
against. If tho limitations are removed, if 
the ruta aro filled up, if the grooves are ef
faced, they (such minds) go astray by the 
propulsion or Instinct. They cannot la» hap
py in the midst of the boundless. They be
come reatless and miserable In the atmos
phere of freedom. Therefore (hey begin to 
generate obstacles. They set tliolr wits Co 
work out Vast and glorious schemes. These 
plans and specifications are conceived and 
developed for tho benefit and happiness of 
all. They come from thtfvery heart of unself
ishness. Existing generations and unborn 
^ffilBions are to lx» immediately benetltod^- 
the latter, of course, by promoting the wel
fare or those who will lu’cnma the parent» 

t of future generations. But these plalis for 
, the advancement and emancipation of hu- 

• manlty are, practically, schemes for circum
scribing our liberties and freedom. And 
yet no plan-maker, no evolver of schemes,) 
even so much ns thought of such an effect. 
He beholds the boundless freedom of man
kind in the exercise of thought—In the pur
suit of life, liberty and happiness—«Mid his 
only desire Is to Earnest up this unlimited 
freedom, and to make it draw the universal 

-chariot of progression.
Philosophically considered, that is, con

sidered upon principles of .Immutable cause 
and effect, there is no such a state or condi

tion as perfect liberty. Our limitations are 
less or more; rather more than less; and all 
dreamsnf liberty are prophecies of the spir
its'It is a propnesyJof spirit that. In the 
coming cycles of Its evolution. It will enjoy 
tho wings of Wisdom. Ix>ve, ^Ivine unself
ishness. wiH feed and fire the Innet life; and 
this power will be generated for tho flight 
of wisdom. We all desire to monnt like 
birds; to enjoy the attribute of wings. This 
Innate desire will, in course of time, bo fplly 
and wholly gratified. Clairvoyance, too, 
will enlarge the mental scope of all. 'And 
when tlie perceptions are enlarged, the in
tellect is Hable to become correspondingly 
stimulated. Open the eyes of a person who 
has been blind from birth, and you at dnee 
people the Interior sensorlum with anima
ting impressions. A development of Intel
lect follows Inevitably. But very few per
sons are born blind. Why, then, do not the 
seers develop faster and become deeper? 
Because they have tdo much freedom of 
vision. They have the use of their eyes so 
constantly that they see nothing perfectly 
And without perfect observation there Is 
no intellectual development Dogs, cats, 
birds, fish, wild beastf see as well, or better 
often, than many men. But they do not un
fold and expand Intellectually. Why? Be
cause they do not pcrjeell^^ anything. A. 
lady was once a long time looking at a sky 
Einted bjrTurner, tbe renowned artist or

e"Slave Ship," She at length exc aimed : 
"Why, Mr. Turner. I never saw a sky l^ok 
■like thatr And his reply was: "Don’t you 

. wish you could, madam?’’ The meaning h, 
that she ha<l not trained perceptions fw wr- 
feclly seeing what Is frequently exhibited 
in the sky to tho trained eye of an artist.

If you would be free, you must first har
monize with and lean« to utilize ypur limit
ations. Every attilnment in tho perfect use 
of your bodily senses Is Just so duch more 
intellectual liberty, «»vage and brutal 
mjnds are in bondage to the moat ertbar- 
raaslna drcumatancee. Because they do not 
wisely employ their endowments and pow
ers. A civilized mind Is one that baa over
come the Immediate Mmltatlona of hla Igno- 

' rance. • His power over the form and forces 
of Nature la oxactlv in proportion to hja 
knowledge of those 
great art conalkts in his exact practical 
Kowledge; aiftl this knowledge Iw has ac
quired by tho perfect and hidustridus use of 
hissensi Ignorant minds arejnlnda that 
have eves and see not; who haje ears and 
hii? nothing oorrectly. ^Jfffa*** 1* 
and hearers make tho loudratapmtos. They 
are too Ignorant to be modest They have 
^ertS?»» XViSlI

Liberty is the name men give toa higher 
degree of limitation. If.you.find yourself 
at liberty to follow the bflnt of your "own 
sweet will," if you can roam wherever you 
please, "fancy free." you will very soon feel 
Inexpressibly embarrassed and fatigued. 
Tho world is vast; and It Is round. You 
cannot go all ways at once. You must take 
It on Its own terms; not on yours. It very 
soon takes possession of att your thoughts; 
and you (Ind your time too limited to do 
things more attractive. In visiting the 
places and people you do visit, you by ne
cessity leave unvisited those people and 
places you ought to visit, and your perfect lib
erty become a disappointment, and a drag, 
and a weariness. The extremely "played 
out" persons you meet are thesewery free 
characters. They have so much Individual 
Independence and liberty that they find 
time to accomplish nothing They are strict 
ly Independent social drones. They persón
ate, on the stage of life, tho fashionable and 
wealthy tramp (If not scamp,) for they are 
at liberty, and are therefore miserable, be
cause they are entirely out of honest work. 
If ymHiavoa son or a daughter In this 'sit- 
uatóGn, see to it that yon'Immediately cur
tail the monthly dividends, and'’give.the 
unlmppy one a wholesome mission to per
form?

No

LETTER FROM DR. WM FISHBOUOII.

Liberalism, which, to some extent, 
-jnclujKM modern Spiritualism, Is the relig
ious tramp of, this epoch. It is bursting with 
the expansive tendenclM to centrifugate 
itself, and everything else, every believer 
Is rapidly swelling, lie Is Inspired. He, or 
she, Is giving "ins|»irational" exhibitions on 
every accessible platform. Ho must dose 
his eyes and open his mouth.. lie, or she, 
must now go off like an alarm clock! Th? 
liberal audience demands that this exhibit- 
ory machine shall aln» be unconscious. It 
was wound up by tlmnvisibHi hand of some 
superintending personage, and it must shiv- 
er and shako, it must ring and roar and soar 
and rattle, until the spiral spring of its 
movementa is fully relaxed. And this Is 
called spiritual liberty! And the most ra 
llonal of .Its,supporters are called Liberal
ist*!  Arelh'ey?

The tendency Is powerfully towards cen
tralization. If you differ from these liber- 
allsts, so-called, they turn against you like 
the Calvinists. If they aro not indifferent, 
If they have not lost all interest, they ex
hibit tho spirit of sectarianism. Freelv 
analyze their doubtful metlmds, and they 
forthwith close^tlmir eves and their hearts 
and Jbelr purses. Thus they proceed to em- 
barraifl you; to circumscribe your liberties 
and to paralyze your power to generate a 
wholcsotile op|x>sition. In the name of 
Liberalism, and for the sake of Spiritualism 
itielf, they couple your name with epithets 
afpliod to the enemies of mankind. And so 
you are anaQ^matlzed, and evilly spoken 
against, and treated’ with contumely by 
members of.your own household.

AH this comes from the underlying prin
ciples Of cause and effect, It Is Irresistible; 
it is the way all real progression is 
pllshed. Bv the agencies of gravitation, 
not of liberties; by veay painful frictlon- 
izatlon, not by boundless ease. Can you 
stand by and sustain tfieso methods? Are 
you prepared to enter upon limitations, 
harnmnlallyf Are you strong enough mor
ally and spiritually to bear t)m refrigerating 
influence of estranged friendship? Can you 
carry the cross &f poverty and homeless 
want? Have yoirtnterior fortitude and in
domitable courage enough to behold the 
.downfall of once cherished'idols? and suf
ficient strength to stand irp against the 
tide-of persecution and misrepresentations 
of persons once very.close to your heart? 
All tho good and all the strong, who Inhabit 
lands among the stars, will Im, with you In 
Cour every noble effort. They overflow with 

>ve and sympathy for you. They would 
shield you. They would fold/you lovingly 
within their white'arms. But, alas I they 
have noUthe power; although tficv have tbe 
good will and the protecting loveA Why? 
BwaiMt they, too, like spiritualised philos
opher”^ they are, comprehend that the 
fridiiin In your life Is Itie cause of your de
velopment»' However painful' and however 
repulsive. And. besides, they recognize the 
very iTatural tendency .to centralization,- to 
localized materialization, which, results 
from ail the centrifugal and liberalizing 
effort*  of an undeveloped and ignorant hu- 
m^itfty. What was at first purely spiritual, 
is supplanted In time by tbe strictly mate- • 
Hal; even as what started as pure liberal-, 
Ism, is In subsequent years reduced to the 
moat oppressive sectarianism.

If you porftcUy m a 
treat It as a mere S| 
take It In as a rule of

Divergent Paths—"The End of the Ages"— 
The Morals of Atheism — Hbysico Aromal 

Theories of the Spirit world--Dr. 
Crowell's Late Book. -

To the Editor of th« Rclltflol*hllo«ophtcal  Journal*
In view of discussions of exciting topics 

that haye lately appeared In your Journal, 
In some of which my own published Ideas 
havo been subject taorltlclgm, my natural 
Impulse has been to write-yon some articles; 
but whenever my mind’ approaches tho 
task, I own that I find myself under ex
treme embarrassment. This Is not because 
I And nothing to say, but from another and 
quite different cause. If since the month 
of July. 1M8, when I was admonished by an 
angel voice to leave my old friend Davis, 
and since the ensuing night when a most 
profound and pregnant revelation was giv
en me in a vision, I have pursued a method 
of Investigation totally different from any 
that has been nursued by other Spirit- 
uftllBls, it ismot. I will assure you, because 
I wish to*  I d odd. but because I could not 
help Lfr-wUhout being untrue to myself and 
disloyal to my God and tp my bejoved angel 
Ctildes. These guides have, rrcier aipfiori-' 

(lively dictated to me whaf'4 should hold 
as truth, but havo progressively shown «nb 
the truth in itsown self-demonstrating light. 
Tim consequence has been a wide divergence 
of views, not only between me and my old 
friend Davis, but between me and*  tin1 great 
majority of other Spiritualists; and In my 
efforts years ago more than lately, to make 
myself understood twthvm, I h ive so gen
erally been unsuccessful, and l^ve so often 
subjected myself to misrepresenting atyl 
unkindly criticism, that I have, I confess, 
become a little disheartened, and have been 
advised by my dear angel friends, who are 
always, and for most of the Hine’sensibly 
cn rapport with me, to await their distinct 
promptings and co-oj>eration? which they 
promise shall come ere I leave this world, if 
-not very soon.

About eleven months ago I was aided by 
the energizing presence of invisible ones, to 
complete a work entitled. "The End of the 
Ages; with forecasts of the approaching 
political, Boclal and religious reconstruc
tion of America and the World." I trust 
that, to thosp who know me, It is unneccea- 
sary to say. that this work is not the product 
of a heated imagination, but rests upon- 
what is humbly submitted for a strictly 
logical and scientific basis, and principally 
utKin'a newly discovered. Law of Cycles in 
History, and upon the Arithmetical demon- 
Stratiqn that tho cycles of different nations, 
and tlie grand cycle of the world, all end 
about these times—which fact la also prov
ed by all the concurrent •‘signs ofl^the 
tlmee,"—the whole shewing that tho oldHe shewing that the out 
civilizations are ¿bout'-to pans away, and 
that the world is about to enter upon a now

i is accom- and universal civilisation. and a new and 
ravltation^ -uuJversal form a^Wîlglon. Mv friends to.1 form w^Tilgion. My friends to 

whom I have read ixirtions of my manu
script. have never fulled to. become pro
foundly interested and Impressed—all con 
currlng In the opinion th.at the work should 
be published quickly, and circulated ns 
widely as possible. It " 
closet, and. there I sup) 
to lie untll-God sees fi> to send me, without 
my begging for it.'a suitable financial aid 
who may be willing to
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necessary to electrotype and publish the 
first edition of 1.000 (say from 8050 |o 8700) 
and run the risk of remuneration from the 
first Bales; for my own "princely" fortune is 
Htlll all locked up In tho mines of Colorado, 
"where thieves do not break through and 
steaU^mnd even I can no more get it thap 
tliev^. I have, however, faith that the book 
will be published by-some means. Iff God’s 
own time, which will t>e exactly the right 
time.

Well, Bro. Bundy, 1 solemnly avow that 
I did not think when I commenced toe let
ter. of alluding to this matter of my book, 
which may be thought bv some to bo a mat
ter mainly of personal Interest. . But I havo 
drifted Into this statement Involuntarily as 
It were, and If you have a mind to print IL 
I think It will be “all right."

And now for another matter; If I have 
.not replied to the criticisms of my lecture, 
entitled "Spiritualism not A thelBmt Infideli
ty, nor Free-lovelsm" (published in your Is
sue of August 2) with which "B. F. Under
wood. Dr. Grimes and others have honored 
me, It is not because of my disrespect for 
these dissenting friends, but because, 1st, 
their essential positions, not by any, means 
new, have been answered a great many 
time« before; 2nd,because if left unanswer
ed In the preeent Instance. It was not likely 
that any one who Is now In the truth.would 

______I by them; and 3rd. because my 
»during the last few months, has been 
oet wholly taken up with professional 
other worldly matters. 1 can not, (or ._________________ .ltrajn rn..8C|f from
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upon many prudential and socletarvgrou.ids 
common to religionist*  and non-rellglonlsta. 
but I challenge Mr. Underwood or any of 
his co negatlonlBts. to defend 4t strictly on 
the grounds of atholsm us such, or to prove 
that Mr. Bennett lias*bpt,  considered slmj ly 
aa an atheist, given aijractiCA! Illustration 
of his doctrine.

I see that my amiable and highly esteem
ed friend, Dr. Eugene Crowell, of Hilarity, 
In his. recently published book, has added 
another to the already existing varieties of 
theories and spirit statements concerning a 
local spiritual worhPof supereublfmated 
cosmic matter. The first propounds of the 
theory of aromal worlds, so far as my 
knowledge extends, was Charles Fourier; 
tile next was A. J. Davis; the next was T. 
L. Harris.. -Passing over ¿bme minor writ
ers. now comes Dr. Crowell who, following 
the statements of the spirit, Robert Dale 
0<en, teaches that the Spirit-world consists 
ot a succession of t*lts  of r^Trutd matter 
surrounding the earth, the lowebt <)kwhich 
Is about 150 miles from the surface or the 
earth, while tho spirits, tboughUraVondng 

■tho intermediate spaces by will power, are 
ameanable to cosmic laws, ate subject to 
the Influence of gravitation, heat and cold, 
the mechanical action and re-actlon of ohr 
atmosphere, etc. It Is very natural that 
spirlM with their interiors Imperfectly 
opened, if-opened*  at ail as yet, should see 
appearances In tt»e spiritual world that 
would seem to warrant them in giving such 
descriptions; but if tho -appearances nre 
really sublimated, visible, tangible materi
al objectivities, how Is It that they differ so 
essentially in tho description which they 
give? If six mon should variously describe 
an object which they- all profess to have 

.seen and handled, as round, square, tri
angular; floating on the.water, resting on a 
high mountain, and suspended In the air. 
would we not think that their descriptions 
were ail totally unreliable, unless somo one 
among the number-should bo able to prove 
his sayings on scientific principles? But us 
for that matter, these diverse and contra
dictory descriptions of local spiritual 
spheres are all of them so repugnant to 
known science, and so encumbered with 
mathematical Impossibilities, and with hII 
so Intrinsically absurd, that I must lie par
doned for must unhesitatingly rejecting 
them all; and while I mu^rnut forget to 
preserve a lemle? res|>ect for those men and 
spirits who cherish these iiA their best pos
sible thought*  and their inoet honest con
victions, I must respectfully rejnind’thein 
lluit they are thinking and reasoning al to
gether from the outer senses, and from time 
and space, and riot from the' Inner spirit; 
and that the "world" which they are des
cribing is upt a spiritual world at nil. but 
only a refine*!  material world ¡'and that be
tween spiritual substance and that which 
mundane chemistry knows as "matter," 
there exists absolutely no ratio-whereby 
either one, by refinement or the (Opposite 
process, may pass into the other; and that 
although the spiritual world Is even more 
substantial than the natural world, It can 
be -discerned or understood only by the 
opened spiritual facujtlps, and that It Is at»- 
solutelv Impossible for those who think only’ 
from the material stand|H»lnt, to have on» 
conception concerning it that does not In
volve essential errors. There are, however, 
several rellablo scientific clues to the whole 
mystery, but of these I can not speak now.

I thank you again, Bro. Bundy, for vour 
efficient work In purging Spiritualism from 
gross,mercenary and heartless frauds; but 
now I pray you, apply yourself with renew
ed courage, to the task of ridding the so- 
called spiritual "philosophy" frbm the gilt- 
terltfg fallacies and - nniuiense which have 
become’ mixed up with*  it, whlpb^mervate 
and unspiritualize the mlnds/ff tbokh who 
should be trqe re;uton$rs, and which pervert 
this whole new unhildhy? frdrn its true and 
divine objects.

• I wanted to.say more, but dare not tax 
iou for more space; and so, with blefldngt I 

Id you, fpr the present, adieu.
820 DeKalb ave., Brooklyn. Nov. 28.

Psychometric Description of the Dcntructio 
of I’ompell and Herculaneum.

The following description, except some sllgh 
addition«, was given by two psychnmeteu 
one of them aydung boy, during examination 
of specimens from Pompeii.

William Denton.
• • a

■ A dark cloud rises from Vesuvius.In th' 
shape or a column, h> which every eye is turn 
cd; It tatrers to an Immense height and aprendí 

. at the /urnin'.t, till It resembles an Italian pirn 
with it^slcnder and straight trunk, surround 
ed at Its Upper extremity by a circular crojjru 
It grow«,.1 till It hides the sun/ and a purple 
twlll|*KTsct(les  over the devout cities whose 
inhabitants pour out of t^el/dlm dwellings 
to discover the mr-enln&of this unnatural 
ecl ipre.—-—_———****.

Intfhe; amphitheatre of Pftnpoll thousands 
are Wk^hlng the circus like performances, 
when the place begins to grow strangely dark; 
fear beclouds every countenance, so lately 
beaming with Joy. and soon the ru«h>ng mult
itudes arc moving to the various avenues; but 
few ever saw-eh^ir homes again.

Still "prendí tifo gres«, dark cloud, pouring, 
foaming, as II now rolls down tho mountain 
sldp'ln black waves'that engulf !l;o city in 
Which terr I fid crowds aland tumbling st tliolr 
doo», looking with dread upon tho night of 
horror.closing around them. Beggars and 
those who have nothing to leave aro fleeing 
Into the country.

Now ashes are-falling, and the ground shakes 
and trembles as if it rested on a qu»J¿L><be«; 
ruling bouses and cracking wklliseod the 
remaining p<q»ulatton into the streets. There 
Is "hurrying to and fro." alarm in every face; 
many stand, unoerlaln wlmt to do; c(|ual ruln 
to stay or go. Vessels are putting out to sea, 
while others arc landing parties, who have 
been out foe business or for pleasure, and, who, 
in spite of danger, rush to find their friends or 
save their hoarded stores. Vehicles are being 
driven furlodvkrfocarry off treasures and save 
the fee b Io and sick; Roman ladle« on.foot 
laden with Jewels arfj other valtfablcs, Jostlwd 
by the surging crowd, are pushing along with 
the negro girls, who hud waited upon them. 
Home stand . for it moment, look back'at tho 
thick cloud, rolling after them like a torrent, 
while others throw thciniolves down and be
seech the gods to have mercy upon them, un
til they are compcUed to. rise, and are swept 
along by-the affrighted mojr'iude.

The volcano now hKJrtliko an immense flrb 
thaK^ltcrnately flashes up and sinks, while it 
still kN^p« pouring out dense clouds «if /u*$m,  
smoke ibid ashes, that roll over imd.sprcad far 
away to tin; cant, and fast eclipso the,remain
ing twilight. 1

Some that run with the first outrnrrsl, return 
in secure their treasures^ and thloves, by the 
light of torches, are ransacklug'dcserted dores 
and the best private dwellings

Now -around Pompeii and Sfoblao a thick, 
stilling ashy cloud wraps alL-in more than 
midhlght gloom; nothing LsV"hcard but the 
shrieks of women, the scrcamrbf children and 
the cries of men.".' A distracted -multiludo Is 
pouring through the streets, bundles upon 
their barks, cushions and pillows upon their 
heads,/While children cling to their garments 
aa they seek for safety, they know not where.

The light of the raouniain Increwcs; It is 
•now a fountain of fire; and cinders Aid r?d hot 
stopes arc driven to an Immense height and 
then blown by a fearful wind directly over the 
cities, where tlicy drop Into the streets and tho 
light clnilerw nre swept along by tho blast. 
Shock after shock proceeds from tho moun
tain, with smmds following them louder than 
the.loudest thunder, rolling undernonth; with 
every shock come« the crash of falling build- 
fiD£t’ *nd °TCr *U ,l,e Vght0,B« Incessantly

Dofrn como the'clnders and stones, thick aa 
snow.fiakes In a storm, "a fire-shower of rajn.” 
The houses are on fire, and the light of their 
flame Assists.a belated multitude, who are wad
ing along through the drifting asheg.

A stream of lava is nfyw pouring down the 
mountain, a crooked fiery river; as It •sweeps 
under the trees their tops take fire. On It 
X'* ’. -Rowing wlty the splendor of the sun" 
through orchards ao<Tvineyards; fcrrc » flery 
cascade, pouring over precipices upon the 
houses beneath, and there a quiet slneam. bear. 

. Ing otheb-houses on Its bosom, /
Ixjud and louder a^ tho explosions pro

ceeding from the mountain, add more and 
more frequtot; earthquatrersttockk follow each 
other more rapidly, apd the ashes and stones 
fall In a heavier showfer. They are now above 
the windows, and doiU living thing lr to be 

the wind sweep^with fury, an" the raflf.
*5d bT ‘he o°odcD«yíoh of vapors ascend- 
from the crater, ie Nllng tn torrea is, and 

mud »tp .ms ire Tollingxiown the mountain 
slue. / "

Into theeoaDowe theMvatorrent; It (seven 
flery red beneath the water; Immense bubbles 
rise, and now the eea Is boiling and cloudi of

Little. One* and Their NEEiM.-zThe 
love which every child brings with ItTs In 
Itself the strongest indication of tho needs 
of the childj Love Is like sunshine; with
out It there can l>e no harmonious growth 
or development. As well expect a fruit 
tree to bear, delicious fruit in a cellar, rfs 
expect a child to grow up In symmetrical 
manhoodror womanhood, without love. As 
Invariably we appropriate thesunnMt nook 
in tho garden to the nursery, BQytnust the 
warmest and sunniest apartments of the 
heart be given to the little onre. N urttired 
in an atmosphere of love, their variouspow- 
era expand in unconscious but harmonious 
beauty.. >

Jt is the standard of every life which 
makes It what Itl Is, noble oRignoble. *<A  
woman-who has Ibiled her whole life away .. . — -------------------B uuuu,
In an obscure kitchen may carry such an ex- -*r*®  condsaso In heavy shower«. The ground 
al ted ideal of life and character in her heart/ fl*»d  In rwheo the sea In somo piece«, 
blossoming into her dally example, that tbe »«»• in Qjhare. the land rises, the waters dJ 
homely place whereaheabidesgr^wabeau- —-------- ---
tlful ana she Ito*  evangel; while a man lift
ed to a high seat of public honor may so de^ 
file it by himself that it seems forever lost 
to dignity or to lofty state.—Mary Ctenswr
Ames.

Aa sins proceed they ever multiply, like 
figures In arithmetic; tbe last stands for- 
more than all that Went before It.—•Nir 
TAomos Brounot. 1. ‘ '

wh"--the suenTdJ 
£?u^ tUa«Un«on ,h<

ground rocks, the eqa roars, and ash so and.

Ujfl volcano enables us to see through the 
the terrible nlghl the utter ton 

and deeblatlon that have taken ths place of 
the beauty and activity of bate lbw h6ur> ago.

-
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[Continued from'lwt week.)
A 8PIRITUALI8T PRSACHKKAND TASTOR.
I will riow resume my narrative. .From 

B— the scene of my Interesting and success
ful investigations, I went to M—, where I 
made a temporary engagement as the reg
ular prdkoher and paster in charge, over a 
parish which was not a large one. but on 
the whole favorably situated for my first 
experiment as a Spiritualist and ChrlBtian 
minister combined
- The engagement was made with the full 
Understanding that I was deeply and active- 
a Interested in Spiritualism; and all the

ne of-rhy stay^Mre 1 waa finite largely 
Kin effortate the end that l^myself 

he better understand -the matter, 
> help such others as wete so dis

posed, to investigate and decide for them- 
Bslvee. It was not my way, however, to 
urgo any In that-direction; I only let it be 
clearly Been that to me. this was a very Im-, 
portant matter, as^belng closely Telated to 
man's highest well-being; and that, there
fore, 1 shCTfla ever be ready to aid others in 
their efforts who might wish to know and 
understand for themselves the important 
truths involved. Many availed themselves 
of my offer, and from time to timd 1 held 
circles in various families of my congrega
tion, and discovered several good mediums.

. MEDIUM-WRITINO.
Meanwhile, my own mediumlstlc tenden

cies were rapidly becoming strengthened. 
At first, these showed themselves simply in 
a capacity to receive mental impressions, 
from the Bpirlt source, my spirit friends in
forming me through other mediums, that 
at certain favorable times they were enabled 
to impart their thoughts to me.

At about this time I had occasion to call 
upon a family in a city some hundred miles 
distant from M—, the home-members of 
which were entire strangers to me; and in 
thlr family was a good writing medlqm, 
though I did not know of it until after I 
had called. -When this lady came into the 
room where I was, her hand was immedi
ately seized by some invisible-power; and 
these words were written, directed to my
self:

“You are a medium for impressions on 
the mind; you .will be a writing mediu 
soon.” , , -

And thus it proved to be in due time, 
affording the usual facilities,—such 
voting stated seasons to quiet and 
thought, witlrTAy hand placed in a 
position, I soofefcas able to perceive allighi 
Iy involuntary movement. This stetuni*  
creased until it gradually assumed the form 
of letters, then words, until at length whole 
sentences were thus written out without 
conscious effort on my part •

At first! waa strongly inclined to regard 
all Burdi productions with great suspicion, 
especially, as my mind followed closely upon 
the movements of my hand. And it was 
not until after much exercise of this kind, 
resulting in many striking messages and 
Sreductions of a character almost wholly 
orelgn from the state of my mind at the 

time, that I became reasonably satisfied 
•that, under favorable conditions, 1 was a 
rdiable medium for the written expression 
of spirit thought.

When this pleasant conviction had be
come fairly fixed in my mind, as may well 

’ be supposed, I was not backward lu making 
a free use of my power, especially when I 
found my invisible helpers quite as willing 
as myself.

In this way of writing, I found that 1 
generally wrote quite rapidly, much more 
so than In my natural way. It has inter
ested and Impressed mo much to observe 
during this rapid process, how soon the con
trolling Influence would cease upon the oc
currence of any error.*  Nothing further 
could ithen be done until the error wap 
pobrted out and corrected. Thia has gener- 

. a/y been done by letting mv band move, 
l/tssively over the page, until it should be 
drawn gently down, and my pen or pencil 
be made to rest upon thè wrong word or 
sentence. * - -

A very large amount has thus been writ
ten by me, some of It valuable and well 
worthy of the public Use I have made of it; 
though quite a large proportion being alBO 
of slighter and less valuable, though scarce- 

• ly of a leas Interesting character than the 
other.

I have in this way, held long conversa
tions, and sometimes arguments with my 
invisible friends and ‘helpers, embracing a 
Kt variety of topica, which I will not 

stop to specify. I will Bay, however, 
that'these talks-^or they really seemed 
such, to me—were almost aa positive actu- 

/iultte's aa if the persons had lawn visibly 
present befOTOme.

I will now give one or two illustrations 
of the manner in which this writing control 
indicated its independence of my own con
scious will-force, sometimes in a way at 
once amusing and vexatious.

Being now in charge of a religious sòclety, 
I was, although in poor health, obligted to 

, prepare regularly for my pulpit duties. In 
this condition, I was told by the lnvlsible 
.intelligences that I should.have a siphon 
communicated through This promise 
was much to my relief, as to write sermons 
in tlie natural way had come to be with me 
a matter of wearing labor, both to body and 
mind; whilst writing under the spirit influ
ence was exceedingly easy and pleasant. 
Let my disappointment be imagined then, 
when after proceeding but a very little way, 

■arly that owing to the nature 
ana the method of its treat
ion would be wholly unfit for 
It was indeed nothing more 

□or less th An a somewhat minute descrip
tion of some phases of spirit life from the 
stand-point or a personal observer! My dls- 
^frinent found expression in the almost 

□ant query—Do you suppose I am go
ing to preach such a sermon as this*?  “No ;" 
was the quick response,'"if you aregoing to 
preach sermons, yoq must write them your
self.” Subsequently, however, I was told 
that I mJght.nave the sermon printed if I 
chose,, which 1 accordingly did in a small 
volume which 1 published about a year 
afterward . . z-

The style of language used In this dis
course iXXani sure, widely different from 
my «sturai style; indeed, some parts of it 
were writteri not without positive violence 
to my critical taste. At one time this feel
ing became so strong that I was prompted 
Softer a gentle remonstrance againat some 

the expressions used. The reply was, 
“You must let us goon in our own way, or' 
we cannot go on st alLV
It should be borne in mind.by the reader 
' . ........................" similar cases, in which

converse with- spirits, 
tal or ora), 

bilst my role 
; also, that 

alone so far

that in this, and all similar 
I speak of familiar conven 
the answer to my 
same through my 
sffortwastobe 
when I wrote, 

visible company was concerned.

—Soqiì After my becoming) developed as a 
writtnjT medium, on« who, while on earth 
had been_anold friend,a fellow-student auA 
brother minister, seemed to qomo and takQ 
a special interest in what wasgolnirqp with 
me. He soon became quite ready and skill
ful In'the use.of mv capacity, »nd we thus 
had much free and pleasant converse w.ltli 
ea h other. At-times also ho would unfold 
acme of his higher thoughts, as belonging 
especially to him in his present advanced 
condition. Almost every day was he thus 
with me, and before .leaving would unfold 
to me some of those higher t ruths intimate
ly related tortile welfare of humanity. .

After having proceeded for several days 
in this way. I found—what h:ui previously 
escaped my notice—that what he had thus 
given when joined together, constituted a 
regular essay, the title of which, as snbse 
quently given, was "The True Wisdom of 
Reform."

When the article was apparently fluiahed.. 
1 waa requested by my spirit friend to copy 
and wrrect it—with his assistance—and 
theu to send it to The Shekinah to bo pub
lished. Upon the query arising in my mind 
as to whether it would be received, I was 
promptly assured that I need not trouble 
myself about that, for that ho (tho spirit) 
knew the wants òf the editor, and that the 
article would be readily welcomed to tho 
pages of .that periodical. Mv spirit friend 
also requested me to have some fifty extra 
copies struck off to bo sent to certain of Ills 
friends—mostly brother ministers—to be 
designated by himself.

At a convenient time not long after, the 
article was copied-and corrected according
ly. At the'fequestof the spirit author, there 
was also added an introductory note, direc.t- 

- -ed especially to those who were to receive 
tho extra copies; also a concluding ono as.- 
Berti ng that the article had been success
fully communicated, and that it was "lu the 
main correct." ,

The Wekinah was a monthly magazine 
then edited by I’rof. S. B-Brittan, in New 
York. I sent him thi^article as requested, 
desiring bi tn to drop me a line as la Its ac
ceptance. Not getting Unexpected response 
within reasonable timo, 1 began to be impa
tient and was on the point of writing asee- 
ondjetter upon the subject, when my friend 
from the Spirit aide came'and wrote in his 
usultLfree and friendly way:"You need not 
trouble yourself about that article, for it has 

dx^n-receiAMHl and accepted by the editor, 
and wilLappear in his next number. He has 
had so much to attend to that he has for
gotten all about your request to have him 
write you a notification as to hlB acceptance 
of our article.’’- . /

I now resolved to write to find out Uw 
far the facts of the case would sustain the 
correctness<of this my medium writing. 
Frdm the reply of Prof. Brittan I give the 
following extract, as being all that relates 
directly to the subject:

"1 am indebted to the spirits for making 
my apology in advance. .They have proved 
lhemBelves, in this instance, at least to be 
most reliable advisers. -1 am overwhelmed 
with business, and cannot attend to .mure 
than one-half 1 would like to. I had quite 
overlooked the fact that I was expected to*  
write to you whether the article for the 
SKcklnah was accepted. The spirits are also 
right in Baying that the article has found 
tuli acceptance with me, and will appear in 
the StaAMnaA. Only in a single point doep 
the spiritual telegraphic despatch even Beem 
to vary from the facta. It will notappear 
until the January number; the December 
number was nearly made up when your ar
ticle was received. . . .

“P.S.—The spirits were substantially right 
in saying that it would appear in the next 
number, NO. 2 being at that time made up." 

I will only add that the article was duly 
published In the number for January, 1853, 
and that I distributed the extra copies as 
requested. I do not remember having had 
an opportunity to question but one of the. 
recipients of these; but that one admitted 
—rather reluctantly however, as ho aid not 
like to concede so much to me—that the 
style and manner of thought wore quite 
chaftcterlstlc of the one from whom it was 
claimed tea-article came. I

( To be continued. ' .

Sard to the method of drawing, instruction I 
rom superhuman sourcfláT^Vhilat Mr. Kid-

This Is unmistakably the age of “revela
tions." while in remote cycles of the history 
of mankind revelations were vouchsafed to 
mortals In long intervals only, say some 
thousands of years apart, they now keep up 
with the speed of the age, which Invented 
steam power, railroads and lightning dis
patches. Among the dispensations of the 
age, Spiritualism is particularly favored 
with revelations. Since Spiritualism has 
become a power of the world. Its votaries 
havo been Invited to swallow a good many 
revelations. Whether these have all been 
digested wo are unable to say, "but it cannot 
be denied, that there was a good deal of un- 
digestlble stuff among thenx A recent book 
of “revelations’’ by a pedagogical adept, has 
speedily been followed by another one, to 
which v'flowe no less regards, since itcomes 
from no smaller an authority than the au
thor of the "Identity of Primitive Christi
anity and Modern Spiritualism." What 
the two books. Mr. Kiddie’s and Dr. Cro
well's new one, haveln common is, that 
they both claim superhuman- sources for 
their origin, and this, of course, is the ob- 
vious reason why every common human 
understanding should abstain from any
thing like a critical reviow -of their con
tents. Whoever would undertake to set 
himself up as a critic of revelations, ought 
naturally to be the receiverdf genuine su- 
Krhumau InstructionJrfiuselr, and If he 

d such, a new difficulty would arise, that 
of weighing the'respective authorities. For 
tho common niortal, therefore, faith alone 
remains as the fitting frame of mind in ap
proaching such books as Dr. Crowell has 
presented us with in his “Spirit-world." 
The author df this interestinrwork—if the 
mere reduction of “R«vela|ionB’’ ipto the 
form of human language may at all be 
called "authorship"—is perfectly aware/Of 
this fact himself, when on parfe
."Those of my readers/who are 8 

ista. perhaps have fou vely lit
tle tnus far in these which they
cannot yield, at leaatrt qualified assent, but 
In the description which follows of tho char- 
actor of tho second sphere, and the heavens 
above It, they will have both their faith apd 
patience severely taxed. With this hint of 
the trials lu store for my readers I will pro
ceed.” •-
" With this "caution” posted over the en
trance Into the Second 8phore and the high
er heavens by the author himself with laud
able sincerity, the reader may safely pro- 
oeed with reading the hook, and will not 
find his trials so vory heavy, aa it affords 
most interesting and In many pointe in-

die bad only one or two edlums in the 
flesh.to rely upon, Dr. Crowe Ils us. that 
he h«d the advantage of twocomplete bat
teries. ono on each side of the boundary 
line, theone consisting of a human entranced 
medium, Mr. Chas. B. Kenney, the other of 
an entranced SDlrit medium, one of the In
dian guides*  of Mr. Kenney, wiio in his turn 
was mesmerized and inspired by three other 
spirits, of whom our well known oo-worker 
while in earth life, Mr. Robert Dale Owen, 
took the principal part Here we have a 
union of uncommonly favorable circum
stances, which ought to fortify the "faith" 
and ■•patience’.’ of every unprejudiced read
er of the "Revelations'’ for whlqh we are 
Indebted to Dr. Crowell.

To enter into ifny details of the description 
of tho "Spirit-world and its Inhabitants" 
given in this volumo. would lead us too far, 
and deprive the reader of the enjoymentof ■ 
its novelty and curiosity. It must suffice 
to Btate, that the essence of Dr. Crowell’s 
Revelations as received from Ills spiritual 
instructors, is a complete naturalization— 
not to say materialization—and humaniza
tion of the Invisible spheres stretching 
above our beads, which are made to appear 
as a mere (of course embellished) counter
feit of all the things and cundlttnml, by 
which we are surrounded and Impressed 
on this earth sphere. Not a few of the read
ers will be startled by reading of the ex
quisite-houses and gardens, the line horses 
and carriage«, the tasteful tapestries, gor
geous unholsteries, velvetv carpets, etc., to 
be found In the "American Heaven,’’as well? 
as of the deer-hunting In the Indian heaven,' 
which Ib only carried on for fun. and with
out doing the animals the least harm.

Another important point In these "Revela- 
tiona” Is the signal reduction of the much 
vaunted higher knowledge and wisdom for 
which by many Spiritualists credit Ib given 
to all kinds of spirits ry modest limits.
It is astonishing. foFlnstance, how little ac
count s spiritual Instructors
make lc progress In the Splrit-

ulatlon and advance1 
ment of science, which we ought to expect 
fro 
of t 
great 
these "Rev 
ural sciences and the great progressive dis
coveries and Inventions, the Spirit-world 
is almost entirely dependent on mankind in 
the flesh, so much so, that all important 
scientific works of human authors are Im
mediately reprinted and republished in the 
Spheres.

In the external disposition and deacrlp- 
tlon of the several heavens, Dr Crowell a 
instructors in most points coincide with 
Swedenborg, while In others his doctrines 
are deciarea to be errors. Our own seer of 
Poughkeepsie Is contradicted In several 
points, particularly in bls assertion of the 
conveyance of disembodied spirit to the 
Summer land by magnetic currents." .

If we believe Dr. Crowell's authorities, 
there Is a well organized .police regimen in 
the heavens; permits and allowances are in 
order on every page; to stroll from one 
sphere to the other requires a pass; young 
females from the age of fifteen to twenty 
years are not permitted to wear colored 
garments. When Mr. Owen, in December, 
1877, entered the fourteenth heaven, he and 
his guide were furnished with scarlet satih 

• robes, trimmed with gold lace, and golden 
sandals for their feet, decorated with rubies 
and for their head's golden crowns, gemmed 
with diamonds, rubies and sapphires, which 
shone with the lustre of thq stars. Spirit 

' book keeping and a severe balancing or the 
good and ovll acts of men, is done by a re, 
cording angel or angel recorder, etc., and 
on the whole this SpIriUwqrM looks too atla-- 
tocratlc, too much governed and policed to Hfji 
quite suit simple and republican task».

Tho latter part of the book, from chap. to. 
the philosophy of spirit-intercourse, etc., 
contains a great many Instructive hints and 
assertions, and will exert a beneficial effect 
in many directions. It.may‘bring the un
bounded enthusiasm of many .Spiritualists 
into rational limits, and reduce the super
stitious faith of some, in all kinds of spirit 
manifestations, to a proper degree, and it 
may confirm others of a more_critlcal turn 
i>f mind in their convict! at the proved*  
fact of spirit intercou c is the only reliable 
fruit of all our inv gatlons, whilst our 
real knowledge of <he actual condition of 
our state hereafter remains as yet highly 
fragmentary and unreliable, since elucida
tion, eyeR.it c<‘>uing from well authenticated 
spiritual sources, Js still not “more than the 
reflex of opinions, views and. subjective 
standrpolnts oNiuman beings, very seldom 
above and not rarely.below our own Btand- 
aRi I Truth even in the Spirit-world is light
ly broken and through the medium of sub
jective vision scattered into innumerable 
rays and shades of color.

I cannot refrain from closing these ie- 
marks by referring to an old oriental para
ble, which if it should have been told be 
fore, is Worth being re-told and re-read. It 
Is an old Tamullc (Hindu) anecdote, told in 
the Kathamandscni», characterizing occur
rences which daily happen before the eyes 
of the so-called civilized world, and runs 
literally thus:

TftUTII THE ELEPHANT. *
Some people who had always been blind, 

went .together to a certain place for the 
purpose of begging. As they cherished tho 
wish to once see an elephant, as well as’their 
senses would allow, the’,’ made their’desire 
known to a Mahout (the leader of an ele
phant). He stopped his animal and said: - 
"You must leave as soon as you have care
fully examined the beaat." “All right,” an 
awered they. Then, to satisfy their curiosi
ty, one touched the foot, another the trunk, 
a third the ear (of the animal). After they 
had thus examined it, they left and having 

-strolled a short distance,, they began a con
versation about the nature of the animal. 
The man .who bad touched Its foot, said:— 
"An elephant,is similar to a mortar." The 

who had patted his trunk,said: "An 
Is like a pestle.’’ The third, who 

ned the ear, said t "An elephant 
is like a ran." The fourth, who thought be 
had seen the animal by touching Its tail. 
Baldy" An elephant is moet like a broom.'*  
Thus \hey were all of a different-opinion 
and then they engaged in a heated word- 
fight, whereby they soon got lost In a thick
et, from which they could not find their way 
back. • •

If we substitute for the elephant our 
knowledge of the 8pirlt-world, and for the 
blind men who examined Its foot, trunk, 
tail and ear, our instructors on this and the 
other side of the great gulf between the vis
ible and invisible universe, the moral of this 
old Hindoo'fable needs no further .com
mentary. '

Brooklyp'N-Y- M

Women are. liked as members of school 
boards in Edinburgh, as several of them 
have been re-elected, they having been made 
members in 1873. England, aisojbas women 
members on bdr school boards. •' •

MRS. E. W. Ll^NATT.

Remarkable Evidentes oí Her Powers as a 
-Medium— The Phenomenon of Slate 

Writing, etc.

* ____ *'
A few weeks since an article appeared In 

those columns detallln *iwof  the very
many mysterious man tlons producod
through the agency of E. W. Lennatt, 

¥the -wonderful Independent slate writing 
•and clalraudient medium of No. 817 Bush 
Stfeet, who has created quite a ripple of 
excitement, not only in spiritualistically in- 
clined circles, but among skeptics in this 
belief as well, who have witnessed the many 
phases of her mediumship and t 
attending them. In this Article wap express
ed a doubt, owing to her ill-health ¡and nerv
ous prostration produced through over
work. whether she would, again appear be
fore the public in this city -in the'exercise 
of her peculiar gifts. .This cesasti from 
her. labors was alike a source of inconveni
ence to her, as well as disappoi t to 
her many friends, who thron her pari*'  
ors dally in the nope of procvjflng through 
her bo mo message of comfo or informa
tion from departed friends. . •

Her physical system having partially re
cuperated. at the earnest Bollcltaiion or her 
friends she concluded to again resume busi
ness, learning which a representative ottbo- 
Pott, who Is particularly orthodox in his be
lief and actions, determined to pursue his 
investigations further, in order to ascertain- 
whether any morp tangible evidence could 
be procured upon which to rest his belief 
in a future state of existence than implicit*  
faith in the teachings of Holy Writ. With 
this object in vi«#-, he visited the medium 
at her palatial residence, and was ushered 
intoaluxuriously furnish«! reception room, 
complete in all its appointments for the' 
elegant ease and comfort of the human 
spirit, accorapanted by its physical Incase- 
ments of flpen aim blood, previous to itsde- 
Krture to that uncertain and undefined 

jallty termed spirit land. Tho medium 
being engaged nt the time, he found here“» 
very prominent citizen of this coast,of high 
Bocial standing and wealth, a cultured and 
relined gentleman, of somewhat pronounc
ed belief In Spiritualism, with whom he 
very soon entered into conversation 1n re
gard to this subject. This gentleman very 
cheerfully anil willingly gave the Inquisì- 

portion of his experience and investigation 
of the subject, and succeeded in arousing 
his interest.in an extremely lengthy, though 
(is yet incomplete, communication he had 
received through this medium. It consist
ed of an exhaustive dissertation on tho 
spiritual organization of the human race, 
beginning with it in the cradle, following 
It through the varied stages of physical 
Itfe, accompanying it in its transit across 
the confines of the Spirit world, and con
tinuing its history, Its conditions, its capa
bilities and its surroundings there. Borne 

.two years ago, he said, on the occasion of 
lids .medium's first visit to this coast, he ro 
ceived a communication through her from 
a literary friend of his, who had passed 
from this life, promising at some future 
time to favor him with this production. 
The medium returned to the East and re- 
ifiained upwards of a year, and the subject 
had parsed from his mind. But, on her re
turn to this coast about a yrar since, the 
promise*  was again renewed; arid has been 
in progresTbf fulfillment at various times 
since. It Ib entitled

‘ THE PROBLEM OF SPIRIT LIFE, 
ind la to consist of a series of twelve essays, 
' e first of which onlv he has yet received, 

...id which he read, in the bearing of the 
Pott Should the others prove as-lenglby 
as this one, they will make a volume of 
considerable proportions, as it Is the inten
tion of thia gentleman, when they are com
pleted, to have them published; and should 
they Continue in the samp logical aqd philo
sophical disQmnrtHDof the subject as theone 
already produced, they will form one of the 
most interesting and important volumes of 
spiritualistic literature ever published. It 
Ib concise and exact in all its descriptions, 
clear and loglcaC In ita deductions, while 
the graceful style of ita composition and 
rhetoric displays a genius, if not inspired, 
of certainly the highest order of talent. He 
receives it.in the form o*f  communications, 
through the mediumship'of Mrs. Lennatt, 
from two to five slates full being written 
very clearly and legibly at each silting, her 
powers varying somewhat, according to the 
condition or her physical system. He has 
alBO read this to others In various profes
sions in this city, who, by their educational 
attainments are competent to pass intelll- 
Knr criticisms on the subject, and It has 

on universally comntended and euolgized 
for its terseness and elegance of construc
tion, ranking high In literary merit, while 
tho subject matter itself was plausible and 
logical, though, tò a great extent,\Qf course, 
from the very nature of it, only-susceptible 
of actual proof and dénlonstratidn by the 
truth of the vory theories it advances. The 
writer suggested that probably it fright 
only be a production of tne mediiftnf'brain, 
and the -theories advanced were but her 
own ideas in regard to the subject .treated. 
•‘But,’’ remarked the. gentiomari. "the me
dium herself, though an intelligent and 
educated lady, declaims any power of her 
own to perform such a literary task as this, 
and were sho .possessed of sufflcleTTl talent 
to produce such a work from her own brain, 
nor remuneration as rd author would be. 
greater than in the exQrcIse'of her peculiar 
gifts." At this juncture of the conversa
tion tho medium herself entered, elegantly 
attired in.black silk, and cheerfully con
sented to answer all questions pertaining 
to her powers as a medium of spirit com- 
nvunicationB as well as to give a demonstra
tion of the various manifestations of the 
different phases of rtkllumshlp of which 
sheds boflsessed. In the first place she de
sert led the faces and fortes of various com
panions of her visitor, but which to him 
were invisible, and it must be confessed 
that.the descriptions—even to the age. the 
color of the eyesand hair, and óf various 
other marked and peculiar physical charac
teristics—corresponded exactly with former 
friends, acquaintances and associates who, 
in the mutations of time, have passed away 
from this life into that much mooted, pn-

. certain and undefined beyond, where, at 
least in desire, if not in reality; the majori
ty of the human race have a conscious ex
istence. I

And here the question suggests Itself: If 
there ip such a thlag as a conscious exist
ence after what we call death, why should 
not our friends in their new conditions be 
permuted to visit us in this physical life, 
and by their unseen preeenoe influence us 
lh matters pertaining tolt? Again, another 
question presents itself. If the doctrine of 
annihilation by death be true, by what pe- 

■“ or other power are tnf
of those long since do-

ceased brought into photographic reviow of 
the mediuTn s eye? They were not present 
Jn the-mind of her visitor until called there 
by the medium's description. Again, she 
represented bdreelf as hearing voices from 
these invisible companions, and by a re
markable coincidence the information ihey 
Eave in thia manner corresponded exactly 
»wme circumstances connected with them 

while living.Forjnstance. after describing 
the form, f ires7\etc^ of a relative, even 
J? d.eto^ ot a formity of a finger on 

 

the left ha,..., came the manner of his death, 
by betag,Wounded on the field of battle 
and aftenwards Incarcerated in a Southern 
dungeon ^¡here death ensued. Tho fact of 
his being unded and taken prisoner was 
known to t writer. Beyond that he wbb 

*n manner, and 
that the medium herself never knew of the 
existence of ch an individual he is moral
ly certain—mucfrXess that she should know 
of the circumstances attending his death. 
Three phases of her medlumshlp-’-seelng 
and describing spirit forma and hearing 
spirit voices—were somewhat new to the 
writer, ahd it must be confessed that the 
accuracy displayed was somewhat Astonish
ing.- After theso came her manifestations 
of Independent slate writing, the mysteries 
of which have already been outlined in this 
BfUgell as in a preceding article, though the 
information obtained waa entirely new. and 

Zliiul no connection in general with previous 
'communications. It was, as usual, of such 
a nature that the medium could not reason
ably be supposed to bo able to guess with 
such accuracy of detail as was manifested; 
and not only was the phenomenon Itself, 
but the subject matter written.-h myBtery. 
After witnessing these various teanlfesta- 
tlons the medium was asked how long since 
she was possessed of these peculiar powers 
or eccentricities—whatever they may be 
termed.

“r first began to neo spirits,” she replied, 
"when but a child of ten years old; could 
also hear rappings on the walls, on tables, 
chairs and other pieces of furniture; would 
see people distint’lly in the room in broad 
daylight, and of a sudden they would dis
appear, vanish from sight, without passing 
through any openlng-of the room. At first 
I waft considerably frightened about it. and 
wouliLlelUmy mother, when, Instead of re
ceiving Rn< comfort or sympathy from her. 
she would*sneer  at it and accuse me of im
agining these things, which tended great
ly to annoy me. Of course, at mv age. and 

4)wing to the perfectly orthodox 
received, I knew nothing at l

........j^Teally ci 
its being spirit pow^r, or of I 
Spiritualism, until my mother’s- 
this time I waa five hundred miles away 
/rom her, when, one morning, sitting In a 
room alone with my little daughter, she sud
denly appeared to me in tho room, as nat
ural as I ever saw her in my life. She spoke 
twice to me also, plainly and distinctly In 
her natural voice. I was startled—well, to 
be candid. I was frightened—by the appar
ition.- and was totally unable to account for 
It. The effect on my system was so severe 
as to cause a partial nervous prostratlon- 
A few hours later I received a telegraphic 
dispatch announcing her death at about the 
lime when she appeared to me in this man
ner. And’ It may be said that, from this 
time dates my belief in Spiritualism, as thia 
was the first spirit that I over recognfced.'’ 

“What is your religious belief?"
"I believe firmly lu the divinity of Christ7, 

having received an early training in tho 
tenets of an orthodox church, of which I 
have also been a member for many years 
past. My experience in Spiritualism not 
only has not oeen dethroned by my belief 
in the accepted orthodox teachings In/xo- 
llglous doctrines» but has only strengthened 
It in them."

"Were there no members of your family 
ancestry that believed In this doctrine?"

"Nuno whatever, though | have often 
.heard my grandmother relate of mysterious 
Bounds she heard and mysterious things she 
saw, though she did not believe In bpirit- 
uallsm. She called It. second sight, and I 
have no doubt, from my present experience, 
that she- was • a good medium, had she 
developed or permitted the powers she pos
sessed to develop themselves in her, and it 
is, no doubt, a family gift."

“In your81ate-writlng nmnifestations.why 
should the spirit not write wltlr the slate 
held In the hands of the person taking the 
sitting as well as your- own'?"

“They can, and . frequently dd, as persons 
often tako the slate and hold it, my hands 
not being in contact with it at all. Again, 
many who are skeptical nfteh bring their 
own slates and pencils with thdm, in order 
to test my powers. One lady.who visits me 
frequently, invariably Insists on bringing 
her own slate, and carries whatever com
munication she receives home with her.'

.“But,'.' incredulously inquired the writer, 
“what particular reason have you to believe 
that your manifestations are not produced 
through some 
power possess 

•after all, not 
cy?"

“Tho manifestations themselves afford a 
better answer to that querlion than I can 
give. In the first place, admitting, for In
stance, that by some physical, magnetic in
fluence I could produce^the phenomena of 
of Blate-writing, where could I procure the 
information given In the ntwymunlcatlons! 
Oftentimes they are written in a language 
I can not speak, much less writer Names 
appear 1 never heard of, which people tell 
me are names of deceased friends. Infor
mation ot various kinds is given to different 
pereonk v^ch it would be impossible, for 
me to guess with tfie accuracy which .it fe 
admitted is glven.and in it all there appears 
a controlling intelligence often superior and 
at all times-independent of me. I will then 
answer your question by asking a greater 
one. If it Is not spirit power, what intelli
gent power is it, for intelligence it certainly 
possesses!” - - »

Not boing able to answer such a conund
rum. the interviewer politely thanked the 
medium for the courtesies extended and the 
facilities granted him in his Investigations 
of the mysterious, and seconding -her wish, 
that what might now seem to him enshroud
ed in mystery might eventually be made 
"clear as the nbonday sun ” pot to himself 
alone, but to all mankind beside ; bade her 
good day and took his leaveJ But ^haUhe 
he saw and heard there wilt furnish food 

 

ulatiorfe and theorli- 
come,

— — viilt her,- 
least, Inclined to skepticism of 
while to those who are belle

them in

for thought,mental«i 
Ings for some time 
does to all Wno V 

'least,inclined toskei
v. * — 
difctrlne It affords 
and tends to 
conceptions < 
to other minds in these man 
seems mysterious to theirs is only 
evidence of an immortal principle in 
human organization—of an 
which continues to progress _ 
after all that is physical has gone tod 
and haa been resolved Into its original ch 

•cal properties.

leed.iít 
ire the 
u al ism, 
In thia

eyeR.it
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¡Woman and the Sftoiwchold.
BY HBSTHK M. rOOLB.

[Metuchen, New Jersey. 1

"And angel whispers come to man 
To callhlm from bls wintry trance

Of »tale and cowl and priestly ban. •
'' . And scientific arroganve,

And from bin thoologlc love,
To bo a little child once more.
They come—the early loved and lost. 

To whom we clung In voiceless palo.
Who left us wrecked and tempest tfist— \ 

They coino to tell us death I*  gain; *
To say thM life Immortal, walu
Beyond the golden sunbet gates."

-.Very F. Aisbr
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occasion, her biographer tells of pasiing<\ 
wild, tempefttuuua night with hfrr.jp the' 
old hoi^e upon the moor, from Which Itci 
butt sister hud t»cen carried to rest Inside 
the others. Charlotte paced the rcwffii, al
ien t, and’ absorbed, like one wrapCui vis
ions, till long past midnight. Tipm she 
threw open the door to the windsand dark
ness. and apostrophized, the departed. 
"Como in, come to my side! I fw’d you bear, 
longing to visit mo in tho old place where 
wo used to sit together ; cotuo to Hie solitary 
one who loves you still I” She forgot the 
presence of her visitor, but, at onct*.  sitting 
down beside the open door, became restful, 
as though comforted by her unseen visi
tants. And who can doubt that this child 
of genius was, as she believed, thus minis
tered unto.

COHIlES.rONDENCE.

• A lady from your own state writes tnhft' 
"I am glad to sec in tlm Journal that a 
sifting process Is going on. In which wo
man's influence is to be an agent. It Is time 
that we rose to the occasion and exercis- 

*ed that quiet, sustained, positive power in 
the direction in which we are strongest,— 
namely,—tho ethical, if we understand 
that tho laws of morals are as sure and un- 
deviating as those of nature, and that there 
Is rto forgiveness for runnhig counter to 
either, then wo have dutles>which can no 
(wise be sot aside Now Is the time to inalq» ’ 
clear and proiimtoced ex position of those 
principles, without which Is no moral sani
ty or righteousness. Ami I, for one, believe 
there Is enough healthfulness in thelil>eral 
•body, to throw off the scrofula and corrup
tion. and leave us clean and purer than 
over."

An honored friend of the .Journal writ- 
Ibg from Switzerland, says: We como hith
er by way of tho St Gervais Water Cure, l»v 
far the largest water Institution which I 
have seen in Europe. Tlmro are hot Bill- 

' pliur sprlngH.not, too strong lobe agreeable, 
and tho temperature is of delicious warmth. 
Tho heights about the curo are easily climb
ed. and the place pne of tlm most suggestive 
of quiet rest Th*  whole drive from Geneva 
to Chamounlx we made by carriage, and 
was' a chhrmlng series of pictures. Toil
ing women, gathering potatoes and flax,' 
tending cows, and plodding on tlm dusty 
road with their loaded baskets oil their 
backs, were the only blots on the fair land- 
scape. In the great argument against giv
ing women public places, because It will 
rob the homo of its legitimate mistress, and 
the woman of her rightful domain, wlvere 
do these poor, overworked creatures come 
in? Oh! their bald heads, crooked liinbsr 
bent backs, deatorted hands and feet, anil 
their animal looks, go straight to my very 
heart, and cuts me to tlm quick. I have 
agonized many an hour over these over
worked- sisters, and, no doubt, wasted 
strength and health in the agony, to no pur
pose. Work is grand, but the body must 
be devel«»|MNl, not distorted, by it.

We spent one night on the way, and at 
the inn, Mount Blanc, though twenty miles 
away, stood up straight and clear, white and 
cold, in theiightof the full moon,as though 
it was just across the road, and bo fascinat
ed me with Its whiteness and lurking 
shadows, that I could not ileop, but seemed 
drawn out or my hard bed every hour, to 
look at It. It Was on tlm day that the Ital
ians celebrated their deliverance from the 
temporal power of the i’one, and though the 
festival was across the tí ver a mile from us, 
we could hear the Bound of music and bells, 
w>tfcRseemed to add to tlm mysterious In-j 
fluences Of the mountains. While I write, 
the rest of the family have gone to see the 
¿»wer part of the “mer de glace." 
'"An American woman in Switzerland 
writes to the IVoman*«  Journal of the In
dustries of that little republic: "Theamount 
of silk woven each year in tills country 
amounts to more than 840.000,000 Along 
the shores of Lake Zurich, the click of the- 

. weaver's shuttle is heard in more than half 
the humblé homes. The larger part iff done 

\ by women,using looms very similar to those 
used by our grandmothers. They also spin 
both flax and cotton, and with the thread 
they knit, rieU crochet and weave hosts of 
useful and fancy articles.

The larger part of the women the tourists 
meet, are tanned, hard-featured, and look 
as If their incessant toll was hopelessly per
formed, though I have seen many cheerful 
workers, singing as tlxu*  knit and weave. I 
am told that the percentage of those who 
can read and write is greater than in any 
other country. The University of Zurich 
opened its doors to women a few years hro;

• Ito lectures, hospital practice and examina
tions are as free to them as to men. I learn
ed from one or the professors that female 
students are generally more attentive and 
faithful In the' pursuit of study than the

* men, and their rank as scholars, quite as 
good. About seventy-live liavo been grade; 
ated ffom the medical department alow-.- 
whtkin order to gain a diploma five years of 
hard study are required.

The London Timee illustrate« the restrlct- 
. od condition of women in England, whp are 

the wives of lunatics. It gives account of 
a trial, in which the validity of a will made 
by a married lady whose husband was In
sane, was successfully disputed. The con
sent of the man Is necessary to make that 
wife's will legal, therefore, when the hus
band is imbecile or incompetent to give con
sent, no will Is possible, by hej*.  The In
justice of such a law, nfcods no comment

A Normal College for girls has been open- 
ed at Bankok Slam, modelled on the plan of 
that In New -York city. The king read an 
article in Harper'» Monthly, describing the 
latter institution, and was so delighted that 
he gave orders for the prellminarv steps to 
be token at once. lie fs the most accotúp- 
Itshed and enlightened prince-of all who 
have occupied the throne of that strange, 
half-barbaric country, a fact which Is due 
to*the  advantages he received ffom the 
tuition and influence of a superior woman.

- Mrs. Leonowens. ths EiigJlsh governess at 
the Slamera Court, tolls, fa most f^dnat- 
lng manner of the new, interesting and per
plexing experiences she encountered in that 
position. This book written with much 
literary skill, gives us the last aooount ex
tant of that remarkable country, and the 
author*«  has the satlstactlon of knowing 
that she has opened the door of opportuhity 
to the oppressed, timid, but altogether 
charming women of Slam.

Haworth church.besldn which tho Bronte 
sisters grew like .blossoms from some un- 
known plant, and where Charlott« was 
married and buried, is 
Uon. in ords!*  to put a stop

shows

aevtty vestige of this remarkable 
■ i

That they were all inspired we cannot 
Ldoubt, and a few Matanoos go to show that 

Charlotte, at leastJwas a seeress. Oh one

t WM

Book Nifties*.
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I.ITTLF. FOLK«' 8()N<i HEKVICE Cor flic u»<- »»f 
Sunday Schoul» By Nelly H‘ Bayley; i»p. Ofi, 
««j.r-'mo. flexible cloth. Chicago: F. ii. Kevoil.
The author.says "The Impiiry so often 

madebv Sunday.school teachers.' How shall 
wo make more attractive tlm opeuing exer
cises for tho litllO icdkrit' Ims suggestsd to 
nmtlm Idea orcoinbfnlng light bits of song 
with corresponding sentiments of scripture 
which should- b<*  al once pleasing and In
structive. ' . -

Tlm selections for the purpose for which 
"l?\ev aje deslgried are admirable, and an un- 
uslialamount of thought him evidently been 
bestovud on the preparation of every page. 
For the Sunday school it will be-a great ac
quisition. One feature is worthy of more 
than a passing notice,and we give it extend
ed mention, thinking It may Im» modified 
ho os to be valuable in the children's lyceuin. 
An arch Is extended on the rostrum plainly*  
formed, or ornamental as taste díctales. In 
a proper receptacle is placed the alphabet 
printed on iarge cards. We will give.the les
son as presented In this little bixik designed 
forcibly to teach orthodox doctrines. The 
lesson Is, "Come unto Me " Tlm first child 
advances, sejecte t m letter C and hangs It 
In proper place on the arch,and then recites: 
Come unto mo all ye that labor And are 
heavy laden, and 1 will give you res^

The second «dvanees and selects O, recit
ing: () Lord, my God, in thee will I put my 
trusL

Th‘rd: My yoke is easv and my burden la, 
light

Fourth: Enter ye In at the stralt gate.
Then.all the school join In singing, .

Come unto rnt- and I will give you rext, 
Tak y yokv upon you, ainljc.rn of inc, 
F«y/niy yoke 1« easy and iny'hurden light. 
F». inv yoke I» va»y and my butden light.

" Uizto me." with interludemfd final sing
ing is |i ed with in tlm same manner, 
and as a iesultthe assuring Henlencestands 
bqltllV <2T the the arch and Is engraven on 
lhecfiildren’s minds. This conception Is 
capable of being made exceedingly useful 
in tho children's lyceuin. We will, for illus
tration, lake tlm motto: Truth ehall make 
ui Rree. Tho arch Is prepared, resting on 
column at either nlde, and tlm first chird 
advances and is handed the letter T by the 
Guardian, which it hangs on the extreme 
left of the arch, and turns and recites:

The-first ambition ofavery one should t>o 
to command IiIh own esteem; far he cannot 
retain the esteem of others if ho is not wor
thy of his own.

Second: .Righteous living can only give 
us such esteem.

Thlfd: Unsafe, trembling and untrust- 
orihy we grow If wo.deceive our fellows.

Fourth: Truthfulness In utterance of our 
opinions; bravery In their defense when as- 
sallod, and courage in putting them Into our 
lives is the best method of gaining our own 
esteem.

Fifth: Heaven Is the result of such os- 
teem.

Then the school join in singiTHT:
Let Ui live for the rlgbl and pre»»*  onward, 

Tbo' tho earth rflth oar fr.oodgrow gory;
Our «jadea arc all facing sunward, 

AndtUir baimcra wave In glory,
Our revcilics wo peeling,

And fearful wrongs arc reeling,
While errors might and errors night, 

Alnksdown In the battle’s glow.
" CIIOHVB:

O, hoar thcshouW the brave ring out. 
Where our ensign float»' In light,

TK ANAACTION8 of the National Eclectic Medical 
. Association for tho year*  1877 and |h78, includ

ing the Annua) MeetlOg*  held «1 the cities of' 
• Pittafiurgh, F» nn., and Detroit, Mich. Edited 

by Alexander Wilder,«i-crctan-. ¿Vol. VI. i'uli.
.Ilahcd In be|ii‘l( of the Aoeocluilou. Now. York: 
Monroe .V Meti, I'rlulvrs. Nu.OOJohu Street. 
1S7V.
This work of ovsr Out) paged Is one pf the 

must valuable ever issued by this Associa
tion; Hot so much on acouut of lit rout ine 
proceedings, iji which It falls Into tlm line 
of Its respectnhle (?) competitor, allopathv, 
but on account of the different '»papers" 
printed therein which give a vntv gt»od idea 
of the proticlency of those wno are*aiming  
tabe leaders in Eclecticism. That they 
should step upon rtm "narrow gunge ethics1’ 
of the olil bcJiooI iw soon as Ythey are eman
cipated" from Its thraldom and have at
tained*  a little popularity and attempt to 
restrict the rights of members In properly 
representing by adverlise.i.ents their spe' 
vial abilitiM, While "thofavored few" who 
build colleges, publish books, mid control 

(jyedlcftl journals.can through clinic reports, 
editorial buncombe, the assertions of an 
author, or college adtiouncement<iad vertise 
to their hearts content, Idoks singular, one 
sided, narrow and unwarrantable,—an en
croachment of the few upon tlm rh/Ms <>t 
the many.

Ils value, as wo have said, consists in tlm 
'• papers*'  presented on different topics of 
importance to the profession. "The Falla
cies and Evils of V seel nation,**  ‘Tracttaal 
Medicine," "Our Materia Medlca," "Phyto- 
lacca Decandrla,’» "Iteport on Surgery," 
"Physiology and Pin steal Diagnosis. ’* 
"Morbus Coxarius," "Cercus Bonidandil In 
Amaurosis," and ".M-tritis" with many 
others are of great value, as showing the 
advancement made and • ufnking In the 
"healing art," Physicians of all schools 
of medicine should procure and cipefully 
read tho work. • \

Thon though wo guxe thro' the cannon'« blue. 
Wo will never turn from tho right. *

Sixth: Shall I tell you what is th« most 
perfect expression of the divine In the hu
man spirit? It Is Jove. *

Seventh: Hence the Worst is hate and 
cruolty. / . . . . . .

Eighth: Answer. O soul, what Is tho 
noblest of all thlnge? To do our duty.

Ninth;. lx>t all remember then that 
treachery toward others is the basest
Tenth: Life to be pure must be purlflod 

by Charity, the pufeai of all things.
— 'Eleventh: Man la the most noble work 
of Creation. - .
‘TwelthL And his foulest fpc Is a sland

erous tongue. .
Thirteenth: Kindness, going forth like 

an avengel wlll'oonquer tho wor Id.
• Fourteenth: Ever abldo by it and bo 
self-sustained.

Fifteenth: Upon the Rock 
freedom builds her temple.

Sixteenth: Spiritual, and

Truth,c

and

1

tho w»ves of ignorance beat in vMn.
. Singing:—

LfllV*  Uye forlba right and pre»« on 
At ttCkravc have done before ua,

If their bodlea real 'oeath the green «word, 
TI ’ *ealhl«8  aoula watch o'er mb.

The nt «glorious morning, '
W Ictorlcs adornlog, • . \

Where Talr facod Kight In Laurel*  bright, 
Shall alt on a apotleaa throne.

—' chobui: •
Seventeenth: Free us from the Iron Rule, 

the lowest in the conduct of life; of evil for 
evil.

Eighteenth: -Reveal to us the Rule of 
Silver, of returning good for good.

Nlnteenth: Elevate us to the nlane of the 
Golden Rule, of ret aodror^vU.

Twenteth: * •
Eternal Tralhl May the aougd M thy fest»

Singing:—
Lot us live for the right, and press dn 

While a broken heart la moaning j
While wealth In high pomp atanda 

And the poor ’nealh hla heal are
While Vice fiaunta In her rOses, 

And Vlrtae dloo oa Groede,
While tyrant*  irown 

And crash souls down, 
The combat shall never cease.

cnoaus:
It will be seen that thia 

indeflnltly extended and too emment oon*  
dneur will readily make It do good work
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Magazines for December not before Mo 
lloned.

•SL N¡•'holae. (Scribner A.Co., 71.’, and 7ir. 
Broadway, New Y<»ik). ('»intents: Frontis
piece. "Making Mamma's Christmas Pjes- 
en|;" Jack ami Jdh "I wish I Know mv 
Leiters Well;" The (Irent Race: Fables; 
The Knight and the Page,-*  The Christmas 
Star-; Buusy, the Giant; "Consider, Now. a 
Painter-man;" An American King David; 
Christmas is Coming; Watching.(or an Ot
ter; Christmas at Number One, Crawlin 
Place; The Four Sunbeams; Paul «nd the 
Goblin; My •• Sunflower*«  Fan;" .Th.-re was 
an Old Man of Cathay; How the Elephants 
Turned Back;rAbram M-irrison; A Begin
ning; Tho Lltile "First Man and the Little 
First WpinanJ Aniong the Lakes; The sto
ry of P»(gasus; Mother Goöse and her^Fam- 
lly, a Christmas Play for Girls Jttfil Bby<r 
The Mystery of the Seed; TelÄraphJlöyX: 
How-Cruel fa Fate; The Strauße Adven
tures of a Wood-sled; l)rt*sing  Mary Ann; 
How Joo brought down the House; The 
Funny Mandarin.; Thorvaldsen; Chronicles 
of the Molboa; For Very Little Folk; Jack- 
In-tlie-Pnlpit; Home New'Books for Young 
People; The Letter-Box; The Rhldle-Box. 
This Ib the grand Christinas Holiday num
ber and it appears In a>pecial cover, bright 
and pretty, which encloses over ninety ¡1. 
lustrations and one hundred and four pages 
of extremely interesting-reading for bovs 
and girls. The Department " For very Lit
tle Folk," la full of holiday fun and»frollc.

The North American Review for Decem
ber ia specially noteworthy for llio timeli
ness of, «very one of the pajH'ra which It 
contains Tim number opens with the flret 
Installment of a study by James Anthony 
Frauds, tlm historian, oji "Romanism and 
the Irish Race in the United States." The 
Hon George S. Boutwell considers the 
causes which indispose young men of cul
ture and ability to take an active part In the 
Conduct of political affairs. An Hiionyinous 
author contributes an essay on "The Re- 
llgion of today.'*  This writer, after survey
ing tho intellectual attitude of our ago 
toward the ancient dogmas of Christianity, 
and showing the progressive ellminatiou of 
tenets heretofore reckoned, among tho es
sentials of religious belief,' contends that 
this "downfall of doctrine" by no means 
does away entirely with religious faith. 
The old dogmatic faith will surely perk# 
utterly, but Ibero will sill) remain another 
fatth, h faith that life thmne of the moral 
universe will stand unshaken before all 
human discussion, Hp»f- Bonamy Price 

the <|uestloee4tfY*Political  Economy 
a .Science." Dr George M. Beard compares 
thephydqueof Englishmen and Americans, 
and corrects many orroneous oplnlous on 
that subject which have obtained currency 
on both sides of the Atlantic. Mr. Cuth
bert Mills. In the first of 
on “ The Permanence o 
breaks ground for a ve 
sophlco-hlstorical Inqdlr 
litical status of the Uni

The Phrenological Jou 
& Co., New York) Contei
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DR. J. R. NEWTON.
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Clairvoyant Healer.
Diu.D, P. KAYNER,

Ihr Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Physician,

In w. — prartire J«riu« tto la»! (vratvreres rrer» core*  ot 
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BawiEff off a Lop,

East ani Fast.

Our bte*t  improved sawing ni
•ft a 2-foot.log in 2 minute.'. 
PRESENT will !«• given lolw 
t .m mw ni mu.It in the old way, ns bnc 
con with thl*  machine Circulars sAit free.
W. GILIS, 74! W. Lake St., Chkqjo, III.
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THEONLYMEDICINE
That Acts at the Same.Time on 

□ THE LIVER, .
THE BOWELS, 

and tho KIDNEYS. 
Thea« great or«*n«  ar*  the tiMu 

er»of th*  «num. If th-y work.» wlU b. parfccl! if they becoTu 
dreadful dUea*«  are sori to foUo»

TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
BIIIOBanM*,*  Headaehe. Dy»pep«!a, Jaaa*  

dire, (onitlpatlon xn<l File«, or Kid- , 
ney CoihpUInU, Oratel, IHabetM, 

Nedlaicat la th. f»Ib., Milky 
•r Uopy VHb* i or llhea- 

■ailr Pala«aa-I AehM,*  
are derelored becaore the blo«d 1« J

— Wllh 1'1. humor» Uul «Uould U«»e be«o 
expelled natutally. f

KlDNfeY-W0RT
M Wilre-ior*  lb*  healthy action and alt th”' hi ■!.-.irv>in« *TI1I  Win b*  baat«h<->l! uc«Ic>-i
■ tb- • > r 7.1 you will It»*  but to euffer. HTLouaaadabsrebeeacured. Trylt«trSy-,;

... _____ iX<A*U*|.
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ür*."-'.*.!í.M  "ui f*11 u <•’«*'»>»
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»>M«vvr

Paye
rrn A. li. bkvkranCk, tu* wblvbboww 

nirtriBi nini Clalryojraul.

tiiut «t unni.
,______ ________

only y «torn, an-t enebre.1 lo a efren pt«c*  of paper
•mICS!-For KxamlnaUoa and Writum tnacrartbaa. U<F. It tnMKlM*  ar*  futnlali-d «n «J Ittlunal f— will b-ehareM.
Il al4*«  UeillF.« «ucrerefully all oilier furia» ot dl»rere h*  

inak>» a »pedaltr of Cancer, (.»tarrli. ¡Un» and 'PUere» ot reunire. • »Klaallr Trunaea, for Ut*  cur*  «f Hernia, apnltod. or fur. 
nt»b«l by malL Addr-u. Room M Mrerbanl*  Build I««. W. 'V. ( Or, (a.-ì»!I*  ami w<i»-jln$tonMu,, Ubica«,», I». • 

WouKl You Know Yourself

. or «*h<1 l>f fetter

_ b»t f»colare to •train, «irto« roar prvreti 
11 don. «ino« pret apd 
tntMIom »\>n can 4*v»Kic  fWMon _______
»1<M am tervaMo. ad vieto In rei
iBiuarr «noMaputi > of on*  C»>lto4>llior. and. t 
C“«re oundlb .b for itirerta«*:  htnt*  aa4_____tl> .» ar*  tn unhappy married r*:«UoM.  bow to tnako 
tn-!r path . f*  unoothxr Tuns»’, will «1«*  an exatstnuioa of dtarere*.  and correcV41*« b-«j with a wrtiien------ —
and iMtrueUou for home trreim-r.t. 1>Mch.l 
follow, will Improve thatr toalth , _____ _It dore out affect a cure.

■»KI.IRBATIORN.
IIS AL*O.T«S»T*  U»«^»MX»«XrnMUT tXDOTKIBWiaa. 

Taas«;—Brief lAMnahUon. It on. Full m4O>:dpMbD» 
ilr-auoo. U0» IHaesoat*  ■ tMrew. Dm DUenoaM and 
•^reriptfos. Um T- Gmtstete IkUnoauós wiaW 
■V’ *•  andTFrerertnUon. Add-re A H 8■»■ ■* nob.a»{»r*ad  Are.. MUwauk**/wu.  ■ vIMtilU

DIPHTHERIA!!
Jo h n so n*•  A ■» o,1-> nr I. I ■ I m r ■ t will - 

llrely preveot ihtt tenibl*  di»caM, and will p<>Ktj41y 
rote i»lM*Xj-ctlnlen.  Informn»mih»t*jH  reiLln»ftr 
l'rt«r*cntfrc*  by mitili Don’t delay it it, meni, ¡’re- 
t.-hlioo 1» Letter ilu»» cure. SoN Everywhere.
I. H. JO UN HON &: CO., Hntt|or, Mala«. 

MDfl I»
Thr "( hlcayo l*r)>Krr*ul*r  Ijccua" 
tobldUMMlODix-wularlr reeh S»ind«y. at balf-put twelve 
o’clock, at the Third UnilarUn Church, corner Munro*  and Ufllu «irneU. All arn in vital.

äCre 'IBMAII ioroa»Ai'tb*̂tiiôr.'~*àd.'  wb»»u»*r  
condii» à» IVr ifiMrtMo. ntat*  <ad «¿«tea n uahBpnr ni»rrt*»l  re »IMO», bow----- *"

wtlbBVrtUBB pre*crtpo>B  
tt-nt, WblcKlfUMpaAMt*  »nd condition *T*ry  Um«. U
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,,
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of papers 
I Forces," 

nstruclive |Jillo- 
louohlng the i>o- 
States.

___________„ . . , . (8. II. Wells 
& Co.,New York) Contents: Henry Kiddle, 
late Superintendent of schools. New York 
city .(with portrait); The Vow of Faith; The 
Color Sense; Tile EleVation of tlm individ
ual; The Town at the end of the Rainbow; 
Henry5i. Carey; TbeSkimmias; Henry A 
HartV^i. D., (with portrait): Unwarranta
ble Positions; Comparative Value of Com
mon Articles of Food; The Earth Cure;

• Nurse Girls; Poetry; Editorial Items; Xotes 
In Science and Agriculture; Answer to 
Correspondents; Our Work.
'Tht Shaker iian{futo, (published by the 

United Societies, Shakers, N\ Y.) It la devo
ted to the Interests of the societies

The Herald, of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D., New York.) This magailne is de
voted to the culture of the mind and body, 
and contains articles from able writers and 
thinkers. '

.* The Southern Ifedioal Record. (R.C.Wonl 
M. D., Atlanta, Gk.) A monthly Journal or 
practical medicine, has interesting articles 
under the following heads: Original and 
8 alec ted Articles; Abstracts and Gleanings; 
Scientific Item's; Practical Notes and form
ula); Editorial and Miscellaneous.

Baldwin'/ ifutieal Review. (D. II. Bald
win & Co.. Cincinnati, O.) This number is 
bright and attractive, and contains article« 
in prose, poetry and music.

Babvland. (D. Ixithrop & Oa, Boston». 
Mass.) This monthly is especially adapted 
to children Just beginning to read, and with 
Its illustrations cad not fatyp please them.

- HEV’ES HOIR
System Grammar.

« Superintendent 
y,(wlth ixtrlrall): 
for Sense; The El

in teaching and fixing ilf the minds of 
the acholara the cardinal principle« of the 
right conduct of llfez- ’ •.

A I»V7 Awnu Uh viau vuu w viiv iireiuux 
Henry®. Carey ; TbeSkimmias; Henry 
Hartt^l. D., (with portrait): Unwarrar
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Tld» compound of the >«« 
table alteratine, Sareapartlla. 

' Ih« k/BUlllmrta.and Mandrake 
> with thj^odldreof !’ota» h and 
z Yfc-<tiiahre a meet effectua 

cure of a «erica of complaint*  
- which are very prerelcyt and 

affectin« It parida the bl.Jd. 
parpe thelirkln« hutuvre 
In the «y»! that aidermine 

hc*Ilh  and «riti*  Into iroublsaome disorder« option« of 
the «kin ere the appearance on the »urtare of humor» that 
aboutd be at pellet! from the blood. Inured) dararretrent*  
ar*  the determina!Ion.of the».- aame humor» u» «unie laurea 
or jan, or or tan». ■ !„.*.  action they defar.p/fcd wboee «ufo 
«tanre they dUrere end <l*»troy.  Ai »»'iX.u»r»iiLU ex 
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Wraknrea, Sterility. L«-»corrb<»a erialn« ‘trom Internal al 
ewraUon and a tert ce dleeneav iToc-y. I >y »pepai». EmacUUoB 
and General D*MJU/,  With their departure health" return«
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leligio-^lnlosophical ^uniaLL^«
• • • - •------------------ tiente. They sedulously avoid medicating

them. If there is vital power enough left 
to enable a recovery they are careful to do 
nothing to prevent it; but they seem to dread 
-the exhibition of active medicines It Ib 
surglpal achievement and pathological ex
ploration rather than medical bkIIJ'that 
these men boast about. They afe skeptics 
in regard to their own vocation, poly the 
pretenders and the-Rip Van Winkled of 
medicine. It would seem, have much to say 
about making cures.- •

So generally is the leaven of skepticism 
diffused, that the governments of France, 
Switzerland and other countries have sought 
to hedge in the practice. They not only re
quire a tedious probation for all medical 
studente, but they refuse to acknowledge 
the diploma of Doctor of Medicine confer
red by an American medical college.

In this they are wise,—they are right. 
With perhaps a very few exceptions. L’;e 
medical colleges of America are private 
corporations. They are not responsible to 
the profession,, and are more or less Inef
ficient for the purposes for which they ex
ist Professorships, as well as diplomas, are 
bought, if not hawked about outright In 
short, the Eastern Continent with ite vast 
accumulations of knowledge, has failed to 
make of medicine a satisfactory art of h*eal-  

fiomeopathists are either old school or 
eclectic physicians, who operate under"tho 
homreopathic trade-mark. The self-called 
regular practice 1b equally nn alien and a 
barbarian, in conflict-in American life and 
AmericanJnfltltutlons. Its assumptions are 
those of the pretender, the charlatan and 
tho empiric. Ite code of ethics is totally 
opposed to the genius of our federal consti
tution. It is an ecclesiaBticIsm.—a sort of 
church, that pretends fa infallibility, rather 
than a Bclentlflc profession. In inception 
It was European; its language Ih dogmatla, 
and its -spirit despotic. To make it Amer- 
lean would require to kill it outright and 
galvanize ite corpse into a resurrection.

THE STATE BOARDS.
The terror of losing their hold on tho 

Sublic has Jed to the seeking of legislation 
> protect old-school physicians in-.their 

monopoly. In maijy of the States there are 
Examining Boards formed for the purpose 
excluding men from practice that do not 
Hul^cfibeAp their codes. I do not say that 
all these Dberds do this or mean to do it. I 
only say that it was the object which the 
men sought who asked for them. Yet 1 feel 
comparatively indifferent in this matter. I 
believe in the right of every man to treat a 
aick |>eraon, if the sick person is willttff to 
employ him. But the evil which three 
boards, inflict is only superficial and tern- 
jxfrary.’ To be sure they may fight the so- 
called "Irregular quacks? and proteet the 
others, just as prosecutions are got up 
against irregular practitioners, leaving the 
old school pnystefana undisturbed in the 
monopoly and profits of a certain immense, 
unlawful practice which they pretend to 
condemn.

To phow the value of appointing “boards 
of health," with the unlimited powers as 
asked for by the various medical bills crowd
ed upon the legislatures of the different 
States, for 'the protection of a profession 
whoso learning and skill are not sufllcient 
to protect its members from ignorant char
latans and impudent pretenders, the follow
ing from the Chicago Medical (laAtte, an 
“Independent, liberal and critical" medical 
journal of decided allopathic tendencies,- 
furnishes a fair illustration. By an appro
priation from Congress half a million dol
lars were placed at the disposal of a Nation
al Board of Health whose members were to 
invretigate-scientiflcally the cause and pre- 

- vention of yellow fever. Of the wonderful 
results of their labors the Gaietto takes the 
sentences in quotations from the Bulletin of 
thff National Board at Washington, which 
it intersperses with a brief Narration of the 
facte in Connection with tiie case. Who 
can doubt any longer that tho country and 
the people need protection from ouch astute 
commissions and Boards of Health. Here 
is the astonishing discovery made by-the 
board in expending half a million of dollars 
for the people:

In one of tho flrat numbers of the Bulletin 
it was announced with a great flourish that 
the. board expected to show the results of 
ite “Investigations zon other animals than 

'man." A commission duly selected with 
regard to Ite soundness on the germ theory 
and faith in quarantine,was sent to Havana 
to experiment. This commission placed on 
board the yellow fever infected brig John 
Walsh, of Philadelphia, monkeys, dogs, cate 
and parrots. The individual who acted for 
the commission did not remain on board 
the vessel to watch the monkeys, and the 
cabin boy kindly assumed that duty, and 
now reports that be rave each monkey a 
"chew of tobacco." The monkeys being 
sick v.'lien the inspector returned, the fact 
was cabled to tiie National Board of Wash
ington. and announced in IheBuUetin t\s a 
commencement of the tidal wave of Infor
mation tfiat was td deluge the medicKl 
world. “The monkey was discovered to be 
susceptible to the contagious influence.’’

This fumishqjus the following problem: 
If it requires tho expenditure of half a 

million dollars from the. United States 
Treasury, by the National Board of Health, 
to discover that tobacco will make a mon- 
keyrW^k in a yellow fevpp-lnfected district, 
how much should the people of. a State pe 
taxed for the .support of a 8tato Boa 
Health to enable therp to arrive ats|>me 
conclusion equally astonishing?

It does 8^em that it would-be impossible 
to get the people to toleratefor one moment 
such outrageous schemed as the' medical 
fraternity are determined to foist upon 
them in the name of law, for the purpose 
of giving one class of Citizens the power to 
oontrol the 'rights, |n any direction, of all 
other classes- Instead of such laws make 
all equal before the law, and hold every 
man responsible to his employer for the 
work performed, and no true and worthy 
physician need fear the competition of 
charlatans and ignoramuses.

Let all who are interested in this matter 
In the different States (and who is not?) be
stir themselves to circulate petitions against 
the enactment of such unjust and iniquit
ous laws and interest themselvM to see that 
the representatives in their different dis
tricts will oppose such legislation and pre-

JOHN O. BUNDY, 
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vent the pending bill from becoming a law. 
Without some 1mm action of this
kind ourtruo medium's soon be driven 
from .the held or sent to ngulsh in a 
felon’s cell for doing the work of angel min
istry. • • • .

Needs Special Legislation to Support It.

Since the physicians are demanding'the 
enactment of special laws to enable them to 
drive out al) competitors who do not sub
scribe to the dictum of allopathy, it becorfies 
important for the people to understand up
on what their claims for protection are 
based. In pursuing this investigation 
would inquire; Have the “ regulars /an 
Infallible Bystem—an inflexible science— 
which will admit of no further Improve
ment in the rtles -of healing ? Haw there 
not been consumt contention, fromthetime 
of Escuiapius to the present hour, amoDg 
themselves with /egard to the modes of 
treatment in the various forms of disease? 
What,'tbbu, but the fact that the natural 
forces which reside in the human organism, 
and which can be directed by intelligence 
and strengthened by spirit energy to arousj 
dormant nerves and Impart vitality to en-. 
feebled bodies without exhaustive drug 
medication, and which are being employed 
as means;of cure—what but this /act, we 
say, caused the different medical schools of 
¿ntagonistlc ideas, to unjte and fraternize, 
without regard to variety of opinions upoD 
which they have heretofore been openly at 
.war ?

We will go a step further and inquire,— 
Has not all that is really valuable In the 
“art of medicine” bad Ite origin in empiri
cism? There was a time when all was un
tried which is now known in medicine. 
What we know to-day. or the basis of it, has 
been gathered empirically and the vaunted 
science depends upon experiment and expp-

Material Aid and Spiritual Comfort-From 
the Mother of a Promhlng Young 

Speaker and Medium.

'Mrs. Mary A. Geer, of Now London, Minn., 
Bends usA 18.00 to pay for a new cl.ub and to( 
liquidate her back dues. We make the.fol
lowing extract from her letter:

.. .“We alBO desire to say that all the Spir
itualists that wo have conversed with, most 
h-artlly approve the courae of the Journal 
in ite attack on frauds; also its efforts to 
attract the attention of scientific men and 
the clergy to investigate our philosophy.

Go ahead, brother, you shall have our sup 
port, although our circumstances have com- 
Glled us for a time to withhold that which 

itly belonged to you. Spiritualism is much 
more popular in this vicinity than it was 
three years ago. when the invisibles began 
to promulgate thelrclatms through the me
diumship of my son, G. H.Geer, whois now 
doing good service as speaker and healer in 
Michigan."

Beveral other correspondents report a 
greatly increasing interest in Spiritualism 
and the Journal In quarters where the 
subject has heretofore been Ignored (y 
scoffed at. They.report that it is easier to get 
subscribers for the paper from among all 
classes of intelligent people than ever bo- 
ford. This we believe all our friends will 
find to bo tho case if they wllf bestir them
selves, for we have evidences com) ng under 
our ow on, of the growing
interes the stfbjeotof Spiritualism as 

led by ourkal. Only a few days 
an influential member of the Method

ist (church called on us, asking our did in 
Ling a number of ihqulrers in their at- 

temp t investigation, and stated that a 
gentleman, naming him, had formerly been 
opposed to the subject, but, through read
ing some numbers of the Journal, 
modified his views considerably and 
now anxious to look into the subject 
Bplrlt of candor aiyl earnestness. The 
tieman named stands at the head of his pro
fession, and his special studies and re
searches render him unusually well prepar
ed to investigate the phenomena by In
tel) igent and scientific methods. The calm, 
dispassionate, Bclentlflc treatment of the 
phenomena by the Journal first enlisted 
his attention, and when he saw that the 
great subject could be discussed by one of 
its leading exponents in an, entirely inde- 
pendent and fearless manner, untiatnmeled 
by any partisan bias, and aiming only to get 
at the truth and tho whole truth, lie began to 
fee 1 there was something in It worthy of his 
attention.
-This case h only a Blngle instance out of 

hundreds which we could name, and we 
feel therefore greatly encouraged to pursue 
our arduous work, knowing that we are 
sowing seed upon good ground which will 
In the near future yield great returns to 
Spiritualism. We need, however, the active» 
and energetic assistance, of every goodffn- 
telligent Spiritualist, and hope that all such 
will awake to the demands of the time and 
aid in spreading to the world through the 
columns of the Journal, the Bure and cer
tain knowledge of thejife hereafter which 
has beeu bo great a boon to themselves.

P

Spirit Interi^isitlon.

evening of Thanksgiving day 
called on the well known medium, Mrs. 
lioward, at 8L Charles, and found her pleas
ant cheerful house filled with relatives and 
friends who had come out from Chicago to 
partake of the bountiful hospitality always 
to be found at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard. We also found Mrs. Howard en
tranced and under tho oqptrol of the “Doo- 
tor/' as the Indian spirit who usually in
fluences her is called. We found the medi- 
qm suffering somewhat from an accident, 
occurring the day previous. It appears that 
Mrs. Howard, who is a very-large, portly 
old lady, nearly seyenty years cf age, had 
fallen backwards from thetop of a flight of 
cellar stairs to the bottom, and! struck on 
her head and shoulders. Her bjisband and 
daughter hearing the noise and approach
ing the stall wàÿ, sa^y her lying at'the bot
tom, and with dlfllculty extrlcated'ker-from 
her position, expecting that shp'tfid fatally 
injured. .Greatly to their astonishment and 
joy they found her not Berlously hurt, and 
the day following she attended to berdutfes, 
as usual. Her Indian control informed us\ 
that seeing he could xot prevent the accl- 
dent, he brought all thdpower he ooulaxpui- 
mand to break tjxjjorce of the fall and de
clared that, without his Interposition she 
would have beejj killed. After a careful in
vestigation of the circumstances, we believe 
bls statement is reasonable and worthy of 
credence, for i^ould seem impossible that 
Bhe should have survived.had she received 
the full effect of the impact

'.‘Thoroughly Convinced."
» ___

The following Item Is clipped from the 
Chicago daily Times of the Oth instarite^

The Times has received several further 
communications relating to the affairs of 
the so-called spiritual mediums at Terre 
Haute. Ind; The Times declines to publish 
anything further relating to these mediums, 
inasmuch as^lne matter has lost all public 
Interest, and as the TOhas Is thoroughly 
convinced of the fraudulent character of the 
"manifestations." ~

When it Is remembered that the able.edl- 
tor of the is a Spiritualist, a believer 
in form materialization, that his paper Is 
always favorable to Spiritualism and has 
frequently published long accounts of .the 
marvels at Terre Haute, the above clear and 
explicit statement assumes great force and 
weight.

It Is probable that a small porcont of the 
manifestations At Pence Hall are genuine, 
but the grossly fraudulent character of 
mofcb of,them vitiates the value of the 
whole so far as Spiritualism is concerned, 
and therefore, as the Timin truly says, “the 
matter has lost all public interest."

while bo many in the profession are incapa
ble of learning anything by experience, but 
will, regardless of consequences to their pa
tients, pursue a routine practice to the end. 
’ To show in what esteem the practice of 

medicine is held by many of the ablest 
thinkers in the profession, we here quote 
from the address of 8. B. Munn. M. D, the 
learned president of the National Eclectic 
Medical Association,’at Ita annual meeting 
held in Detroit, June 19th, 1878. Dr. Munn 
says: . ‘

- OLD PHYSIC.
The theory uyd practice of medicine was 

remark aide chiefly in former time« for be
ing Intimately blended with ignorance and 
superstition. Science was generally scouted 
as unprofesbionalinnovatlon. It we go back 
but a few hundred years, we shall find our
selves unable to distinguish between the 
physician and the charlatan. There was 

.little or no science in either. Both com
prised a world of pretension and any amount 
of clap-trap art to allure the unwary. As 
for a “regular practice" of medicine; it is 
nowhere to be fouhd. < KJ'rance, the phv- 
bI jin was of the Hippocratic School; in 
Gvi many, a Galenist Charms, philters and 
incantations were about as much relied 
upon as udv article In the Materia Medica. 
As for a science of medicine, there was not 
any. Is there^any Buch science now ?

WHAT LEARNED PHYSICIANS THINK OF
' tHKIM ART.

About the time that 1 began practice, 1 
paid a visit to an old physician in the town 
of B----- , N. Y. He had practiced from the
age of-twenty-Avertili sixty. He was now 
superannuated, and his death took place 
about three months afterward. He remark
ed to me that it was a question with him 
whether be had, as a physician, done more 
good than hurt He anxiously labored at 
the problem whether the practice^! medi
cine was of real benefit to the world, and 
had come te the conclusion that it was not!

Gentlemen, this conclusion has been Er
ri ve<r at and openly asserted by the ablest 
medical men in the world. Not many years 
ago there was an assemblage of physicians 
in one ofi the countries of Continental Eu- 
3. One of the most eminent among them 

e a similar acknowledgment: “ We are 
lanorant," said be, ‘■not.only of disease, but 
of the remedies to cure it" Bn illustrated 
the subject further: “Disease and Nature 
are having a quarrel, and a blind man com
ing in armed with a dub, seeks first to rev 
concile the two, but falling to do this 
draws bls dub and ilrikea lf be Ulte.the 
disease, he kills it if be hits nature, be 
kills that" The cdsbrited Magendie, of 
Paris, to whom science owes
10 DMb. did dedare to bis

a art that phy- 
“ Indeed, tt Is 

moat scholarly of

Jeenlt on the Brain.

Among the other vagaries tjjat have taken 
. possession of Mr. Jonat . Roberts, is the 
idea that the Romis hurch is making ac
tive war on Spirit lism, and that the edi
tor ot the Journal is a member of the 
••Society of Jesus" and devoted to the inter
ests oPthe Romanists. We~are indeed in 
doubt as to whether poor Rotarte is so com
pletely psyclhdoglzed t>y the bigamist Bliss, 
as to'be the victim of his impositions, or 
whether there.is method In the madness of 
this self constituted champion of knavish 
adventurers, and that he believes "a lie 
well stuck to is as good as the truth." In 
the last number of his Ore-eating sheet, ho 
seems to have been made a fool of by some 
mischief-loving correspondent, who writes 
from Chicago over’the name, of Samuel J. 
Talbert. The writer of the letter says'he 
inet Mr. Hutchinson, who has aided in. ex
posing the Terre Haut© iniquities, in Rome, 
and goes on to show that Mr. M. isa Jesuit. 
It is possible Mr. Roberts may have muter-' 
iatlzed the letter in his own circle room 
with the aid of Bliss, but the literary abil
ity being considerably in advance of any 
thing'.heretofore originating in his ofllce, 
we iyfer that such a letter, actual I/*  was 
sent from this city. There is no doubt but 
that Mr. "Taibort" is a brother of the fam
ous Mrs. Harris, and that his identity cAn 
be as easily established as was that or the 
inimitable creature of Dickens’s brain. Like 
most of the materializations that have cómo 
under Mr. Roberta observation. Samuel J. 
T&lbeft'is a purely, subjective vision, no 
doubt.-¡There is no such man in this city, 
and we will pay Mr. Roberta five hundred 
dollars if bo will establish the truth'of the 
statement« contained in Mrs'. Harris’s, or 
rather Mr. Talbert’s letter as published. The 
Whole thlfag, like most that Roberta pub- 
Jlsbes, is too preposterous and silly for 
notice, and we only depart from our usual, 
custom in this instance through fear that 
some honest unsophisticated soul may be 
misled by this Robertlan roorback.

Bishop A. Hehls speaks at Dutch Grove, 
Wisconsin’ Dec. 14lb.

I Giles B. StebblnB has been speaking _nt 
vGloomington. Hl^and at Springfield, Ohio.

“Mrs. E. L. Saxon road a poem', by Miss 
Belle Bush, at the Peace Fair in" Philadel
phia.

Mrs. E. L. Watson has l>oen giving somo 
very fine lectures in Philadelphia; u corres
pondent describes tho oho givon Nov. 30th, 
“as a glorious k^ture -grand indeed I**

The first quarterly meeting of the Michl- 
'gan State Association, was held at Flint, on 
Nov. 28th-30tar.The Secretary’s report 
cam? to baud too late for this issue.

Dr. Howland Hamilton, of Lewiston, Me., 
has been, and 1b now, dojng a good work for 
Spiritualism. His lectures are spicy and to 

.the point
Dr. Crowell’s book. “ The Spirit World," 

is having a good sale; we assure our readers 
they will bo deeply interested in its perusal. 
For sale at the ofllce of tho Journal, 
P*ce  91.50, postage ten cente. v .

In the article Iasi week by Mr. Charles 
Case, the word “sought" was .used for 
• caught’’ in the deutence, "Whenever a pre
tended or-.real medium is 
equipped with mUsjra," etc.; 
“mighty" for “nightly" when 
Mars, 8atutn and Jupiter.

upon

T
/

The sudden and enormous rise in thd price 
of print- paper, very largely increases our 
weekly expenses, and we.hope our friends 
will continue their efforts |o svfell our list 
at the reduced subecriptlon price. bo that 
we shall not be forced to return to the old 
rate. " , .

s caught well 
; also the word 
en referring- to

x
The first meeting of the North-east Mis

souri Conference of Progressive Spiritual
iste, at Kirksville, Mo-. was a decided suc
cess. A. J. Fishback was the principal 
speaker, delivering several excellent dis
courses. Spiritualism in Mlsso«rL is» pro
gressing finely.

A certain Mrs. CrindleJias lately created 
considerable commotion in San Francisco, 
by being detected in attempts to simulate 
spirit phenomena. Spiritualists and inves
tigators are rapidly passing bhq pointe 
where they can be deceived by fifth rate 
Teats of jugglery, and as a consequence the 
tricksters are loslitf their hold- The out- 
lobk for honest mediums never was better 
ujm now; let them stand firm and they will 
have the field to themselves.

On Sunday, Nov. 23d, the Adventiste of 
New York assembled to fix on the final day 
for the winding up of terrestrial affairs, 
when the Lord should come in power and 
glory and .the flesh afid tho Devil blown to 
limbo. Every soul of them had worked out 
the prodigious problem and arrived at dif
ferent conclusions, and as none had the 
solution so positive that they could con
vince the others, t£ere was a general discus
sion. a war of Bible texte, enough to dis
tract and drlyp an ordinary mortal Insane. 
Then they, took up a collection and departed. 
The world has not reached the“ end" yet, 
and notwithstanding the perihelion of .the 
planète, ascension robes will be useless for 
generations yet

That able speaker and amiable lady, Mrs. 
F. O. Ilyxer, lectured in Brooklyn last Sun
day tea large audience; she Is a favorite In - 
that city, as Indeed she Is wherever known.

Wo have just learned that Mrs. Anna 
Murphy, of Darlington^ Ind., the esteemed 
wife of a devoted Spiritualist And subscrib
er to the Journal, passed to spirit-life 
Nov. 14th. X ’

1’rof. Kjddle lectures before, the Associa
tion pf perative Spiritualista of I’blla- 
delphlaipvery Sunday afternoon and even
ing dur this month. We are glad to see 
this scholarly gentleman so actively engag
ed in the wbrk. and trdit he Is but the fore
runner of hundreds of cultured speakers^ 
who will eré long obey the call to expound 
the facta and ptttloeophy of Spiritualism.

Chicago 8plritua)lsta will have an oppor
tunity to hear the young English medium, .

• Mr. W.- J. Colville, during the montil of 
January. This young man is a rapid and 
fluent speaker, a phenomenon in his way, 
and all( interested 'should hear him. He 
has been warmly received in New England 

'ánd New York, and is now under engage
ment as one of the mediums connected with 
the “Message Department" of our esteemed 

'Breton contemporary.
J/Madison Allen is now in Battle Creek, 

Mich., where he lectures durlqg December 
He has been lately in Bangor and South 
Haven. He will Bpeak In Sturgis during*  
January (or possibly February), and will be 
pleased to visit points in the vicinity of 
Sunday appointments, for week evenings, 
for either religious or scientific lecture«. 
Address him nt Battle Creek, in care of Mrs. 
L. E. Bailey.

The chaplain of tho Ohio Penitentiary 
reporta that of bíx tuindred-and’oneconvicts, 
alxty-flve were »Baptista, one hundred and 
thirty Catholics, elevpn Congregatlon- 
aliata.^l^iteerf Disciples, thirty-three Epis- 
copallans, nineteen Lutherans, one hundred 
and seventy-two Methodists, 
Presbyterians, fourteen United Brethren); 
of {Spiritualists therejtie none. **

To SfiritualistVof Ohio.—\
Buine you all read the stirring ¿all ot Bro. 
Bigelow, in the last Journal, for a Spirit
ualist convention at Cleveland, during the 
last days of this month. In case you did 
not, you will find it In this iBsue, and wez 
hope the meeting will be made up of earnest 
zealous and clear headed delegates from. . 
every town in the State, or at least*  from 
every county. Certainly the northern part 
of the State should be**fully  reoresented.-

Mr. II. N. F. Lewis, of this city, passed to 
spirit-life on Monday last. He was once 
widely known as an able and auccesaful 
editor and publisher, having built up the 
Wwiern Rural to be an influential and 
valuable paper. Some years since *he  lost 
820.000 In trying to establish a Spiritualist 
paper-called The Universe, està within tho 
last few years misfortunes have followed 
thick an<l fast until at last he went out of 
this life as penniless as when he entelli it. 
He has now. we trust, entered upon a life 
where money is not necessary for comfort ’ 
or happiness.

Capi. II. II. Brown was well received dur
ing his engagement at Springfield, Mass., 
and is'1 invited back there during some 
mopth of the present season to bo hereafter 
determined. He spoke at New Boston, Mass., 
Noy. 26th; at Montville, Mass., Nov. 27th, 
(Thanksgiving Day) be gave two addresses. 
Ho Bpoke at GreenfleldrMass., Deq. 4th and 
5th. and at Troy, N. Y., Dec. 7lh. He will’ 
speak for the Troy Society the Sundays of 
December, and make engagements In that, 
vicinity for the week dayB of this month. 
Address him,—care of ‘Thb Clark House." 
Broadway, Troy. N. Y. \ .

. MA8ON1O SFIRIT8.—We frequently hear 
of members ot the masonic fraternity re
ceiving measagas.from spirits purporting to 
have been masons, giving evidence of theit 
knowledge of masonry. To many this-is 
considered a crucial‘test Having been a 
Master Mason for seventeen years, and hav
ing bad considerable experience with such 
supposed spirit teste, we are free to Bay that 
for reasons which we cannot here explain, 
we place but little value on such masonic 
tests, unloss tho identity of the spirit is es
tablished bv other means.

Mrs. £. 1*.  ANDKRSON*̂¿Thl3  well known 
medlum'agreeably surprised bpr numerous 
Chicago friends some Weeks si ficé by a re
turn to this city. 8he has been for a*  year 
past In San' Francisco and Intends, by dlrec*  ' 
tion of her spirit (riendo, to spend the wint
er in Washington, for which city she left 
on Monday last accompanied by hpr sonv. 
Master W-ella Anderson, a bright young lad 
who blds fair to become even more -widely 
known than his parente. As a test and busi
ness medium Mrs. Anderaon is widely and 
favorably kiiown,. and we have no doubt 
she will make many friends in Washington.

A New Sect.—A schism which may be
come a powerful disintegrating force has 
taken form In the Catbollo Church. A priest 
of .the Ord of-known as “The Congregation 
of the Mission " was on the evening òf Nov. 
17th, Installed as Bishop of\th^JDependent 
Cathollo Church in New ork. and in his 
address delivered ot the on, he said
Üiatthe Romish Faith Is a 1, a sham, 

^nd the means of-robbing 1 poor of their 
honey. Rev. Dr, Prime, “ boff»

^Sanderson, 
were on the 
new fiect disavows allegiance to thè 
and discards celibacy on the part of \ me 
priesthood, yada good share of the shams' 
Of Catholicism. It Is really an Am 
Catholic Church, and as such Is an ad 
In the right direction

1
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FRAUDS ANI» PERSONALITIES.

Wise Words from an Eminent Medium 
and Author.

DECEMBER 18, 1879?

To the Editor oí Use Kdlglo-PhUoedphfcal Journal: 
When the exposure of fraud and rascality 

' is first considered there necessarily arises n 
feeling-oF^dlstrust and misgiving, and *Nie ‘ 
foundations of "Spiritualism seem yielding 
and giving way. We forget the countless 
unimpeachable witnesses, the world of evi
dence, the host of good and true medium*,  
of noble advocates, just as in An hour of*  
storm we forget months of beautiful days of 
glorious suns, of sweet breathed nights 

^crowned with stars.
The 8pirituallst,whoiie faith Is permanent

ly affected by exposures of deception, must'' 
have built on sand, and not on the firm 
rock. The demand for tes^s. of Itself, shows 
a doubting mind. When once convinced 
there is no longer need of continuous won
der-works. Being convinced, the exposure 
of tricks should not affect ground already 
won.

a Nor should honest mediums onro^e such 
' exposures, for their own welfartX demands 
thaf frauds should not be tolerated. The- 

' spurious manifestations aro always ready, 
or manufactured to order, while the genu
ine are dependent on subtile conditions and 
cannot be predicted. Unrestrained, the 
fraudulant medium will Burjiass'the genu
ine In wonderful'manifestations. Compre
hending this, quite a largo class of Spirit
ualists think it right to let the frauds per
sue their course, for if they convince skep
tics of the reality of -spirit manifestations, 
It is just as well as If they were genuine. A 
second thought will show that Spiritualism 
cannot afford to countenance such support. 
Spiritualism Is the gfeatast fact in the uni
verse, and as such must rest on facts alone; 
it cannot afford to support the doctrine 
tliat the “end justifies the means.” It has 
no need, for It has ample support on the 
highest ground. Again it is said that these 
exposures fill the Journal with personal
ities, and c^use a great amount of conten
tion and bad blood. This certainly Is to be- 
regretted, yet,what course can bo pursued 
by which the evil can be extirpated and the 
good remain, unless there be some conflict?

It is true the spiritual press may do, as it 
has done for years, when any abuseor fraud 
came to the surface, speak of it. If at all, 
In a general way editorially, and let It pass 
on Its course without the slightest check. 
The result has been a steady growth of 
fraudulent manifestations so astounding in 
character as to eclipse the genuine, and the 
latter passed almost unnoticed, while the 
rooms of .the frauds were thronged with 
eager crowilBiwAínj/ for.and receiving mani
festations impossible for spirits (ogive.

An exposure to be of use must lie over
whelming and complete,, having no room 
for doubt. It must be more than an edI 
torlaFileto. Such exposures are not person
alities. The public medium Is before the 
world, and it Is the right and duty of jour- 
nalrotn to pronounce judgment. It should 
be’Charitable, broad. generouB, but It must 
not shrink from a statement of the truth. 
If It does, when such statement vitally af
fects cardinal principles,Il becomes recreant 
to its great, trust. Charity, generosity, 
catholicity, may, go so far as to clothe Clio 
truth even In a garment of words which 
shall shield rather than denounce sin and 
crime. If a thing is wrong, let us say It is 
wrong. If there Is rascality, let us say 
rascality, and not extenuate with meaning
less words. This broad spirit may lie car
ried top far, tfntll all distinctions between 
right and wrong, good <id evil, are lost 
sight of., and the blackest crimes are con
doned with the Self-satisfying remark that 
“Whatever Is, Is right," a proposition which 
destroys all moral distinctions.

The cry of "personality" in this connec
tion has just the. same relevancy that it 
would have In the case of criminals suffer
ing from disobedience to established laws. 
There are certain moral precepts that are, 
fixed, and no sophistry can set them aside. ’ 
The criminal does not want his crimes ex-' 
posed, and regards It as a very unfriendly 
and personal affair. The exposure is the 
prelude and'part of the punishment, and Is 
demanded bv iustice.

"But,” replies a good brother, “do you not 
hold that love Is the new power by which 
to rule the world ?" Yes! but let it be love 
guided and controlled 6« wisdom. There 
are elements not controlled by love. It will 
not affect the wrath of the tornado, it will 
not shield from the jaws of an enraged tiger. 
In the remote future love may lead because 
it will ndt meet Antagonism, but now there 
is so much of brute force in human nature, 
that it must be restrained by wisdom, at 

i least until love can have a hearing.
Another brother admits the truth of all 

■exposures, yet tears that the Cause will be 
Mnjured, and still another1 regrets that the 

spiritual press has to desoénd to ttyjlevel 
of the Police Gaietü.

The first need have no fears. -The Caused 
will take care of itself. It always has done 
bo, and without leaders has marched on in 
triumph? It demands nothing but truth, 
and fraud has no place in its ranks. "The 
Cause" 1b Injured not by what outsiders 
think, but by the character of those who ad- 
locate it. If their Mves are Impure, deyloa
ble and unoiean, then will the Cause fall in
to the shadow of disgrace. If thelr&ves be 
true, pure, seir-sacrlfiolng and noWl then 
the Cause will be elevated. The «^ftofive 
character to the Cause is to make chmacter 
for ourself»- How can "The Cause" be 
more Irredeemably disgraced than by our 
countenancing by silence sensuality and 
fraud?

/ RELlGIO-PHlbÖSOPHIOAL JOURXAI^

To the last objection, the necessity of des
cending to reporting matters usually g'lven 

• to the Potbe Gazette, Indeed Is to fie 
regretted. However, the necessity existar 
and to shrink from It would be a betray al 
of trust. If an Individual forces himself 
to the front and assumes leadership of the 
masses to higher grounds,-whitehe is reek
ing with Impurity and controlled by Selfish
ness and the lowest desires, to remain'silent 
would be criminal. When the rag «¿eed 
starts in the fariner’s corn, it Is not by love 
he extirpates it,but with a sharp hoe he cuts 
it up by the roots. Some corn may be 
damaged, but the field Is saved, otherwise 
there would hare been no corn, nothing but 
rag weeds. There are times .for the gentle 
intluences of iove;thereare times for force; 

Jhat force welt directed by wisdom. •.
It seems there are some who can see no 

distinction between deserved rebuke and 
personality. If a man kills another In 
fiendish rage, what else can it bo called but 
murder? And yCk would it be a personality 

.to brand the name on the^rime.and the doer 
1 as a murderer ? These are the words to use 
and none other can t,ake their place.

It is to be'regretted that .Spiritualism and 
-kh^<4rcle of relormera need these sharp 
measiirt^Tbut the fault lies not with those 
who expose them. It was not D. D. Hohie's 
fault that there were “Shadows,r.thoUgh he 
lias’been treated like a culprit jn high quar
ters because he honestly spoke Ids opin
ions.

When a cancer is eating to vital parts and 
the whole body is being corrupted, the 
surgeon does not hesitate at taking the 
knife and cauteVy, cutting deep and burn
ing out the last veetige. He deeply feels tor 
his subject, yet knows that theonly safety is 
in thorough treatment, .Sowhen excrescen
ces fasten on a cause and tend to bring it into 
disrepute and corrupt it at its vltiil sources, 
they who know of these results are justi
fied In plainest speech.

The murderer might as well cry out 
against those who execute the law as "|>er- 
socutors,” as the fraudulent mediums who 
are exposed, against those who unmask’ 
their ry. Spiritualists will never 
persecute/ a true medium. They desire 

 

above all ijiiin as the exercise of mediumsfilp, 
and they pose the counterfeit. ‘ The cry 
of persecution of mediums Is a blind and a 

 

sha in defence of arrant deception, and 

 

all thinking Spiritualists clearly understand 
it as such.

Harmony and peace are to be desired, and 
above all people Spiritualists should be 
fraternal,kind,charitable>forbearl  ng. gentle, 
true, unselfish. Life is the effect of antagon
isms, and harmony may mean stagnation 
and death. It Is Idle to enJ "Peace, peace,” 
when the peace demanded Is the quietude 
which brings effeteness and death.

There is no cause of fear for the result. 
The spiriUforces behind the visible mask, 
xj^ill drive forward to the accomplishment 
of their ends, and the truth will l>e triumph
ant Hudson-Tuttle.

Berlin Heights, Ohio. Dec. 5th, 1879.

Auaixot BisEtar —if you And youraelf 
''getJInc blllOua, head heavy, inonlb foul, eyca ye!, 
lpw, Kidney-» distorted, aymptoma of nfk-o-tor. 

ZtncnlluK you.-teke al once a few ¿paca of Kidney. 
Wort. Il la naturca greatasshUnt. l’«e It a« an 
advance guard—don't wait tp get down akk.

A Bint to Wohmnomxn.—Tbo boncet work
ingmen of the country, mauy of whom bfcve large 
and Increaalng famlllca to support, have been the 
chief auflercra from Ibe great financial preuurc 
undef wMcb' we have labored for the la»t few 
yearn. Dlmlnlahed wage« have not been attended 
by a correapondlng <nmlnutlou In price of every 
thing which the workingman need». Rente, fuel, 
food, and clothing, arc cheaner, but the«# do r.ot 

• constitute all hla ncccaaltlea. Ilte aomelln>M uc#ea 
»ary for him to employ a lawyer or a physician, 
Icl lheJec TalCif of physician« and lawyer*  nr«v aa

Igh a*  .they were in “tlthh” time». Yet cheap 
medicines arc an ncccMary aa cheap unto or fuel. 
Cheap medicines ard not neceaavHy poor utcdl- 
ciiiea. It mvAt be obvlou*  Yo every intelligent 
person that medicine», compounded and put up at 
wholesale, can be sold at much lower rate« lhau 
when retailed from the doctor’s pill bag*.  Dr.. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Diacovcrv*  and Pleasant 
Purgative Pellcla havo completely restored per- 

.aon^ who had-bpcnl hundreds of dollars In'vuinly 
sec kin g relief from private practitioner?, and all at 
a very slight expenditure. \

KidN'bt-WoRT has cured thousand*.  Try it and 
you will add one more to their number.

Tdk Chicago Agency of the Cbickcrlog Piano 
has been transferred to Meatra. Pelton A Pomeroy. 
150 and 15'J State Street' 97-15 16

T Our Early Emigrant Ancestor*.

- We have received/rtfiu that bpltl and en
terprising-publisher, J. <V. Bouton, 700 
Broadway^NeW York, a splendid quarto 
volume of 580 pages printed on heavy supor- 
calendered. toned paper. The book contains 
the ordinal lists of persons of quality, émi
grants, religious exiles, political rebels, serv
ing men sold for a S?tm of years,apprentices, 
children stolen, piaiden's pressed, and oth
ers, who wçnt from Great Britain to the 
American Plantations between the years 
1000 and 1700, with their ages, the locaïi. 
ties where they formerly lived In*  the Moth
er Country, the name of tlirfships in which 
they embarked, and other Interesting par
ticulars. •

This vast ^amount of information has 
been collected from M8S. preserved in the 

<1 State paper department of her Majesty’s 
Public Record office, England, and has been 
most carefully and accurately, edited by 
John Camden Gotten. This »work Is of 
great au'd permanent value, and Mr. Bouton 
deserves high praise for'placing It within 
reach'of the American public. It is now 
passing thrdugh the second edition. .

The Spirltonl Conference(

■ The Bv«rett {lall Brooklyn (N.Y.) Spiri

tual CjnrerencO, Fulton Street, meets 
every Satorday^QïenIng at 7.30 p^m.; J. B. 
N lchols, Chairman. ,

- ADDRESSES. . ' 
December 18th.-*Bofder*Land  and its In

habitants. Dr. Wm. Fish bough.
v December 20Ui.—Christianity in Associa
tion, oHteliglon made Practical. Mrs.Hope 
Whipple.

Docember27th.^Dur Conference, ite Work, 
Alms and Possibilities. 8. B. Nichols. Elec
tion of offloers for 1880; personal expenses.

Twenty minutes allowed for first speaker 
followed Uy ten minutes. hea by mom- 
bars of Conference. 8. H^NicÙÎjls,

rman. •

Rr.xpaii, Is your eyesight fairing*  Ifao,improvo 
it, and delay the use of spectacles for years, by ap. 
plying Merck's Special Remedy fur Restoring 
failing eycalghL and strengthening weak eyes. 
For sale by all Druggists, or sent prepaid to any 
address on receipt of price. 11.00 per bottle. 
Address F. A. Jackson. 8ulu Agent, P. U. Box 0.1, 
Buffalo. N. Y.__ ______ . ^27-11 17.

Goon Kvidbnce.—When such men as the Rev 
J)r. Rankin, Rev. Dr Harvey, Father i’llzgcjald 
Prof. Green. Dr Bartine.Col. John K Mcfc’he»neyx 
E. W. Neff, and a host of. others equally trust, 
worthy, certify over their own signatures to the 

.marvelous efficacy of Warner's Safe Kidney aed 
I.lver Cure, In the diseases for which Ills recom
mended, It Is tliue to dismiss doubte on the sub. 
ect _______

MM3. D. John MOM, Artist, '165 Farwell'Art. 
Milwaukee, AVla. Water Color Portralts-aspeclalty.

Consi mi-tion Corbd.—An old physician, rctir“ 
cd from practice, having bad placed In his hands 
by an East India mlaalomry the formula of a slrn 
pic vegetable remedy for the speedy and permau- 
ent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all Throat and I.ung Alb ctlons, also 
a positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and 
all Nervous Complaints, after having tested Ite 
wonderful curative powers In thousand« of cases, 
baa fell II his duty to make II known to his suffcr- 
.Ing fellows ..........................

:.to relieve human . ...___ _ __ __
charge tuall who desire it. this recipe. In German, 
French, or EnglWi, ..........................
log and using, Bei 
st amp, n«tn(in’ ihi 
/bwrf«' lUock, Hochulrf, .V F.

Liort,Colon *ni> Spiritual S' lrVca 
Inducements are offered to agent« for l»Fx 
“magnificent work" the Principles of I.______
Color, (price postpaid |4 ) Also for the new and 
i :: ....: ....................
Light and Color, which has becu pronounced 

. “worth Its weight in gold," "wprth several fitnea 
lU'prlce," etc. Dr. Bnbbjll I- producing remark
able cures thru' Vital Magnetism and Chromo- 
pathy. Apply to Baiiihit .tCu,, 5 Ciiniu'« Itocf, 
Are- York, ‘ '¿f-P-’l?
. J. B. Cruvih, of Warner. Minn., says: "The 
Great Spiritual Remedy, Mrs. Spence's Positive 
and Negative Powders,-afu doing wonders herj. 
They have lifted lots of sick out of bed, and lute 
more need them.” Bee advertisement In aot/lhcr 
corUran. ’ 2G-2tttf

r
Clairvotant Examinations From Lock or 

nAIM:—Dr.*  Butterfield will write- you a ckar, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Ite 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the uilod as well ns the body. 
Enclose Ono Dollar, with name and ago. Address 
K.F. Butterfield, M, I).. Byracurfe, N. Y.

Curbs Ktbht Cask or Pilbs. 25-15

Trk Wonderful Hbalbr and Clairvotant 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M, I).—Thousands ac- 
kncwledge Mrs. Mohku»qn’s unparalleled success 
In giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou- 
sauda have been cured with magnetised remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Batd-

DiAONoaiB «T Lbttbr.—Enclose lock of patient's 
hair and 11.00. Glvo the name, ago and sex.

• gUittW Sfotta*.  •
It from

Re-
To lighten the hair Id the ecslp and ■< 

falling off um Hall’S Vegetable Sicilian 
nower. 4

A FaVoritr Couob Rkmkdt.—For 
Throat. Aalhma, Catarrh and other 
bronchial tubea, no more useful 
found than the woll-known "A 
TWdte..", •

Bore 
of the 

can be

SbaIAd Lvttim answered by.R. W. Yllnl¡95
K. 14th street»*  N. T. Terms: fe and three 8- 
cent poetage alampe. Money refunded If not an-

"■ Q

C^kwv-AGeaE»
A <;ntll-, IM hint

'ta waittxd iv
....................1'' Mat. Si . Chkaipi 111. Manu- 

facturer. Johbernn<l Retell l><aler In > F ATurkl»h
min PATIÉRRSIÙ «olor» <ut Burlap®. Sample 
K 111» ik«T. In , hook', direction*.  A< . »«-tit |hi»1 
11U U pal'L oil receipt of 55c Catalog-' frf

15 IOjow

ÆôZEEZD’S

TEMPLE OF MUSIC
* c

X A

IU2 State-m., 1‘hirago.

WE MUST 11A VE MONEY 
. For a Few Days Only, we shall sell Fine 

PIANOS & ORCANS 
WITH-IT ItKUAKU TO l'KOFlT. IF-K.orr 
ln»truni«ni «arrant<* ’l. Iteal enanco to bu» that LaaotT/rM 
In iwonty year« Will nut l»»t ton<.

ia jfo A. KKCD A RON».

Oratory I Pathosl Jjumur I Fun !

708 CMUaut St, PMIadilphiA. j
. 5M» numtorl» «atf. rm «Ith th» Mrtr». and f-ntalri is- - .«tor IU,'»l'««l> »| l-n3ld 1».. lam.Uo.. .r l K,«dln«» 

J"Upp. l-tiM,»!»«».. ts»U .1 ti~*.  S'bl by Bl-,h».l|,r. 'E«- r» ••"» «ho «i-.«»« Mer»». »>rry m-mtor nt a l.«r..ni . »to «om.ihl-r Nrw t • r-rtt. »tooM l.rt ihr M h»k tot. Club >•'<• »us » ulljl.1 ofCrateau Erra 
SAISIS

HEALTH AND HOME!
A FAMILY AND MEDICAL NKWSPAPKR. Th» onl» publlcaUDn of |t> kluil la lbs Country -folur I bv a laras 

tores of ibe ab!r»t l*h»»'.rlai>»  au>i Hvforinsra n tbs V. H No I atrtp Mnllc'Dra or Quvk 1-hMlclaua •1«rrt'.»ci !n|t«ral 
uuiu, Pe.vtral to the lot lo<rra»ta ofhur.lUn-i.

(tniWI» OFFElt Fort IHHO.-
To all torwArilina u» I ,|o. the e<ll'l"n ur • k tuber. Novetfi -berau<) !•«- «-mber/JV. will to» foruUhM FliKE »nJ ibesuto 

»crlptlon Will bold r»"«l until J»u liL IMI--loaelher »itli 
Ito» j'lW'-ini.m Prnmlum Pieters. THE “HAHKoF iiKTII. 
hin ’.'1" 1,'1,“*’r*n',cl'‘occ- Ag-nt» are reaping ■ rich

NotKB A» »1 »nd II. la to baanraUv lmprovr.1 for i>*u.  
th’prl.eon »mt »(tor Jan l»t «III 1» I' «1 Naw 1» th« time. It up»»t •(» t.-r« on In.prailoi», will t-iaittieiv roiuml money.

A»,■.•.»•■ ot-1 n r »» » ••<»• « (uh raVmlMlin i>«lii Kn 
close»umiCaml •<! ire»« HEALTH AND HOME. 113Tremont btn.-et. I'osiun, M»m

Actuated by llii» mutlve and a desire 
ajjffvrlng, I will send free of
, Alth fyll dlrecllon*  for prepar.' 

by mail by addressing with 
Is paper, W. W. BiiKHAit, 1-49

• 27 AjiX.TTw^ 
-Great 
labbltl'a 
fcbt and 

vuiui. tpmc putnpaiu <» ) ,’xitu iui mo uvw arid, 
beautiful 25 cent pamphlet called Wonders of’

R<M»kN for Holiday Pnwnfo

No present is so lit sometimes as a choice 
book, and choice books cost no more than 
poor ones. For spiritualista it is well to 
keep the imired lire burning by reading 
books, and presenting them to friends to 
reail, that give real food for thought and 
help to inspiration.

Holidays are at hand,and holiday presents 
are in order. Look over our book list on 
the peventh page of the JOURNAL; and our 
advertisements, and order by mall, or come 
and select from our shelves books that Mre 
book/. >

We give a list of a few, among the-many 
wtf offer, that are full of .Interest and value: 
Proof Palpable-Of Immortality,by Epee

«»rgent........?........................ gt.OO
1.25I’lanchette, by Sargent.,...

Arcana of Spirituiilism, by II. TuttleL 1.60 
Ethics of Spiritualism... ".............
A Kiss for a Blow, II. p. Wright...
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages

. complied by G. B. Stebbirts.. .*...'.  1.60
Poems of t/ie Life Beyond, do............... 1.50

Gilt.............
Poems or the Inner Life, by Lizzie 

Doten................ ........................................

-Ö0 
.50 .

2.00

. GiR...........
Poems ot Progress by Lizzie Doten.

Gilt..........

; tot l .tn a Mhsu.alr rt .lr- •< i ntUlf. r«ap.r,.| r l»1 1 »•!>1'1» »et«. |-1»>>o t'll all »•■>» Ivf» Jrl-nl.iir ><!»», »-i Itot thi, m. < "Hh »• "
-- t „If I. 0...I »»»c««®»'/».-''' • Al •Fl M. LUI-TON, 27 Park Pine®. New York.

_______________
A CHOICE GIFT

Fur all Uuir»,
HOLIDAYS, WEDDING, BIRTHDAY, 

ANNIVERSARY, or any other dayi for 
PASTOR, TEACHER. PARENT. CHILO. FRIEND..

• Remedie« «ent by mall io all part*  of the UnlteA*  
Btatea and-Canadaa. '------ ------ -- ---------
jy Circular containing testimonials ana system 

of practice, sent free on Application.
^A*Ueas,  MRB. d¿Wt»RRI80N, M. I).

35.20« P. O. Box 251V. Bo.ton

Spiritual Meeting.

A threu da»«' meeting of tbo “plrltualljte and Liberal» 
will be held In Merrick Hall, In 
Ing on the 19th uf pec etn tier. A 
present. Other rpcakcre and med: 
riled.

SPECIAL NO

comnienc- 
ck will bo 

» an» cordially In- 
(L_R Fiiiir/..
f ’ K •

To Spiritualiste of Ohio.
JllBTlintN AMP Sl»TBBS, FlUXXPS OP OVB NoKLB 

Cai’rb: What are wefiwog la a»l»t. the Bplril-Wurld 
In their Orand Mlselon of Lend

Are we doing our part In th!« grand work of pr -mul- 
BOR the «lu»» important tniih«. the most tilorloua 

pel Purity and llolinc»» that has errr been
pruclalmcUon earth! Your careful consideration- la 
carnesllr aojlclted to lhe»e <]urailune, and jouraUcud- 
anco aelted. at a busine»» conference to bo h»ld In 
.Cleveland on Saturday the -/Yih of December, to be con
tinued from day to day aa the Intere»! and the wlabea of 
tho fricada may determine. ’ . •

It la apeclallydatlrablu that medíame, epeikcre, and 
•old worker» in Nor.hern Ohio bo prompt In ihelroii- 
tendanco. and that vverj eplrltaal »oclvty bo wall rvpre- 
Kntod. Let every -town and vlbageAeh re there tono 
organlcailon era to H Hut one or more delegatee are on 
band to represent them. •

Ibi» la tube a spirituelle! Convention or bu»lneae- 
eoufereuce. and not a maae meeting to diecu»a all pf me 
’lini», ologlca and 'doxlea of tbo d»y. neither will the 
time bo occupied by long lecture» or aet »pecche».

All who aro wIIIIor lo be publl^y known aa Spirit 
naliiu aro cotiUally Invited to bo preaent and particí
palo In ibobuatocM.

Tbc Cloveland inonda will make all Rÿcceaary ar- 
raogemoDta to make the mooting a euccees. and to In-' 
aure a pleasant and prufltablo timo to all. Now. trlenda 
oil Ibe cause, lol *ua  bevo a good attendance from all 
parti of the Stale. . ,

8. Bioklow.*  
Chairman Stato Contrai Com. ----  i

and io In-'' w trU»a.

Alllxnce, O , Nov. «th, 1879.
---- ----------------------------------

Quarterly Sleeting.

Th® next Quarterly meeting of lié RptritoAlteta 
Wo®tern New. York,1 will be held In Tempt-rarx o Hall 
at Lockport. N. Y.. on 8a> ord »»and Sunday. I>ec. 13 th 
and IStfi, IWV. Mr». X. L. Wateon and other» are foc- 
Brted to addrcea th® nraUn«. W® extend oar Invito- 

a to all lTTo»pectlv*  of creed, to come and learn of the 
*ütw Ku*p*l»

By Ordtr qf ikt Com.

MY-vr

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED.
. . NEW EDITION.

Containing a SUPPLEMENT if over 
4600 NKW WORDS and Meanings. 
• ALSO ADDED, A NEW .
Biographical Dictionary 

or twer 0700 NAMES.—-
• A NATIONAL STANDARD. 

WKIWTKIV4I« III® Ificllnnary ji»«-d in tb« 
Gorrrninanl Printing Ollie®. - Jan. IFTb.

E.«ry Stat® pUrt-hara of I’letlonarilM 
•L. h-Kil*  ba*  bran of Wolwtvr.

Britain the Public Pclxwla < f the United 
nutteaara mainly lautal un Welwter.

S I-» of Wf^trr", I - *20  lime’« a*  grral «•
•.«Innf any other M-r>*«  of IHctlonarlra.

THIRIY-IWQ THOUSkND COPIES ha»® Ueti 
.placed In ibo ptlnllc whool» of Ute l-.S.

Eu-jrarinj;«.—conuun.-3OQO. nearly three 
tune» as man)- a» any other Dictionary. o 

by Slate Riinl’a of School- Io
35 Stole« nfol by ftO .<'<*ift|W  j're.'te. 

Publl.hod by C. 6 C MERRIAM, Springfield.
n is

ToKMTH! KKAD THIS!
^rtewinpay Ak nl.«"al.rri>i|io>|>-t month 
and eai.cnaea.or allow a lent® commle.lon. to Mil our 
nr« anj ...mterful ’"«railon-Hanipl® F(®a. Addrx« 8M KBMAN A CO,, Mar» ha 11, 
■Ida.___________ ______ ____________ /71iag
“OIL PAIMTIXGS FOR WALK.

I hive a nutnb-r of towaitful Spirit Land cape» on band 
and for *alea'  niraler»te prlo®. from 110 up»anf: Uia |IO are 
Uh» Winch»® I will alMCjMtp'ioto-raeh««»and 
living perron». IlfoalM In oil. In oopting photo®, of th® d®- reawd.tbe »? rltromeUiu-» ooma*  If re<|u«ted will paint the 
•pint in.trad of the phot. a. MNa d O'drr C. O. D. to u>y addreaa. N. H. HTAHR. Ar l»t. Port 
Koron. Mich,

Eclectic Magazine
. - OF • ‘

Foreiyñ Literature. Science, and Art.

f INMO-86th

The EeiacTic rrp*«luee»  from (o-eUra period
Ira • all thooo arit-Ira which »ro r*iu»»loto  aui-tttcen read- 
rr«. I»» fl-id of »cjo> uvn rinb-oco. ail the Mwltrig Foreign lt-Yirar», M«gMADce..»nd Jp irna)». and annuito th- taetM nf 
all clam of remora Ito piaathcladee SJieocHe 
» e«a.8.eu-hM..Tra*«!a.  Fpo-ry. Novel».'Short .Mur «-, Ktc. 
e,Tho followinglU»'rati*rtM[the  prtadMl peHodlea’a from 
whl^h section» «re m to» and the Min« of toni i of tbo loos
ing write» wbo oontnbute to them t ,

raalODUMta
Ou rru-ltr B UuA QjtnrUrlp ff-rtov. Kdlagwrgk

/Uwe. W'*«tm<»»Or  Wee! v. Conto«nj><<arw Krouv, >ot< h'tffcUpX I«*.  1st .Vtn«l**nl*  Cfalarg. 1‘opiH.ir Scirfict 
HtrU>c machro^ií". Mo join-. CvrrfAUl JT .;o»toi«, .¥ .c- 
mu <in» Jfjjo.t.t Fraf«r*«  Jf.ig.uto«. .Vftf Muoainf. irmpUHar. «/to «oto. i/ood Wo'At, Lo*do*  
Svclttv.ttotorda» /W'V. TMSp.ttapir. file. tic.

AVT4UM.
HU Hon. W. K Ulkfolone. Alfred Tennjton. Pratrawr Hal

le». 'rorewor TtnOal. Kch A. »’roctui» H.A .J. Norman Locan-r F.H Tjjor. Fro».

1.50
9.00
1.50
2.00
2.ÔÜ

1.75
1.50

Debatable Land, by It D. Owen..... 
Penetralia, by A. J. Davis.......................
Harnionla. live vote., 
Heroines of Free Thought, by Sara 

A. Underwood..................................
Incidents in My Life, by D. I). Home.. 
Is the Bible Divine? by S. J. Finney«. 
Joan Of Arc, by S$rah M. Grimko........
Modern American fiplritiiulistn, by 

Emma lUrdipge Britton?"........... .. .

Our Planet, f>y W. Denton 

 

PsychographV, by M. A. (Oxon)..........
Startling Fac in Modern Spiritual

ism, by D^N. if Wolfe..'...
Travels A und the World, by 

 

Peebles .. . .............
The Spirit World, lx Dr, E. fotfwpll ..
The Voiced, Ly-J’L-S.-Hin , <Jilt...

C\ ■Plain ?. .>.........
Poems. Home, by Jesse 11. Butler.... 
.Radical Rhymes, by'W. Denton.-.........
Wtslons of the Beyond, by H. Snow... 
Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism, by

D. D. Home. .......... 1.60
The Mystery of Edwin prood finished 
by Spirit Pen, of Ubas Dickens. Cloth. 1.00 
A Tine' of Eternity,'Poems, Uy G.

Massey............................ ;............................2.00

each.’...

1.75
1.00 
.W

1.00

» •
1 50
1.50
1.25

(..nt.

2.00

2.00 
rifo "
1.25
I.-00
1.50
1.25
1.25

QQ AK^®‘* Fr®«« P<- Week Will.
.5>l>l.nn P«”»olt®r furfotl •*•>  f4 Outfit frac tpUUlUU Eu.BIDEOVTÀVO.TlO-ultraMi n y 

,2?IU-ÄV ‘

0 RGÄ NSdi-.-ïcvî- KÆ’iiïïKT'ïâJ

$1010 $100Ü
piatala*  everything.

Aadrr5"jA00•‘ w,n r

$25 to $5000|
■ >«t, au4 >•>« im«.u». i»uCi. • i i

Wonderf h ! I n vent ion.
Nnvc Time hu<! Hour} l»j I'xlnx The

Excelsior Copying"Tablet.
A new Ini^tton for t>r<kfacla< from fifi» loOiu HunArU 

contMuf j-vtir n Wrtiln< In sor or more color», fro u o/o 
Ori«inai. InnlfteNe to »or odo h»»1nt coprin« to do, 6o • •Imp'e lh«r« child ran t«k" >> roplr. per m nute. 'Ä> /VeM. 
«r4br. JUncU». ITiptrtd f.ip«- ©r It U the
L«ht/»>, NMirat. Ueeat lo nrao.ir. Mlthodlu the world The í o6U< coo»t»t» ol »hin »ontSAJetaJ » ■» 
eno id- h tn b'aht.couUlultw an Imprrwton |-.»te.bot 
licofprepo’eU tn«. Wn irior with n'.cMurr to the Poet Of- 
nra V«D*niu  -nt of N. i ., llaakort. BuatneM tpen. Colimi, Socleurvetc.. throughout the rountr». '
I'MICI—No.l. Xom fap-t »<•/.Ij.iiji Adire.» «n order« 
Patee-No.l Po«"»?- Ly .1, u p. B qjairrTco Special elcH tnwio to or 4» r. \ its K. lift N. York.

I llevare of any BparLtM hnliatlodió«ist» • ç
71 JUST PUBLISHED

SÏIzlKEK TÌlEObOGY
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7.juices from fljc jrcople 

AND INFORMATION OF, VABIOON 
81JBJRCT8 PERTAINING TO THE

/ HARMONIAI. pniEÒMOPIIT.

AIM AWÍÍF.I.IC INSPIRATION.

How It Came la the Night and wae Wrd< 
ded to Word».

/

-

Since It haa been widely stated that Mr. P. 8 
Gilmore, tbe well known -noz.frv aud organizer of 
the Jubilee Festival, ba# composed ’he music and 
words of a new natlonSl hymn for America entllj- 
cd "Columbia." the greatest Interest In the matter 
haa been fslfltr muslc»Und social circles Excel
lent Judges here declared tb<t comiKMltlon Is
so full of merit that It will Immediately Become 
’“¿‘reporter of tbe /fmiM Halted.-the composer 
yeatcroay al hl# residence in Twelfth street. Illa 
home I# «mo In which any person would like to 
linger. The pictures'on th«; wall; tbe relic« of 
artistic success; bric-a-brac scattered hero and 
thero; a library well thiftibcd and a library talite 
well tumbled, faced by Beethoven and a of
the satellltes-T^lbe musical wo.rld; battle pictures 
resting on ca»el# and water pitchers In other 
suggestive situation«; tbe«e fill tho eye, while 
the visitor Is hunting among the easy chairs to 
choose a seal. Mr. Gilmore Is at all time« one 
of the most approachable gentlemen In hl*  profes
sion when It 1« desirable to obtain Informatldn for 

- the pubBc. Yesterday, however, be franklv con- 
fessed tftat he did not know where to begin the 
story connected with hl# recent composition or to 
[Ivo the Incident lotelllkent shape. "I have been." 

e said, "In a condition of mental excitemant such 
as I have never known in my c<recr, and until thl» 
heaven Inspired production I*  presented to the- 
public In tho manner which I have planned I ex- 
peel to have no rc#t "

"But bow did thl« trouble originate!" Inquired 
tho reporter. .

"I wa*  lying on yonder lounge In a half dreamy 
mood," he said, ‘‘when suddenly there flaahed 
upon mo, complete In all of it« detail«, Just like a 
perfect picture, a melody, a thought. 1 ran to my 
desk and put It on paper. Here! see! there 1» a 
change In but ouc note.'’Tbere It is—the original, 
Just as It came Inspired by the angel«. Il l*U't  
mine. 1 make no claim to IL It has come from 
God. I am only tbe messenger. From that mo- 
meet It as.umed form, and to me possessed a soul. 
Tbo melody filled m; nature to a degree that J. 
was unable to repress. Gujnz to the Grand Opera 
House to attend the usual Bunday evening con
cert, I found myself still In the dream, charmed. 
I went through the direction of the. music of my 
b»nd In a purely meebanlcal way, «omctlmca being 
obliged to count the movement# of my own baloji 
to assure myself of tny own Identity. To tell » 
tho truth, spiritually I wn# not there al ail. 1/ 
member that the overture of the evening/w«s 
from "William which is a# familiar 
aa A, B, C, anm^Ziat 6*  ah automaton 1 
through certain uToUon#,-but the melody thftt had 
come to me an hour or two before so possessed 

. my being that nothing qlse could take its place."
‘•Wbat was your first thought when thia melody 

* presented Itself!"
"I could only say, 'Thank God!’ tor I felt that'll 

waa a gift frbrn above. Then esme llje deiire to 
wed Ibis beautiful mu'le to verse. Returning 
from the'Opera Home I retired, but during tbe 
night searc/ly closed my eyes. 1 «aid to myself I 
hare secured tbe «oul, but where Is the body! and 
so. tumbling and tos»lng. restless and uueasy, 
•Iruggllog with something, I krow not what, for' 
two or three days and nlghto, »nddenlv. aa If by 
Inspiration, there appeared tbe picture of America 
from her growth to tire present lime, presented In 
ycrsc. I »prang from one of those sIceplA# beds, 
and with only the few interlineation« you aco (Mr. 
Glhnore here produced tbe .original copy In pen- 
ell) I transcribed what ha# been sent to ine by 
heaven. I believe It—yes; don't #mUc, Il I# Im
mortal I

"And how do you propose to utilize this Idea!" 
Inquired the writer.

“In a business way I have protected myself by 
copyright so far as tho mu#lc 1« concerned, but 
whorevor the words and music are combined In 
the school« I shall be glad to have them used. In. 
deed, I think there will be no public occasion on 
which after a while the stirring notes of my 
anthem will not be beard. Tbe last verse Is espe
cially adapted for every reverential occasion. For 
myself I sing It as my morning and evening prayer, 

• and my family Join me In using It as a part of our 
nightly praise to tbe Almighty."

^fcHo» did the na-no 'Columbia' so happily occur/
•it wa« merely one of those happy thougtfto 

thfit grow around a man when he is intellectually 
In a process of Incubation. The great events of 
tho nation camo to me, rank atid file. They found 
me In a spell—a frenzy. They «haped themiolvcs. 
I waa only the amanuensis, and It was'with the 
melody ringing In my ear# that I pul the lido« on 
paper. When the work Wa« finished I felt a« If I 
Lad lived fifty years.’' ”

'T Infor from your convcrsatlbn that you do not 
regard thl« an a cu'mincrclal enterpriser’

- “Not In the least From the moment I called 
my poem ’Columbia’ I fell that tbe music and the 
words would make tbelr mark on the face of time. 
Thsy have been sent from heaven and are an In- 
spiral!on. Such word« and mask never would 
have been given me If they were not Intended for 
a great aod beautiful mission."

"Have you any objection to the publication of 
tho words!"

"Nope whatever, lore they are." And Mr. 
Alfaqr»' presented e writer with a copy from 
'which tbe bllcalldn to made-

COLUMDU.
* 1.

Columbia! First and fairest gom 
On Nature's brow —a diadem, 
Whoso lustre, bright as heavenly star 
Tho light of Freedom sheds afar. 
Llko Noah's Ark, a God-sent bark. 
In search of land, through day and dark, 

. First found thee held by nature's child, 
Tbo red man in his wigwam, wild.

Columbia! 8oon the tidings spread 
Of what Columbus uw aud said; 
Tho eyes of man they turned to thee, 
Tbo new land rising from the sea; 
Each spread bls sail before the gale. 
To verify thi wondrous tele. < 
And thus begsn wbat was to bo 
Tho hop« and homo of Liberty.

’ * 3.
‘Columbia! Ifi thine early days, 
Our Pilgrim Fathers sang .tny praise. • 
They landed from the Mayflower's deck. 
On Plymouth Rock—a snow clad speck— . 
!hat marks the place from which tho raco 

f Puritans, their true blood traco. 
Who bought our Independence dear 
With heart« of stool that knew no fear.

4. . *-

imbla! Twas In Are and bloo<f<. 
ro Washington, the foremost, stobd. 
b banner high and sword In band, 
Irove the tyrant from the land; 
breast still sore, to thy heart’s core, 
■ashed again In hnman gore— 

In martyr blood!- 8hed not,in vain, 
Il l«A the« whole without a slain.

5. -

Columbia! 8m what thou art now, 
A crown of stars on Nature's brow; 
With fields of gpld and-teaming marts, 
With fifty million loving boartr, 
Who ding to tboe from sea to sea 
To guard thy pggee and liberty; 
Who man to man shall e’er be fust. 
And In the Lord place all tholr trust

8.
Columbia! Lift thine eye« on high, 
Bis Him who dwells tn yonder sky, 
Tbe King of Glory on Ills throne. 
Who looks on tB, for all's ova. 
Our earthly gain would be la vain, 
A home In b'SVsi&altelR, 
If with oar hearts w« did not pay 
O«r deM to Him. Then let os prey.

«
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uik; re. 
-Slot at all.

At morn, at noon, at eventide, 
Oh! Lord, bo ever at our aide, 
That wc Thy voice may always hear, 
And feel that Thou art ever near. 
Id mercy spare from grief and caro 
The nation, bowed |n fervent prayer, 
Who ask wllh-revorcnt love and awe, 
God bless and save America I ,

"Many attempt«,'’ said Mr, Gilmore, "have boon 
in ado to write a national tong |o-order, but they 
have all failed. Music and sentiment cannot bo 
made by machinery. If what 1 have done is cflcc- 
tlve, as I believe it will be, tho credit will come 
from the grand Impulses of the popular heart 
Toe tflelody will sound Ils own singing way.”

"Do yon expect to supplant ‘Yankee Doodle,' 
•Hall Columbia,' 'The Star Spangled Banner*  and 
•Red, White and Blue!'"

"Not at all. And vet neither of these airs la 
American. Nor are the words of the aooga M ef
fective as those which are presented in the heaven 
born aong I have handed you. But 1 think there 
la an Inspiration In ‘Columbia' that will give It 
place wherever It may be beard."

•'How do you propose to Intioduce thia compoal-- 
.tion to the public?’'

"It Is my purpose to secure some largo auditor
ium like that of the Academy of Music and give 
the proceeds of the performance equally to 81. 
John’s Guild and tho Society of 81.Vincent do Paul. 
I know that a large orchestra and hundreds of 
alngera will volunteer their services and II 1« my 
hope that some of the distinguished men of Amer
ica will unite with me In adding shape and color 
to the Introduction of tbe anthem. No one «hall 
make anv money out of the undertaking. I regard 
the theme aa sacred, and If the bleaalng of heaven 
la to rest uppn it, aa It baa thua far done, Il must 
be In tbe charity that goea.to the poor."

In ceding bis conversation, Mr.. Gilmore said 
that he did not know the,exact date on which 
“Columbia" would bc-presented to tbe public, but 
be expected ^/perfect hfs.arrangements during 
tho next fortnight—.V K. //craM.

■’crxonal Experience*  and Observa*  
tlona\

>IY 8 II NICHOl^, FBBSIDRNT OF TUB UHOOKI.TN 
*81*1  RITUAL CONFBKBNCB.

Nl'MBBH NiNIVBBN

Probably no lecturer In the cause of Spiritual
ism, baa attracted more attention In Ne» England 
anC tbe r.sst, than J. Frank Baxter, of Cbeftea, 
Massi and tertainly no one who has addressed 
the Brooklyn Spiriluallsto.bas Oiled his engagement 
more accrptably than he. For many years con- 
nrcLtd^whh nubile education In Massachusetts, 
a« a aucCKAfUHnd popular Instructor, an accom
plished schdiar and gentleman—a medium in 
varied phases since he was seven year# old—his 
advent to the rostrum in favor of modern Spirit- 
unihm, and persecution by the orthodox members 
of tho board of trustees, «at Ing to him, "You must 
atop preaching Spiritualism, or you muatc<àu> 
.instructingour children," created much Interest 
throughout tlwcounlrv. lie preferred tho latter, 
and giving up ail the plcasautand profitable mio 
elation« of many years, two year# ago ho com- 
incnccd his nubile work as a Isl-turcr for an uh- 
popular faith, aod tho earnest Invitations that 
camo to him from all part#'of the country "to 
come and lecture,’’convinced him at the time that 
ha bad wisely decided.

Among the many pleasing Incidents that oc
curred at thia time, when old friends and neigh- 
bors. like the "priest and levile," passed him by 
.on tho other side, was .the receipt of a letter from 
an elderly gentleman In tho the Interior of 
Pennsylvania, full of sympathy for him aud en
closing Mr. B. a check for fifty dollars, request
ing that be would accept It as a mark of reaped 
for hl# manly 'course; npt only Io> thia, but ho 
thought in his hour of trouble fliat he might 
need pecuniary help temporarily. In returning*  
this chock to his kind and unknown friend, Mr. B. 
wrote that ho hoped to bo able to earn a living In 
tho ''Now departure," and at a future day when 
his numerous engagement« would permit,-ho 
would be glad to go to hh locality and givo odo or 
more lectures, and earn tho money As a sc- 
queccc to this pleasant episode In the life of the 
Itinerant Spiritualist lecturer, arrangements have 
beeii^compicted, and In December Mr. Baxter, 

"'during bls engagement In Philadelphia, will give 
a aeries of his admirable lectures In different 
town# In Ibi# gentleman^ neighborhood on week 
d#y evenings, tbe latter asaumlng'all responalbiH*.  
ty aa to hiring balls, advertising, paying the lec
turer, and making the meeting free to the public. 
This gentleman, I believe, I» upward« of eighty 
years old, and Is quite anxious that the appoint 
meni may be fulfilled, for he Is waiting peacefully 
and >lth Joy for tbe Angel of Death to call him 
to tho land of the immortals. /

I note thia as a pleasing contra#! In the experi
ence# of tho Itinerant lecturer, who h often poorly 
Said and poorly caredjor, and In some Instances I 

avo heard of societies engaging a «peaker to go 
long distances,-and at tho completion of tho en
gagement, tell him or her that they were In debt 
and were unable to pay what they hnd contracted 
to do. Thl# 1« all wrong; noaocloly or Individuals 
should engage a speaker unless all expenses of 
such meeting« are pledged or provided for before 
they make such engagement#. I allude to this 
tferc as I have heaid speakers make this com. 
plaint

Mr. B. was called upon to officiate at the fuueral 
of a well known 8p!rltuall«L who, before his ad
vent to the 8plrlt-world, made all arrangements 
for his fuueral, and selected Mr. B. to have tbe cn. 
tiro charge of the exercises. The funeral was to. 
tkke place at tbe house of a sister In a town near 
Boston. 8be and all the relative« were Intensely 
orthodox, and some of them very bitter against 
Spiritualism, yet acquiesced In tne dying man's 
request When Mr. B. arrived al the house, he 
founds large concourse of people, onda Baptist 
minister who had been Invited oy those officious 
relatives,' to minister tho last rites to tho body of 
tho risen brother. Tbe undertaker introduced Mr. 
Baxthr to him and on ,tbo case being cx'pialnod, 
bn »«Id ho would retlro and leavo tho wholi mat- 
tor with .Mr. B. Tbl«, Under tho clrcum#tance«. 
waa not d. emed advisable, and tbe clergyman read 
from thè Bible, msdo a longthy prayer, and waa 
followed by Mr Baxter. Whllo Mr.. Baxter wrs 
making his address, be was Interrupted by tho 
antics or ravings of a slater of the departed, who 
•aid they were all being Unni led because a Spirit
ualist was permitted to carry out-tbe wishes of 
tbe deceased. Thl# made so much of a disturb
ance that the widow fainted, and Mr. B had to 
•top In the middle of bl# address, and thl# cbrls. 
tian woman who had so little respect for tbe last 
w|«hea of her brother, went tp the minister and 
•aid that he and all had been Insulted by Ihopres 
once of Mr. B. Tbe clergyman Imbued with some
thing of the spirit of Jesus sald,/*Mr.  II. has con- 
ducted himself as a gentlemaprahd bo Is tho onto 
one who hah been Insulted.-'Too not consider that 
I have been insulted." Of course this made W 
groat commotion Jntbe town and Mr. Baxter wks 
engaged to givo several lectures In tbo place, aid 
a now aud gre*t  Impetus to our causo were the 
result "Whom tho God's would destroy they first 
make mad." _

I mention this Incident here Io z-now that thero 
are some clergymen who aro wining to respect 
tho righto of Spiritualista, and ftopect them for 
their moral worth, If they do differ widelv from 
them In their belief.

Mr. Baxter's lectures are 
deal of car«, are scholarly, 
reach the beet mez 
tho skeptic and the 
Hat and hto alnring 
hla meeting#- Ho haa filled a two month's epi 
moot with the Brooklyn Spiritualist’s Bocleij 

fact larger than any other ol tho many ablo speak- 
ore who have spoken. Two of hto lectures to us 
were particularly Interoatlng-toue on "Motori; 
aliaatlon:’» tho other. "The IducaUon of Chib 

od to do much good. 
profoaslng to bo a test 
ly satisfactory testo after 
the platform; noUbly, 
mooting, ho gave to-la 

. afternoon each day 
», a great many of 
the ovili? <Uyio( 

or of •fil-dl.ho waa 
, h«ll In hla native 
slxteoo different olt- 
meo of throe hundred 

tton with a great 
m well adapted to 

Io theebnreb, aa 
laL He la a floe voce 

h to the Jntereetof 
________________________________ IL«® 
he has drkwn large and cultured audiences; In

at the Lake

town, 
tinga.

people'In the light, and In «uch a manner that 
there could be no question MsTo the genuineness 
of the phenomenon. Amohr other teste given 
before# largo audience at theclosb of hl# lecture, 
8un ay e7enlng.0ct.lMth, wore thofollowing. Mr. 
B. «aid In subateuco*.

“I feel an Influence that would like to entrance 
me. T am willing, If my guide think# best: I #eo 
tho form Df a young man «tandlug beside a table, 
It may bo a desk; hoi« handling something which 
looks like an bvorcoaL Now 1 aoe II a# a uniform: 
a'cap La held up.and turning tho front before me. I 
can sec glittering letters, but cannot make them 
out.' that Is gone, and I see a placard with the let
ter C on It, over It *€o'.;  think It means'Co. C.’ 
This young man has been gone but a few weeks. 
1 feel' very weak aa if I must sit down;- also a 
trouble In the throat Another person comes to 
help tbl# one; be seems to be older. Now I #e% a 
long fall name, ‘William Harbtck 8tantonberg " 
Now the first and last names are lefLand-tbe middle 
one is gone; In pisce of It comes 'Imlay.*  William 
Imlay Btantonberg. 1 hear the young man «ay, T 
am going, going.' Now ho waves a flag, and on 
ltl«*23'.  Then there L something that sounds 
like Felix; then again, I am going, going, Mar
garet." i

The test w&a recoglnlzed «« perfect; tho young 
man was a member of th« 33rd Brooklyn Regl- 
tnunt, Co. C. Hl«la«t words were, "I am going, 
going." He passod away on 8t. Felix st Tho 
other form was hl# father, and tho other name also 
hl«. When the gentleman rose In thq audience, 
who recognized him, Mr. B. «aid, "I «co acrO«« 
your breast 114 8t. FcilY aired," which wa# the 
correct number of tho house where tbi« young 
man passed away, and who had promised to try 
aud come through Mr. B. aud manifest his pres
ence In this public manner.

Mr. Baxter has been our gii-st while slopping 
in Brooklyn, and Just as we were leaving tbe bouse 
ho says, "Mr. N.I ace a spirit of a you< g man" who 
has been here all day and I have seen him several 
times. At the dose of-hl# tests In the ball, he 
again ««Id,“Mr.Nichol# I sac before mo In front of 
tho audience the same young man I Mw In your 
house. I eeo him bolstered up on a he’d and look
ing up to you. I fed feverish and a pain In the 
lunga -and throat. This young man lin# been In 
thc-8plrlt-world’ a« long a# he lived here In the 
form; or. nearly #o. 1 hour’April fiAth, 185fi, Don 
IJ. Bradley, Burlington,"Vt ’ " lie was correct. Mr. 
Baxter had uo mean« of k Ing any Of these 
facto and und complete, and
made a pr Impr Ion upon the large, audi
ence.

Who wc can. havo many more «uch lecturers 
and n urns on the platform a*  Mr. Baxter, tbe 
unbcl ng world will be convinced that .'the 
loved Unes do return and cap demonstrate their 
presen In our in!d»t. Ix-t u» earnestly pray that 
the "cro of wltneMCB" may be able to demon- 
•Irate their pve»rnco In such a manner that
the whole civilized world can «ay. “1 believe." 

. ' 8 B Nichoij

impr

Brooklyn, N. Y

Co in in un lent Ion to A. J. DrvIn.

Friknp Davi»:—/JtffiTi»» Iht prlmithf q0*air«  
SpMfualUm! I do not stall times ruallxo"(believe 
in)" the bracket«,—nqt mine,—as published In the 
ReI.KI 1O-1’HILO9O1‘IIIC*I,  JOUHNAI. Of Nov. 1st J but 
I do fully and completely believe In tho existence 
of our spirit friends, who, under conditions, com
municate to and with ua. I mean to be under
stood*  1o sav, that what I *o  firmly believe, does 
not at all times enter Into my Interior conacious- 
ne»«. I realize that tbe sun «bines, because 1 see 
It shine. I realize the existence of air, because I 
feel and bear It. I realize the existence of the 
flavor of an apple, because I delect II by my taste. 
I realize the.exUlen’-c of odors, because I detect 
them by my power of smell. 1 believe In the In
dividual existence of my spirit friends, oecause,. 
over and over again, something ba# communlcal- 
ed with me, and every time said Ibat It was a 
spirit who was once an-Inhabitant of earth, like 
myself. Not once did »¿laljn a« being aiyjld cat, 
electricity or odlc force, by the raps, by writing, 
tabic tipping, or by trance, In the day# Before be# 
llever® placed conlldonce In .every, thing which 
purported to come from the 8plrlLworld, and be
fore fraud and deception wore adopted as spirit 
manifestations, and Spiritualists created and co- 
ceuraged fraudulent mediums by accepting ev.ery 
thing which was a little different from the ordin
ary. aa spirit manifestation«. BclfidcluslonleU!

No, sir I Not "under the sickly twilight of this 
spiritualistic materl ditto, such earnest men aa'our ’» a a ______ a !»

do not become doubtful bf manifestation« nror 
light, for I 
No Spirit

.ho Babbath; 
ycra, morning and 

1 an a natural result 
, , clianco I could got. He 

believed God wan apgrv lib .those who held dif
ferent views, or did d|i

No, sir I Not "under the «Ickly twilight of this 
I." **. ..................... . *
correspondent become confused and doubtful.” 
I do not become doubtful t>f ma'n I testation« nxC 
du ecd in tbe "dark." or In "»Ickly" twilight for I 
put no confidence whatever In them. No Spirit
ualist 6hould directly or Indirectly encourage any 
medium of whatever name or nature, who will not, 
when deaired, submit« to wtrlcl lest condition«. 
Human nature is weak, and the best of us find It 
hard to withstand temptation, under the pressure 
of necessity. Let us view'charitably what we 
think are the short-comlngs of others The moat 
of u» ""live in gla«» hou»c«." I know I ought not 
to throw any atones. If Spiritualism teaches u# 
anything, it is charity. My father, In my younger, 
day#, required of mo attendance at church throe 
tiinea aud Sunday «chool once, 
reading of the Bible'for 
evening during the week, 
I raised the devil (?).cvc 
believed God was apgrv _
ferent view«, or did different frotu him, therefore 
he thougbtlt was right to Imitate his God and be 
without sympathy In such cases. Borne few years 
before thl# good man died, he became a full be
liever In modern 8plrltuall»m. How great the 
change! He thca had cbarltv for'everybody.
It la rapre difficult to realize the existence of 

ourdosd friends than to realise the existence of 
the unborn future Jnhtbltanto of Ibis wdrld, be
cause we know Jhe same laws which brought u# 
into visible existence, arc still In force, and so far 
as regards their operations in the pa#L wc *co  
them repeat themselves every day In the present 
We, poor atom«, are son» of our spirits, ana fathers 
to Imaginable human life which 1« to come after 
us. Wo want moro practical, acientlflc Instruc
tion#; less of the visionary; moro of ‘.ho naked- 
truth and les# for the Imagination to do; fewer 
word«, and all to tho point and purpoao. Wo want 
Andrew Jackson .Davis to irlvo us such simple and 
pointed Illustration#, aa will enable us to realize 
wbbt wo believe. We believe ho can, and that 
through him the power behind the throne will do 
a«x, If be thought II besj. We are ant to Judge 
others by ourselves, and think they, snould arrive 
at the saute conclusion wo do, forgetting that our 
capacities are greater and opportunities have been 
superior to theirs.

8o far as I know, the higher order of animals do 
not preserve their Indlvrar.al existence beyond 
this life. Tbe horse and tbe dog seem to possess 
reasoning faculties: I have s&n'thejn manifest by 
their actions every Indication of having evolved 
thought In their minds. May not man's existence 
Kout of Individualism at death! Aa we stand 

e railroad and seo a train of cars pass, drawn 
bv a «team engine, we gazo at II In wbndor and. 
«amiration. The next day we are standing bribe’ 
«ame engine which I# poworlcs« to move Itself, 

-much less any thlDg else, though wood may be In 
Ito furnace and water In Ito poller. When tho 
wood Is burning, and tho water expands to steam, 
you have tho power of thb engine. You place 
your finger In the flame and It Is burnt Where 
does the power to consume go to when you put 
out the firaT Nowhere! combustion ceases. Thus 
we may compare man; eq long aa bo eats and 

• drinks the fire within to kept up, and all goes on 
well unless the old machine gets out of repair or 
wqrmout Thua we can reason ourselves into in- 
f 'Spiritualism, however, step« In and says
man to Immortal. .-

Friend Davto. are you not rather hard on your 
old friend who to not a saint, and has failed to 

-build better than ha know! "Instead of building 
upon, the solid-rock, ho may have unwittingly 
founded his house ot faith upon the sand." If the 
mason who lays tho foundation, does It upon the 
sand, and the builder haa Implicit confidence In 
him, believes him not only honest but capable, 
and fallvto loam the fsct.of bls having used bad 
Judgment UU tho rattling «nd falling of bls houso 
give« him Information of tho aamo, and In Ito re- 
construction he falls to find tho perfect mason 
(medium), he come« to the conclusion that an air 
caaU« would be bolter, and here be meets with 

atelte amount 
tree 
t of 
tbe 

will arrive at his 
a sensible man. bo wlU ever bold bT^wlTte

readiness to change them whc/beltcr-lnformed.
We notice the gentlo Inslfuallon- which per- 

vadea the artlclo published In the November hum- 
berof theRNL!Oiol*iitixAoi*iitc*L  Journal,head
ed, —Light on tho Primitive Affairs of Spiritual, 
ism; of tho want of .strength of purpose In tho 

_Jwenty-flvo year old Investigators of the same, who 
not only have the advantage of being Instructed 
Uy the otnlnoul people vou name, but many others 
less known to fame. That Is whcroG/io. 11. lonea 
stands. Where does Andrew Jackson Davis stand! 
Is hp In want ot more light! I bAve beard him 
say that he would not guarantee to morrow as 
true what be afflrmod as auch to-day; he, one of 
the elect, the privileged abovo all others, who 
hold converse with, to me tho Invisible ones.

• G II. J.

To tho Editor of lh« lialtolo-Rincwoohlea) Journal: .
It almost seems tone that the course-you arc 

-pursuing, In stirring up (he cc««pool#of\obsccnlty 
/-and false tqedlumship, la so shocking to (Be masses, 
that it la going to drlvo the. lecturer# dut Of the 
Held, by creating in the minds of the people an 
apathetic disgust, and a kind of dlalrurtful feel- 
Ing In regard to the gcnplncnc«s of any phase of 
mediumship, oi of>ny »ontlmenl advanced .by 
lecturers, and among bdllevors a fooling) of ab. 
horrcnce- at having so long been coutHcd as 
being associated with auch persona in/»]Wsren'.ly 
endorsing them, by «cknowledglng^thal the lib- 
oral sentiment» advanced by them Ind the phenom
ena they have claimed to give, aa beln£ In tho 
main true. . *

But tho cyclone when It passes over a country 
visits its destructive force alike upon tbe virtuous 
as well as the vicious, tbat^n the end, the artnos- 
phere may be more pure »nd healthful to tbe 
masses; so, 1 supposo when a hurricane of thia 
kind vlslta tho moral atmosphere, Il will have dis
astrous result# at ftrrt, but in the end, the masse# 
will be benefited by leknlng to be more self-reliant 
and less credulou«, at) I lean less upon leaders; and 
if public lecturers are thus driven from the field 
they must abide tho consequences, and do the be«t 
they can until the reaction takes place.

For one I'aay, gqon exposing frauds until tho 
people shall see.thafUicro uro facto in Spiritual. 
Ism sufficient to demonstrate Ito truth, without 

fraudulent

they can until the reaction take# place.
For one l'«ay, gqon exposing frauds until tho 

people shall see. thaTThero uro facto In Spiritual, 

resorting to the necessity of paying 
mediums to deceive the people, and that the prin
ciples of liberalism are the same, notwithstanding 
hypocrites add Impostor# may have-claimed to be 
Its advocates; that (with crushed to earth will rise 
again.

If I, in common with other well mcauibg and 
zealous truth loving «prskrr*.  am thus undeserv 
edly driven oul of the flold, for the sake of the" 
triumph af truth over falsehood and hypocrisy, by 
exposing those who arc unworthy to be patroniz 
ed, so let II be. My heart shall still be In the work 
until I may again lie called Into tho field.

My wife and inyarR are just now arranging for 
the ull and wlnte(<amt>algn. with renewed vigor. 
Our present address Is L»j« (lily, Iowa.

Du. C. I’ SANyontk
Brother Banford and all other lecturers who,' 

like him, support the principles advocated by the 
Journal, need havc.no fear of being driven from 
ttyc lecture field If they do their whole duly. When 
the world at largo aces that Spiritualism han with
in Ito ranks a moral force that can assert Itself 
nucccMfully, there will be no lack of earnest heaf. 
era. Then, and not until then, will Spiritualism 
gain the respect to which It Is entitled. I-et the pure 
minded and earnest millions who know that Spirit
ualism Is a great truth, come to the front’and ex- 
biblt a lithe of the z^al of those who arc making 
of it merchandise In lllcglmatc ways, and wc' 
see such an accession to our ranks of open 
avowed adher'enta as waa never dreamed of. ,

shall 
and

Mrn. Pirulo*  oí Cleveland

Bro. Bundy:—Amidst (lib conflict of opinion, 
th«- frequent iixposurofl of fraud and corruption, 
and fallings and «horl.coinlng# ofjjpmo on enrth, 
It 1« ploaskut to spend occMliMÌlly' a quid hour 
with our splrlWrlend« In company with a medium 
In whoso Integrity of character and purity of life 
you have implicit confidence. 8ucu has been my 
good fortune at rare Interval# of lato, and I foci 
ibat It strengthen« mo for tbo dulie» of life, and 
adtte now strength Mid beauty to our grand and 
gloriou*  philosophy and religion that we profess to 
love so much.

I mentioned to you In a private letter somo 
weeks ago. about a vl»lt to Mr#. Pirnle of deve- 
land, and told you of my unexpected Interview 
with 8. 8. Jone# aod hl# refereuco to your work 
and mine, and hi» friendly encouragement. I also 
received friendly advice and suggestions from my 
own Immedlaky-Wtuds, who*are  ever ready and 
anxious to conrer wltKtno whenever I give them 
an opportunity. At that Interview through Mr«. 
P., wnlle «ho wn« In a perfectly unconscious state, 
ml spirit friend# referred mo to private coun#ol 
which they Imd given rno moro than three years 
before, when they «dvl«èd me to edit a paper, to 
write and spunk, and urged tho first upon my ab 
tentlon, an Idea entirely now and foreign to all my 
Elans, and one which hid never been, suggested 
y me orlo mo before, that I-know of. They (my 

spirit friends) now claim that they bave put me 
into this position, and have constantly Imposed 
and guided me, or tried to. and are still doing IL 
Surely It aU came about quite unexpectedly tome 
and without (iny direct, conscious effort'on my 
part

I am not a conscious medium, neither do I 
claim any special gifts or power#, but I am willing 
to thus acknowledge publicly whatever oblige, 
tlonsi may oe under to my good spirit friends. ’ I 
covet the bfsl gifts,"'and wj»u!d not, selfishly rob 
others of their just zlghto or claims. A ^eck sgo, 
I had another very pleasant sitting with Mrs. - 
Pirnle, when suggestions, advice and admoni
tions a# to private matters were freely Indulged In 
and unmlstaksblo evidence given of » familiarity 

"with ray work, my thopgbta and my feelings on 
tbd pi»rt of my spirit friend#. Mr# PlVnic has all. 
that she can do without advcvllslng. speri«!# 
most of her tliqe In treating magnellcki|y, and 
conf oe# her practice to ladles, and she cohtem- 
■dates discontinuing entirely all olhe> medium- 
»tic work soon. ■ She has excellent success as a 

healer and appears to hate strong powers th that 
direction, and she can cite numerous Important 
<urea among prominent citizens, non-believer# Io 
Spiritualism; In fact much of her patronage, both 
In treating and giving private sittings, come from 
church members, who hunger and thlrrtafter the 
good thing# of -8plriluallsm. but will not risk 
contamination and evil association# by seeking 
them smong the low or even suspicious persons 
and.surroundlngs. Mrs. PirnlO residence, 2S5*  
Perry «L, Is In - a res|Aectab>9 quarter ol the city, 
and hpr name and reputation ba# noi been mso- 
elated with any breath of scandal or even sus
picion of anything unbecoming a lady of culture 
and standing là society. I consider her an excel
lent medium and I derivo great satisfaction from 
my Interviews with hor and 'with my spirit friends 
through her. The more llko hor tho better.

Yours truly/-/ * 8- Btoxtoyv.
AlUauce, Nov. 38,18TO. v .

xU following resolutions were unanimously 
adopted by tbe Leavenworth, Kansas, Academy of 
Science at Ito regular meeting, November 9uth, 
WTO:*
- W'Anvai, BusIoom eongemento Id another part 

of the country have made It Impossible for Prof. 
W. E. Coleman, one of our moot earnest and ac
tive members, to longer take part In our meetings ; 
therefore, be it

J2e#cJr«{. That we. the numbers of the Leaven
worth Acadomy of Science, hereby express our 

'sincere regret that circumstances have made It 
necessary tor Mr. Colemsn to sever hto connection 
with the socloty, and we hereby moot cordially 
recommend him to scientific and literary persona 
everywhere as an ablo.thlnker. a ripe »cholar, and 
an earnest studious, «nd industrious worker.— 
TtelMWawortA TlmM.

W. M. Gill Vritea: The Liberei Society at 
Kirksville, Mo. Is in flourishing condition. Regular 
aervlcea every Sunday. Rev. A. J. Ftehbackhaa 
been with u Mdvtoltod Milan and Unionville, 
Ma, and spoke to large audiences Ha gives us 
ooe fourth of hto tires and will work up thè later- 
eat of tho North cast Mo. Association of Progres
siva Uberei# and Spiritualista.

c

Wiiihworth of Larned. Kan., 
a good field, for a laborer here In 

ntry. IFa gqod healer or lecturer

... If you couid 
having the gift of healing and clajr. 
markable degree, I wish you would 

thl# piacq. He mutt be abovo

, of Peoria, III., write«: Having a
I bl« dark corner of the «plrltuaì ~~ ’

. of New York.speak-
Ing for himself and Mr#. 8ounce, writes: You have 
our renewed assurance# that wc full# appreciate 
both the Importance of tho work which you ate 
doing, and tho faerie«« aid thorough manner In 
which you are doing II. Every thing you do Is 
dono.on a largo and liberal scale whlefi compel« 
tho reajMjct and admiration of your opponlnls, 
and Insplrcs.your friend« and co worker# wlyh a 
contagious enthusiasm and a magnetic confidence 
that you are the right man In the right place.

Mr«. A. F. 
writes: There I 
this western co<__________ ___________
would come/ere, and not attack the orthodox. I 
think tltey would do a great work, f 
find a |*ers  * — - —
voyance In a 
Inform him __  r ——-____ _____
reproach in evhry particular if he would succeed 
here.
Jai, Mon

desire to light ___________________________
vineyard. I propose to commence tho work on a 
very «mail scale by <bb«crlblng for two copies of 
tho Rki.ioio PiifLosorniCat. Journal. .1 think 
tho Journal la giving far more light than the 
ancient guidon candlestick#; In fact, It'may bo 
more properly called a lighted lamp filled with 
hAdliffht oil.

II. M. Arnold writes: I untlcc the thought
ful, moral and Intelligent Spiritualist# Indorso 
tho course^ou arc taking a*  manager of t|ie llx 
i.ioio-l’illlxS*)> ‘iuc*L  Journal. It is cheering to 
«ccJlicy are taking a bold «land for truth and a 
putcHpirlluallsin Go on. Brother Bundy,sweep 
pean, tor truth will finally win.
\ M. rt'oollry, of Btrea’.or, |l|n writes: I am not 
dliap|>olntrd m B-nnclL I knew him to be a 
hypocrite before. Wo have more like him in tho 
liberal ranks. They will have'their turn. You 
are entitled to the thank# of tbo public and havo 
mine, for your work In this matter.

No(om nn<l Extracta

other# do to

tho 
tho

t reach 
underlie

Fnlnc friendship, like tho ivy, decay# and ruin# 
tho wall it utnbrnces; but truo friendship give# 
now life and animation t<) the object It supporto,

To (eel much tor other*  and little tor ourselves; 
to restrain our selfish, and to Indulgo our b'enevo- 
Ioni «ITectlons, constitute the perfection of human 
naturo.

Hr «ven be their roso’urco who have no other 
but the charity of the world, the stoclcof which wo 
fear. Is no way sufficlcntjor the many great claims 
which are hourly made upon It.

* It islhaityturc of arnbltion to make men liars 
and cbcalA, antt hld^ the truth In their breaste, 
and show, 1'^ lugglers, another thing In their 
mouttrt, to cut all friendships and enmities to the 
measure of their Interests, and to make a good 
countenance without the help of a good wlih

It Is a considerable acquisition to liable t 
yead the teaching# of natiugi for all of naturo I 
Ite objective form# hns a tWc to tell 
‘.tsulf, but ol Him.who has fashioned 
cd It; and till# Is the gr«int highway 
secret of spiritual (act# whleh .flv«jr 
material.
Do unto all men as'yo would have

‘ you,
And yieti what pleasing changes would pass be- 

. toro your view I
Throughout man’s vast dominions wbat pleasures 

would i>e found.
If tho.blcasep law of kindness did everywhere 

abound!
••I.oI the poor lodlan. who<e untutored mind 
Sees God In the clouds, hear« Him In wind; 
His soul proud science never taught to stray 
Far as the Bolar Walk or Milky Way, ' 
Yet his God,-to be his h«imc has given. 
Behind the cloud.topped bill-, a glorious heaven. 
Where slave« once more their true natures behold, 
No fienili torment, uo Christian# thirst for gold."

The benefit*  to be derived from thocareful and/ 
faithful cultivation of the Interior life Is, beyond n 
doubt, tho highest practical good a man can reach, 
whether Ifi the earlh-llfo or tbo next stage on 
which ho must enter. And tbo happiness or lulsbrj*  
which appear« to-be the necessary result of In
telligent Ute, will bo affected by attention to, or 
neglect of tbl« all important duty. '

The opening of tbo spiritual channels between 
tbo abode of man on earth and tbe dwellings of 
those who havo pasted on to the next »tage.of 
human existence, has become a more palpable 
and universal fact; and wbat Is now wanted In 
connection trllb tbla^ Is the opening of the splrlt- 
ttol eyesight of .man, and which he must accomp
lish for himself In the cultivation of tho«c ciò
munto <ff hto nature which havo to do with tho spir
itual constitution.

Thdre appear# to bo In man’# nature,'first, an 
Instinctive Idea that existence msy be prolonged 
oven after tho fleshy tabernacle fall«; and also a 
latent desire, eomotlmcs. amounting to Intonso 
anxiety, to know wh#t that futuro will reveal a« It 
affecto tho Individual consciousness. And It is 
from this standpoint that man need# ter bo educai- 
ed and his wants supplied. Wbat is termed "the 
n««w dispensation of Brlrltuallsm,” In Ito purer 
and higher aspect#, has contributed a basi# on 
which to attain «uch a realization.

Nay« the Rev. 8amucl Johnson in bls C'Mm.*  
"Nearly two thousand works have^ecn translated 
from 8an«crlt bv Buddhist missionaries and nativo 
scholars since the beginning of the Christian era, 
while tbe list of native compositions, biographi
cal. ethical, philosophical, and ritualistic, known 
to Western students, count# up to hundred^ of 
volumes. Tbo canon ta China is seven hundred 
limes tho amount of the New TestamenL Hloiicn- 
tbaang'a translations aro twenty-five times aa large 
aa tho whole Christian Bible."

Dr. I.ivlugRtono remarked that the census 
of 1801 makes the whole uopùlation of Sierra 
Icono to be forty-ono thousand, twonty-one tbous- 
and bolng Chrl«l(«no, while one thousand seven 
hundred and sovonly-four were Mohammedans. 
But tho governor's report for 1873 says that activo 
and zealous Mohammedan missionaries havocome 
there, and by their preachinghavo converted over 
to their faith a majority of the-Christians, while 
they aro having marked success with tne sur
rounding troica among whom Christianity baa bad 
very little Influence. •

Anticipation oí tho Microphone.—In 
her work on tbe "Physical Basis of Immortality," 
published Io 1878, Antoinette Brown Blackwell 
saldigli remains to Invent some Instrument which 
can so retard tho loo rapid vibration of. the mo. 
1 ecu le# a# to bring them within the limo adapted 
to human cars; thus we might comfortably nfcar 
plant movemonte carrying on tbo many processai 
of gro*tb,  and poaslblv wo might catch tho crystal 
mu»(c of atoms vibrating In unison with the- sun
beams. Bound can be refracted by passing it 
through a lens, which retards Ito motion. Buch 
an Improvomont upon tho stothoocopo woufd ro- 
veal pnonomena but Httlo more marvelous than 
tbo#o already offored us by the telescope and 
mtcroacooo.'-JpwnwUof Chrmtitry. • . -

Every human bolng hag a soul which, while 
not separable from tho brain or nerve«. Is mind, 
orJeeotoM, or sentient soul, but when regenerated 
or spiritualised by yoyt. It Is free from bondage, 
•nd manifesto the dlvine'essence. It rise# above 
all ph#nomsnaKstete#-Joy, sorrow, grisf, fsar, 
hope, and In fact, all states resulting In phln or 
pleasure, and becomes blissful, 
tellly. Infinitud#, and felicity of 
Mil Tho sentient -on] to 
emotional, phqnomenal/ and it 
constitutes tbe natural Im and Is fl 
add ths nou-soul aro thus the t 
V^bat is non soul Is proirtt. or 
tho lot of every 
therefor« millions UVe ai 
cuiUvoted In Intellect «nd 
to the soul stati. I
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REPLY TO W- G. SWAN.

To tirt l<Ulor ot tioBoMUo-PhUowphkalJoorBali '
In your paper of Nov^2P, appears an arti

cle from w. G. Swan, in reply to my letter 
advocating “Conditional Immortality, pub
lished in the Jôürnal of Sept oth. 1 
»1 from the tenor of Mr.-Swan’s letter 

be Is a Materialist, as he states that he 
does not wish to give an opinion upon the 
“Immortality of man ;•*  and further on re
marks, -What Is the necessity to
have souls of an much lees two
classes of souls follow from the

. premises T" . He has'not treated my krtlcle 
fairly, because he has used the facta pre
sented by me to sustain one branch of the 
subject, ixs. applying to another andUrery 
different branch. .1 make the statement 
that - Immortality can only be attained 
through obedience to-taw." In reriy to thta 
Ms. Swan says, "Mr. Case has failed to indi
cate the naUrfe or extent .of the obedience 

. ’ required, where the laws mentioned are to 
be found, and whether or not the obedience 

. Is to be perfect. If the obedience Is to be 
perfect and full In Intention, act and life to 
God's laws,then who shall obtain Immor
tality

I answer that perfect obedience to all pf 
God’s laws, assumes Infinite wisdom, hence 
perfect obédience cannot be attained until 
the finite mind has learned overy law of the 
universe. But tl ere Is a degree of .obedi
ence to law governing our physical and In- 
tellectual natures, which places us upon 
the advancing scale. There is also a degree 
of dlsobedlence'whlch causes us to retro
gress. We cannot for one moment remain 
In one condition. Every moment we are 
becoming stronger or weaker. Nature Is 
constantly endeavoring to heal the wounds 
and deformities, tbe penalties of violated 
law, but the degree of opposition may ,be 
greater than the power of resuscitation, 
when death and disintegration must in
evitably follow.

Mr. Bwan asks "Where these laws may be 
found T" We can only arrive at a conclu
sion rotating to the taws governing spirit
ual beings, from analogy or comparison 
with the laws oLthls life. We know that, 
to Hve we must eat and drink, and that 4 
certain amount of sleep is necessary. We 
know that every thought consumes matter, 
and that this matter must be conSUnWy 
supplied, or tfainlly and death must In
evitably foiiovïr . a

My friend leaning towards materialism, 
. Is probably not prewired to consider whst 

is generally conceded by Spiritualists, that 
wo are .dual in nature, having an Interior 
spiritual body corresponding to tho visible 
physical organization. This spiritual body 
must com poo*  I of material substances,
otherwise it would be abeolntely nothing.

• It therefore requires food to sustain life, 
and If It thinks, it consume« the elements 
neccasary to produce thought. Every move
ment, act and thought must wear away the 
vital energies of the spiritual body. Every 

' violation of taw must bring its penalty the 
Same as in this life. Now we know thatan 
animal placed upon a barren desert, has not 
the Intelligence to provide the means ot 
subsistence- If In the Spirit-world It was 
not perpetually supplied by a higher In
telligence with a means of subsistence, It 
would die of hunger. We know, further
more, that a tree, if It has an Interior spirit 
ual entity, hasaol the intelligence to trane- 
plant Itself upon the “eyergreen shores," 
and unices It is thus transplanted, nurtured 
and protected by intelligent beluga. It must 
soon disintegrate, because the conditions 
are not provided by which it may subsist.

It is a ridiculous Idea held by a great 
many Spiritualiste, that "every thing of 

»Jlfe is-Immortal." Nothing having life car/ 
Subsist without It is surrounded with tbd 

nrfoHsary conditions, and Is perpetu*tfly  
sxfoplled with the necessary food to sustain 
life. ’If all the animals, Insects, birds and 
fishes, together with the endless variety iff 
vegetable life, are immortal and- require 
intelligent beings to transfer. them to 
their proper places in the Spirit-world, I 
think our spiritual friends have a very dif
ficult and perplexing, if not an absolutely 
impossible task to perform. Consider the 
millions of anltûalculæ that dte every In
stant;—the unnumbered bladesof grass and 
vegetation of all kinds that must be trans
planted, and we must jiot forget that the 
spirit bedbugs, lice, gnats, fleas, mosquitoes 
and Illes, must all te placed In their proper 
place,— - . -

TJie b'og/lu our bed»,
- L*,»  And Ihtyllce In oar bead»;
f The fl-/» In onr dalbu,

AlRTTBe fl!« on our no»e;
for every, spirit must occupy its legitimate 
home or conditional life. The animalcule 
living within the spiritual body of a spirit
ual body;—the grass in the fields with the 
roots covered- with a spiritual soli more 
material than the spiritual atmosphere 
above It, and the insects.birds, animalsand 

. fishes, placed In a condition suitable to their 
. belrtg; and the subject, to me. "The Immor

tality of all things of life." present a_y(dl- 
culous aspect. I \

If Jt be said that the instinct of animal 
spirits will cause them to find their proper 
sphere, I ask, what ÎDstlnct is there In a 
spiritual tree to cause it to take a position 
in tbe spirltuahwoods, and dig up tho spirit
ual ground, and cover its spiritual roots? 
This must be done before the tree will be 

. in its proper condition. It would not be a 
very pleailqg conception or view of a tree, 
to see It dancing around through space with 
long ragged roots, sometimes right end up, 
and at other timçs wrong. It must be plac
ed In a soil with an atmoephi re above it, 
and this assumes an intelligence to ac
complish that task, and if it must bo done 
for the tree, it logically follows that all 
vegetable life eûmes under tbe samô rule.

I have thus drifted ’from tbe thoughts 
presented by Mr. Bwan in order to preeent 
additional testimony that “all forms of 
Ufe are not immortal," and to further sus- 

. tain u,y position that “Immortality 1s at
tained through • knowledge of, and obedl- 

. eoce to. law.'r Vegetable I ire-has no knowl
edge of law, and unless It is sustained and 

. Oared for_hy a superior intelligence, it wlll 
disintegrate for want of subsistence which 
the law demands it shall have. The“ever- 

• green shores"—the birdsand othef things 
of life the Spiritualiste so love to dw/fll 

. upon as living in the world beyond, may- 
. not be all a dridslan. It Is possible And very 
probable that intelligent spirits have Uh-- 
power, and do trans punt a certain number 
of plants and other things of life to thelf 
spirit home, for without these things the 
Spirit-world would h Ani
mal spirits have no 
to know lhe Iswl
pose cm this intelligence. \

X stated In my former article that “It la 
the brain that makes the Intellect, and will 
n rtber add it Is the intellect that confers 

fta mortality."
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My friend Swin dwells at some length 
Kthls expression. I mean to be under

by the word "brain," not strictly in 
lte physical sense, but as representing the 
mental characteristics of tho Individual. A 
well developed physical brain, harmonious
ly organize'!, will produce a good "Intellect," 
and a good "intellect,'’ well balanfced. will 
cause -one to live In compliance with the 
laws, and that obedlenoe Will oonfer Im
mortality. On the other hand a badly or
ganized brain produces a corresponding ln- 
telllgpnee. A low order of Intellect, all 
animal, with not enough of the moral senti
ments to hope or desire to reach a higher 
life. Such beings assimilate nothing but 
the. crude mental elements of our atmos
phere, and therefore are more inclined to 

-retrogress than advance.
I make the statement that, "If a dog had 

a man’s head, he would bo possessed with a 
man's intellect" Mr. Swan objects to thl^- 
on the ground that tho "dog haa not the 
other organisms to assist him In manifest
ing his intellect.." That does not change 
tbe matter. If he had a mau's brain he 
might be taught to think like a man. yet he 
would. It is true, not be able to “walk up
right" like him. or perform bls labor. But 
It is not a man’s legs that confers the Intel
lect; it lathe brain. An educated pig will 
tell the ttme.of a day to the minute, by 
looking at an open watch, and then getting 
cards numbered to represent the time. T 
repeat, "If a dog had a man’s head he could 
be taught to reason like a man:" I present
ed this thought in my- former article, to 

.show that^-lnere Is no difference In tho 
quality of mind force, between the lower 
animals and man. and, hence no more In

justice In the disintegration of human souls 
than there Is In those of. animals.

Mr. Swan quo*es  my statement that, “To 
awume immortality for all animal and veg
etable life, leads to ridiculous conclusions;" 
also, “That all embodiments, whether mem
bers of the human family 'or belonging to 
the lower order of animals, which are not 
harmoniously organized, so as to Hve In 
compliance with God’s lawa,'rapidly dis
integrate and lose their Identity, and final
ly become a partof tho great ocean of ndnd, 
froni which other souls will draw nourish
ment for thetr spiritual growth." Ho says, 
"I cabnot comprehend which position ap
pears Mie most ridiculous. To me both 
vlews^areiljiexpreMlbly ridiculous." He 
may with equal propriety say that when 
tbe.grass dlee and decays. It Is ridiculous to 
think the. matter forming the same, can 
Kn become grass; or that It may be as- 

lated by other forms of vegetable UYe; 
or be transferred Into grain and from theTrce 
into fieeh and blood. If we did not know 
that this was a law of nature, it would ap
pear to us ridiculous In the extreme.

But we have a great many phyolcal facts 
to sustain thtfUMislilon I have taken in rela
tion to this matter. It the laws of analogy 
hold good as between the physical and 
spiritual worlds, this alone demonstrates 
my position beyond question. Every phys
ical body of life that decays, may become a 
part of-any other physical body of life. This. 
we know beyond question, and If the anal
ogy assumed be true, every disintegrated 
spiritual body may become a part of any 
other spiritual body, whether-In the flesh 
or out of It.' An<l If *o  assume a spiritual 
entity of al! animal and vegetable life, which 
body, I believe, Is absolutely necessary be
fore a physical form of life can exist, then 
all these disintegrated spiritual entitles 
may become absorbed In lhe creation of Hie 
human soul.

I believe that all Uie mental,forces that 
exist upon this planet have sprung from 
ouflhother earth; that every thing of life 
that dies, and does r.ot attain to animalcule 
Individuality, enriches our spiritual atmos
phere ; that In the Varly history of our 
planet, intelligent life was impossible, be
cause the intelligence did not then exist- 
Kn this planet; that the rich vegetation 

irmer ages In .time made It possible for a 
low order or animal life, having a small de- 
greesof Independent thought, and as the 
ages rolled on and these mammoth crea
tures lived and died, In time a [ilgher order 
of animal Hfe became possible, and after 
unnumbered millions of these animals had 
lived and died, the spiritual atmosphere 
surrounding our globe became sufficiently 
Impregnated with the m'nd elements of 
these disintegrated souls, to admit ot the 
existence of a very low order of the human 
family. The old earth, through the instru
mentality of vegetable life has been giving 
out her spirit for millions of years, and 
through thia vegetable life and death, and 
the lira and death of tho lower order of 
anlmalB, man’s became a possibility.

The human soul is a child of this earth, 
and cannot pass beyond the confines of Its 
attraction, because it is a material sub
stance, having a certain specific weight, 
and there being a point between the attrac- 
Uve forces of the different planets, which, 
to reach, a spirit must weigh absolutely 
nothing, I assume that no spirits can pos
sibly reach or pgss that pol/it, unless they 
are as ethereal as the spirit of God himself.

I offer this thought because It harmonizes 
with the, theory, that our spiritual atmos
phere is becoming constantly enriched, and 
that not a particle or tho soul principle that 
belongs to this earth Is lost£othe earth, but 
that she is constantly preparing the materi
al from which ImmortaHouls are mail*  

This theme Is a grand one, and If “con
ditional immortality’’ be true, it is the 
ireatest truth, and most important one to 

now in connection with the spiritual 
philosophy. I have written hastily, and may 
have made some statements that will not 
bear close scrutiny, but I’ believe I have 
touched upon more Important truths, which 
may lead others to enter tbhTimportant field 
for thought. I thank-my friend Swan foY 
his criticisms. • * z.

Columbus. O.( Nov. 20th. /

Power of Mind on Mind—An Impressive 
, • Case. f -

Professor Carpenter related an incident 
last evening showing his mesmeric power. 
A> one of his exhibitions at'Paterson, N. 
J., he did not find a sufllc/ent number of good 
subjects In tbe audlenc/ He strongly wish- 
ed- that a man livlng/ln Passaic, six miles 
distant—the beat sulijoct that ever came 
under his notice—was present Tbe pro
fessor was astonished about 0 o'clock in the 
evening to sCethls man, MoAlstlne by name, 
walk into the room and come upon the stage. 
He said he. was at work that evening, and 
thought the professor called him. He was 
no strongly affected that he oould work no 
longer, threw down his apron, and, finding 
himself too tale for lhe train, walked or ran 
the six miles between Paterson and PaSsalc, 
so as to reach the former place in time.

A similar exhibition of this power of mind 
over mind, at a distant», was once made, to 

3.Brittan,of 
writer and 

to Spiritual Sei- 
on the shore 

summer night.

when the thought » him to try
the experiment of affecting mind of a 
lady friend, then at her residence, thirty or 
forty miles distant. First ascertaining the 
hour, he brought her Image mentally before 
him. and then created a mental picture—a 
soene of great natural beauty, with h Ils and 
valwi, streams and waterfalls, and with cer- 
lain features of the landscape altogether 
Bcullar and striking. When next he met.

e lady her first question was, "Where 
wefe you on such an evening (naming the 
date and hour), and what were you seeing T. 
Being asked the reason of her question, the 
lady proceeded to describe the Ideal land
scape nehad projected, detail by detail, with 
astonishing accuracy, and she told Dr. B. 
that In this scene she saw Aim-though she 
had not recently met, or thought of him. 
She was a person, moreover, upon whom 
Dr B. had never before tried any psycho
logical or magnetic experiment . -

Another case in thé satno-gonueman s ex- 
Krlence was more like .this one of Oarpen- 

r’s—for Dr. Brittan having traveled somo 
distance to see a man In Waterbury, on some 
business errand, found, on reaching that 
city, that he had utterly forgotten his 
friend’s name, and. a stranger there hlmseir, 
be knew not where to look for him. In this 
dilemma he went to his hotel, shut hlmtelf 
In his room, and. recalling the personal ap
pearance of his friend, concentrated his 
mind upon him, and willed him to come to 
that room. He had never before attempted 
this experiment upon this man. After the 
lapse of perhaps fifteen minutes, the door 
opened, and In walked tho young man him
self. Ills first Inquiry was-“Wh>t do you 
want with me?'*  He said he was at work. 
In hla factory—one of the brass or rolling 

'''mills.- wo believe—when he felt himself 
» called or drawn by Dr. Britten Ao that ho

tel and that room, and finally too attraction 
became so strong that he threw down his 
tools, put on his coat yed lhe sum
mons.—// rt/ (CZ ) Ti WAV.

L

E. L. Watson and her Work.

Suhday ovenlng, Nov. 80th,closed ix series 
of twdntv lectures by Mrs. E. L. Watson of 
Tltusvi tore the First Association
of Splritualis of Philadelphia. To -this 
tlfted lady we feel very grateful. Her 

Ighly Interesting discourses replete with 
truths of vital import and ddlvered with 
masterly skill and eloquence, have drawn 
to our meetings people of culture and re
finement, of high social position and influ
ence. who for the first time listened to the 
teachings of true Spiritualism during her 
ministration. Although we feel abashed in 
tho presence ot such angelic ministry, when 
contemplating the fact that hundreds go 
from our halfsvery Sunday unable to (Ind 
even standing room within It, wo have this 
to comfort and In a measure compensate us 
for our Inadequacy to meet tho spiritual 
needs of the people of this goodly city, that 
those crowding our hall from Sabbath to 
SAbbath, unadorned as it is. como there for 
true spiritual food. They canpot t>e actuat
ed by vanity or pride, as we meet In no 
palatial structure adorned with works of 
art, touched Into beauty by tho skilled fing
ers of painter and sculptor, with the bright 
rays of heaven’s luminary beating wKh soft
ened light through stain*!  glass and rich 
taiHiHtry; but a plain and .homely hall with- 
out any thing attractive, but tho sweet 
won!« of Inspiration that fall from tho 
speaker’s lips as from an inexhaustible foun- 
tain, giving renewed hope to souls sitting 
.In darness and despair; filling with the 
balm of consolation sorrowing hearts, and 
SMinting with word" of sweetest melody the 

Ivlne harmonies that. Inhere In human 
Ilves and beat in the hearts df all humi 
and that exhale^ sweet Incense when toucl 
ed by lhe overbroodfng love of the Infinite 
Spirit, through angelic ministrations. We 
cannot too highly appreciate the teachings 
of this Inspired lady, and will earnestly 
pray that her labors every ^hcro may be 
equally blessed and the result« as satisfac
tory as they have been during her stay In 
this city of brotherly love. .

At the close of her lecture Damon 1. kll- 
sore said:
' "Mr. President, In Justice ra. Watson 

and her spirit guides. I nrti nt the follow
ing resolutions, and h they will be un
animously adopted.

WAereos, Mrs.- Elizabeth L. Watson has 
occupied the platform of the First Associa
tion of Spiritualistspf Philadelphia, during 
tho past and present month, with unparal
leled success, therefore,

. Rttolved, Th*t  we tender to Mrs. Watson 
and ltes angel guides, our heartfelt thanks, 
for tier most excellent and powerful dis
courses, tll!*l  with advanced thoughts.cloth
ed In most beautiful and attractive language 
and singularly adapted to the spiritual 
wants or her auditors.

Resolved, That we congratulate the lec
turer upon the unwonted success which has 
crowned*  her labors In I’hiladelphla and 
vicinity, and especially in quickening Into*  
life the long cherished 'purpose of this as
sociation. to build in this city, a now spirit
ual temple, which shall be a perpetual me
morial to the truth of the spiritual philoso
phy and its complete adaptation to the noeds 
and aspirations of the human soul.

Rfnolw.1, That we regret tho necessity 
that oompelfl Mrs. Watson to leave us and 
that we shall welcome with loy her return. 
But while elsewhere engaged In dispensing 
the bread of Ufe to otfie? souls, she may reel 
assured that in Philadelphia are many hearts 
that. In rratltude and love, will Invoke for 
her the tendereet care of angels and of God.

Rttoloed, That.the President of the As-, 
soclatlon be requested to transmit a copy 
of these resolutions to each of our spiritual 
papers for publication. ■ »

The above resolutions were unanimously 
adopted.

‘. N. B. Champion, President ' 
J. P. Lannino,’Secretary.

Philadelphia, Dec. 4th. 1870.
The-J?resldent addressing the speaker, 

said: “Mrs. Wateon, I should do violence to 
my clearest convictions of duty, and tbe 
tendereet Impulses of my fiature, did I fail 
to acknowledge tbe sense of grgtltude and 
obHJfatlon we owe for benefits conferred 
and bjesslngs enjoyed through youc min
istrations. »As you are about to leave for 
your home, be pleased to remember that 
sympathetic .and loving thoughts attend 
you. We fondly hope the days may be few,' 
and tho hours not lengthened, before wo 
may aqain be blessed with angello ministra
tions through your Instrumentality.
■ “Allow mo in behalf of the Board of Trus
tees of the Association over which I have 
the honor to preelde, to return to you’our 
heart-felt- thanks and gratitude. W8 feel 
that this is doubly due as you have remain
ed with us a month over your accustomed 
time, to minister to us in most, holy things. 
We ire not insensible to tho tiered msooi- 
Uoos that Unger around the memory of lov
ed ones, and the endearing relations of borne. 
And now may the angel of wisdom ever- be 
at your right hand; may your heart eyer be 
a stranger to sorrow and care, and may that

J.

peace that God alone can g<ve be ever yours, 
Is the sinceredeslreo£your many friends."

• The Voices of Spirite.

'To the Editor of tho Rellfflo-Phllotopbical Journalt 
’Thinking possibly that a fow incidents,con. 

nccted with a new plmno ol mediumship which 
baa .lately conio to me, might Interest both 
yourself end your readers, I concluded to (In 
m brief a manner as possible) refer to them. 
The phase I speak of is, wftat I call "spirit 
vplcea." I hear "tho voice" like a load whisper 
-»seemingly closo to my car; and yet, when 
others arc with mo, they cannot hear any 
sound. .Spirits, who passed away thirty or 
forty years ago, a*  well m those who have been 
in spirlt-llfe only a fow days or weeks, come 
and give their names; tell where thPy*<licd,  
knd often many Incidents connected with their 
-earth life.- At first I would hear my name 
called when walking In tho street; It would 
look In tho direction the voice secmeilto couio 
from, but could never «co tho .person Tailing. 
Then J. began tu hekr these voices repeat whole 
sentences when J was sltilng alone, butiiraqgo 
to say, I never recognized a name.that was 
Siren, as any I had over heard ^before. At 
rst It was always one voice, »(though many 

ditlerenl names were given; but of late I have 
heard what seemed to be deep male voices, 
female voices, and at dltlercnt times voices 
that seemed to be those of children. ,

Soveral months since * lady friend called 
upon me. I tol<l her of tho 'voices I heard. 
She said, "I wish Apmo one I know would 
come." 1 repllcil, 'ulhl tho voices never como 
when I ask for them; they always come un
expectedly." I hadjicarccly uttered lhe words 
before I heard a natno spoken and the place 
flven where ho died. My visitor said, "Oh! I 

now him. Ho wm k lawyer In-------- An
other time when ewiling upon some friends, 
and meeting there several others wholiko my
self had called unexpectedly, and while all 
were pleasantly conversing, the voice said, 
"There are two sisters here,—no, sisters In the 
church; they comfttak Ing hold Of hands. One 
calls herself Mrs. M., tho other Mrs. D." A 
Cntleman present said, "YesI I knew them 

th; they belonged to tho Methodist citorch 
in-------- ." Tho sanio evening the voice said,'
“There Is a spirit horo calling tiinisoll---------.
says he dlod only a few dftys ago In--------
A Indy present started up and said, "I know 
him, out ho cannot bo dead, for I heard from 
there only a few .days ago, and nothing was 
said of IL" But two days alter that, she re
ceived a letter. Informing her of the death. A 
few evenings since, being at a friend?*  house; 
we were chatting about dlflerenl things, not 
of a spiritual nnturo, when a voice came, giv
ing- the name, "Judge Joseph Story." The 
gentleman of the house started up excitedly, 
saying. "Yea, 1 know him; what more?’' After 
a’ moment I heard the words, "Died al Cam. 
bridge." It seems lhe spirit had been what lie 
call dead over thirty -years. A few nights 
after ho fame again, am! said his body was 
laid amid tho beautiful groves of Mt. Auburn, 
but when they laid it away, he was not so fur 
off but that he saw the law students ranged 
each side of tho gateway with uncovered heads.

I will not occupy at this time longer space 
in yohr paper, but will only say that In Hi- 
memoranda I have kept of voices that hax 
communicated, there are hundreds of names, 
nearly all of them relating some incident, 
either connected with their life or death. At 
that, I nr my husband-would write to the 
places, and Invariably round that what they 
said was correct. Sometimes long messagen 
are givei»; al others only tke^iinmc. I have 
names of prr-<>n*  who have passed away in 
nearly every Stale In the Union, and generally 
some incidcrit is mentioned that assures tho 
friends of the parties that they arc tho ones

I to Ih\ Why they are given I can*  
all of lliem nro entire strangers Io 

— ..’owever, I shaM gladly w cl com d all who 
choose to como. Clara A. Robinson.

10 Twenty-second St, Chicago.

urn an «iev purport 
n>y«ay. ai al 

touch- me. Howev

• . Mrs. Thayer In Washington.

Mr. Chade^Casnvbf Washington, in a lato 

Utter writes as follows:
'........  Lgst Sundrfy evening I accepted an

invitation to attend a small party or Spirit
ualists, al Captain Caball’s In this city, got 
up for the puniose of Introducing to lhe 
friends. Mrs. Thayer, the flower medium 
from Boston. It was really a very pleasant, 
enjoyable, social gathering. Several medi
ums were present, from one or two of whom, 
we had some rather striking manifesta
tions; though os the mediums are not, and 
do not desire to In», publicly known as such, 
It would hardly bo fair to give details. Mrs. 
Thayer gave us nothing In her lino; but I 
believe all wore quite favorably Impressed 
witlS; what was .to-moot, a flrst acquaint
ance For one; I was rejoiced to learn that 
she contemplates making arrangements'to 
winter here, and not only this, she proposes 
to take a house where she can make several 
well known genuine mediums fat home." 
This Is what is most Imperatively needed 
tier*  For months and years we uave read 
of the'marvels that have convinced tho 
skeptic, conlhmed tho wavering and com
forted the faithful. In Your city,in Now 
York, Boston, and other far-away places, 
but, with a few notablo exceptions, during 
jill that time, Washington has, as regards 
the visits and labors of reliable public 
mediums, remained as "the piece of ground 
rained not upon;" while many a time have 
the faithful been met with the taunt,'*If  
you have Instrumentalities for such won. 
ders as your Journal tells of«-why don’t 
you make proffer of some of them here?" 
Most heartily do t hope Mrs, Thayer may 
consummate her plans, and that great good 
may therefrom result. Mrs. Thayer told me 
that "while she sometimes fal 1*1  totret 
any manlfestatlons.very often of late, flow*  
ere were brought In daylight;" and,sho add- 
ed, "that is what I want, for the sooner 
we get rid of dark tChncee the. better for 
theicause, and for mediums too. We shall 
then have done with fraud, although for 
myself I do not .believe that darkness can 
long hide Imposture." I was pleased with 
tb«« sentiments, as well as with others, 
which 1 cannot now repeat

!*  Ghosts of tho Dead also,” says Mr. Mor*  
ley, “ came.to the bedilde of the excitable 
and nervous man, Jerome Cardan. In 1037, 
a year after her death, his mother stood at 
the foot of hie bod In the scarlet dress she 
used to wear when oocupled with household 
avocations. She o<me to call him to her. 
Did she not know that she was dead? he 
asked. She dltj, and summoned him to oome 
to her next year. But he had work to do 
and did not wish to leave it An aooldent, 
a narrow escape from serious hurt or death 
In the succeeding year, was .the fulfilment 
of that warning. There was an old college 
friend, also, Prosper Marnlon. A friend who 
had died In the (lower of his years, an&with
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whom Jerome had formerly conversed of 
ghostly-things, and of the etale of the soul 
after death. Prosper Marnlon had come to 
his bedside, also, a year after death; and he 
too. being asked, had said that he know him
self to bo dead, and had stooped. down wer 
his old friend and kissed him on tho lipa. A 
second time, laterttkCardan’s life, tho ghost 
of Prosper Marnlon flatted at night bls old 
co m pahI on.y-7________ •

The Atlantic Monthly la to oontaln more 
good things qian ever,and In more Inviting 
form. Beginning with (hejJanuary number,. 
It is to be printed from larger type on a page 
considerably larger than the former, and 
will be Increased to 144 pages.

A new serial story, by Mr. Howells, begins 
In tho J an u ary number, and will rupthrough 
six months or more. This Is probably the 
most gratifying announcement that oould Ge 
made to American magazine readers.

The fine life size portrait of Dr. Holmes, 
which Messrs. Houghton, Osgood A Go.; of- 
fer^for a dollar to the subscribers for the 
Atlantic, can hardly fall to have a very large 
ftlrcu'atloh; certainly not, if the American 
people remember how much the wise and 
witty "Autocrat of the Breakfast Table**  
has contributed to the brightest and beat, 
and most entertaining portion of American 
Literature.

A Remarkable Love Story.—It la not 
often that we publish a "love story," but 
thia one Is ao exceedingly short, and so very 
remarkable, that, after mature deliberation 
we came to the conclusion to publish it. An 
exchange gives linin’ the following terse 
language:

“ In Port Jervis, New York, there lived 
Kouthful couple. Tho lady was a zealous 

rUOIrih. the lovej a deist; ho proposed 
•marrlageijshe, witU tears and heartpangs 
on account6r~hw'Bkepticism, refuse«!, and 
bade him gtod-bye forever. Sevoral years 
passel •, he. In a distant city, was converted 
and Joined the church. She. on account 
4ier old love, began to think more on I 
subject, chided herself and changed h 

-views. Ilo. again wrrfB to her.
marriage and was acc<>ted He, 
on learning the change, bade heg'good-bye 
forever. —

"Tiif: Spirit World."—On the second 
page wlll be found an interesting paper, by 
our esteemed contributor. Dr. Bloedo,.devo- 
t*l  to Dr. Crowell’s now book, "The Spirit 
World," etc. The book, as anticipated, la 
treating a decided sensation,and will be the 
subject of touch discussion.

To DI Kbit at tub Ilnn.-Eich of Warner'S 
Bafc Remedies—the Safe Kidney and LlTer Cure, 
Safe Pill«, Safe Nervine, and Safe Bitten', la as
serted to be.the best of Itaclass. and tho Intention 
la to keep it so. If any medical expert can add an 
Ingredient which will improve any one of them, he 
will bo pald.a high price for the Improvement.

£<¡1 BENSON'S CAPClNE' 

TT POROUS PLASTER-
A WONDERFUL REMEDY.

There 1» DG,c«mp»rt»oa bdwcenU and the common slow 
acUn*  porous plaster. It lain er«iy way auorrtor to ail «bier 
eitmal remeJks tnelodlm liniments and lbs so called elec
tric*!  arpllaocrs. It contauu new medicinal elements which 
In Ootnblakttoa wlih robber'. poasNs Um most sitrsonpEary 
pain rclleetcx. itreaxthenlBK and cnraUYs properties. Any 
physician tn ypnr own locality will conflrjn the atx re state 

.ment. For l.nrae Bark, qbnmaU’tn. Female Weakness. 
Stubborn and Xetfectcd Colds and Couth*.  dprased Kidneys. 
Wijooplcx ««lib. affections of lhe heart, and all Ills for which 
porous plasters are used. Ills simply f ho bml known remedy i 
Ask fur Henson's Capclnc Porous Plaster and take no other. 
Bold by\ll DruggUt», Price«cents Benton receipt ol prlcei 
by Beabnrv dr Johnson. 21 Platt Btrcct. New York. .
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